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This edition of the EOS Reference Handbook reflects the state of the program as of April 1991. Instrument writeups
have been included only for those that were officially confirmed for EOS-A1 in February 1991, and those under
consideration for the EOS-B series. The Mission Elements section has been expanded greatly, offering information
on candidate instruments and the satellites to be contributed by the Intemational Partners. All other sections have
been redraRed as deemed appropriate by EOS management. To keep pace with the dynamic evolution of the
program, updated editions will be forthcoming on an annual basis.
Acknowledgement must be given to the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, which granted
permission to excerpt materials from a paper (AIAA-90-3638) presented at the Space Programs and Technologies
Conference, held in Huntsville, Alabama, on September 25-28, 1990.
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thattheEarthhasundergonesignificantchanges Inshort,then,wemustbeginto lookat theEarthasacom-
in itsphysicalconfigurati nsinceth timeof it plex,integratedsystem.Thisrequires uitabledatacollectionin
formationsome4.5billionyearsago.Indeed,theentirehistory suchareasas thegeosphere,hydrosphere,atmosphere,
of the Earthshouldbe seenasa dynamic ontinuum,with cryosphere,andbiosphere.Indeed,notonlymustweaddress
changestakingplaceatalltimescales.Thedynamicharacter thesedisciplines,butwemustbeginto understandthecomplex
of theEarthmakesitdifficultandinterestingfromthe scientific interactionsbetweenthem,sothatwecanbeginto comprehend
viewpoint.Whatis disturbing,however,is thattherenowexist theEarth'sbehavior.
datathatindicatethattherateof changeof severalkeycompo-
nentsof theEarthsystemis increasing,andthathumanactivity THEEARTHOBSERVINGSYSTEM
is a likelyimpetusfor this increasedrate of change.Changes
arenowoccurringsorapidlythat withinthe spanofa single TheNationalAeronauticsandSpaceAdministration(NASA)
humanlifetimewecanmeasuresignificantecologicalandeco- hasa historyrichin planetaryexploration,but, ironically,has
nomiceffectson ourhomeplanet, notdevotedasmuchattentionto developingadetailedunder-
standingofourownplanet.Withthe inceptionofthe U.S.
Tomonitortheseperceivedchanges,a baselineof"normal" GlobalChangeResearchProgram(GCRP),NASA,alongwith
performancecharacteristicsmust be obtained.For theEarth, severalotherGovernmentagencies,hasbeenchargedwiththe
thesebaselinecharacteristicsare neededona globalscaleand taskof addressingthis lackof information.NASA'sinstitution-
overa long enoughperiodof time thatthe variationimposedby alresponse-the Missionto PlanetEarth--will consistof a
seasonalvariationsandothercyclicalor periodiceventsmaybe seriesof scientificandflightopportunitiesknowncollectively
includedin analyses.Theseobservationsmustprovidebotha as theEarthObservingSystem(EOS).
characterizationofthe stateof the wholeplanetanddetailed
measurementofits regionalvariations.Theymustalsoenable TheEOSmissioncombinesthe meansformakingobserva-
quantificationofthe processesthat governtheEarthsystem, tionsandinterpretingdatawitha scientificresearcheffortto
Remotesensingof theEarth'senvironmentfromspacepro- ensurethatthe planningandexecutionofthe missionfulfills
videsthe onlytrulyglobalperspectiveavailable,althoughmak- its intendedpurpose.This integratedapproachis bestcharacter-
ingthe fullset of observationsgoeswellbeyondthe capabilities izedas aninformationsystemprovidingthegeophysical,chem-
of anysinglesatelliteandmanyof the detailedmeasurements ical,andbiologicalinformationnecessaryfor intensestudy
can onlybe madein situ.In orderto obtainthe globalperspec- ofplanetEarth.TheEOSinformationsystemwillbuildup
tive,we mustusea polar-orbitingobservationplatform;equato- over 10years, thenfunctionforat least15yearsat itsfull
rialor near-equatorialorbitswillnot allowus to viewthe entire capacityto allowaccuratemodelingof the processesthat
Earth.Toprovidethe rangeofcyclicalor periodicevents,the controltheenvironment.
Designingandimplementingthe EarthObservingSystemis The insightsfromtheseresearchactivitiesare guidingthe
a tremendoustask, onethat the UnitedStatesas a nationcannot developmentofthe EOSobservatoriesandthe EOSDIS.
hopeto accomplishalone.Of necessity,it becomesan intema- Throughan EOSGraduateFellowshipProgramandthe
tionaleffort.TheEOSprograminvolvesthecooperationofthe involvementof graduateandpostdoctoralstudentsin EOS
UnitedStates,the EuropeanSpaceAgency(ESA),andthe research,provisionwillbe madeforgrowthin the numberof
JapaneseNationalSpaceDevelopmentAgency(NASDA). Earthscientistsreadyto useEOSdata.
As weattemptto understandthe Earth'sprocessesona global
scale,politicalandeconomicboundariescannotbe allowedto EOSDATAAND INFORMATION SYSTEM
interferewiththis importanteffort.Thescienceandtechnology
is availableto beginthe measurementandanalysisof theEarth A fundamentalgoalof theEOSprogramis to enhancethe
system;wehavebut to commitourselvesto the task,andto
begin• useof EOSdataby theresearchcommunityandcooperative
interactionswithinthiscommunity.Pastexperiencehas shown
thatdatasystemsaremoreeffectivewhentheyare developedTHEBUILDING BLOCKSOF EOS
throughan organicprocessinvolvingactiveuserparticipation.
Thus,EOSDISplanscall foran evolutionarydevelopmental




• TheEOSObservatories. bution,andarchivingof EOSdata;andcommandandcontrol
ofthe EOSobservatories.
EOSSCIENTIFICRESEARCHPROGRAM
The foundationofEOSis its scientificresearch.Thiseffortis TheEOSDISdevelopmenteffortformallybeganwiththe
alreadyunderway,buildingon andcomplementingthe Earth EOSnewstart in FY 1991.Initialeffortswillensurethat
scienceresearcheffortsofNASA,otherU.S.researchagencies, existingEarthscienceandapplicationsdatasystemsareade-
quatelysupportedto workwithcurrentlyavailabledata.Whereandtheirinternationalcounterparts.Withinthe U.S.,thiscoor-
dinationis takingshapeunderthe aegisofthe U.S. GCRP,with appropriate,thesesystemswillevolveintonodesof a distribut-




EOSresearchcurrentlyfocuseson: andarchivingactivitieswillbe putin placefor testingby the
researchcommunity.This earlysystemwillalsoprovide
• Useof existingsatellitedata userservicesfor existingdata.Basedonuserfeedbackand
theresultsof anongoingprototypingeffort,the EOSDIS
• Preparationforuseofnew typesof dataexpected willachievefullfunctionalitywellbeforethelaunchofthe
fromsatellitemissionsprecedingEOSandfromnew firstEOSplatform.Thefullscopeof EOSDISwillbe made
aircraftinstrumentsprovidinga previewofEOS availableforuse in testingthe EOSobservatoriesandinstru-
capabilities mentalgorithms,as wellas forenhancedsupportofongoing
EOSresearch.Afterlaunch,EOSDISwillcontinueto evolve
• Determinationof detailedrequirementsforfuture andgrowin responseto lessonslearnedthroughitsuse. This
observations continuingevolutionwillpermitexploitationof advancesin
data systemtechnologies.
• Developmentof numericalmodelsthatcan assimilate
orhelpinterpretcurrentandfuturedata sets.
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THEEOSOBSERVATORIES payloadcombination)wouldbe replacedat 5-yearintervalsto
providefor 15yearsof continuousdata.Thus,NASA'soriginal
In parallelwithEOSDISdevelopment,theEOSobservato- EOSmissionobligationentailssixplatformsandthreecopies
ties systemwillbe realized.Thecapabilitiesof the observato- ofeachselectedinstrument.Recentstudiesconductedby the
ties are determinedby theindividualinstrumentsandtheir NationalResearchCouncil(NRC)confirmedNASA'srationale
deploymentin orbit.TheEOSinstrumentsare designedto mea- for thefirst seriesofEOSplatforms(EOS-A),butaskedthat
surethefollowingenvironmentalvariables: NASAstudythe deploymentofinstrumentsplannedfor the
EOS-Bseries.Thesestudieswillbe completedin 1991.
• Cloudproperties
• EnergyexchangebetweenEarthandspace Thefollowingsectionsof thisHandbookprovidegreaterdetail





























peanSpaceAgency,Japan,andCanadato plana systemof five
polarplatformsthat wouldoperatesimultaneously.Twoof
thesefiveplatformswillbe suppliedbyNASAas partof EOS.
As originallyconceived,eachobservatory(i.e.,platform-
_4' Introduction EOSReferenceHandbook
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TheGlobalChangeResearchProgram
he U.S.GlobalChangeResearchProgramis aninte- EOSis NASA'smajorcontributionto the U.S.GCRP,serv-gratedeffortof nineU.S. Govemmentagencies: ingas the cornerstoneof a long-termprogramto document
globalchange.For acomprehensiveoverviewof U.S. involve-
. NationalAeronauticsandSpaceAdministration mentin this internationalendeavor,the readeris referredto
(NASA) OurChangingPlanet:TheFY 1992ResearchPlan, which
• NationalScienceFoundation(NSF) providesa rubricfor the overallU.S.researchprogram.This
• Departmentof Conunerce/NationalOceanicand documentidentifiesthekey scientificquestions,the priorities
AtmosphericAdministration(NOAA) amongresearchneeds,andthe specificrolesof the partner
• Departmentof the Interior(DOI) agencies.As delineatedin thisGCRPplan,threescience
• U.S. Departmentof Agriculture(USDA) objectivesserveas the integratingprioritiesfor theprogram,as
• EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA) follows:
• DepartmentofEnergy(DOE)
• SmithsonianInstitution • Establishmentof an integrated,comprehensive,long-
. Departmentof Defense(DoD). termprogramofdocumentingthe Earthsystemon a
globalscalethrough
Thiseffortis organizedunderthe auspicesof the Committee - Observationalprograms
on EarthandEnvironmentalSciences(CEES),whichwas - Datamanagementsystems
formedby the Officeof ScienceandTechnologyPolicy • Managementof a programof focusedstudiesto
(OSTP)underthe FederalCoordinatingCommitteeon Sci- improveourunderstandingof the physical,geologi-
ence,Engineering,and Technology(FCCSET). cal,chemical,biological,andsocialelementsthat
influenceEarthsystemprocessesandtrendson
Thegoalof the GlobalChangeResearchProgramis to gain globalandregionalscales
a predictiveunderstandingof the interactivephysical,geologi- • Developmentof integratedconceptualandpredictive
cal, chemical,biological,andsocialprocessesthatregulatethe Earthsystemmodels.
totalEarthsystem.Enhancedknowledgetherebyprovidesthe
scientificbasisfor nationalandintemationalpolicyformula- Figure1 showsthe sevensciencepriorityareasthatcom-
tionandfordecisionsrelatingto naturalandhuman-induced prisethe overallscientificresearcheffort.Topicswithineach
changesin the globalenvironment,includingregionalimpacts, areaare listedin priorityorder.Althoughall the researchtop-
This goalcan bestbe achievedthroughcooperationwith glob- ics listedproveessentialin generatingan accurateperspective
al changeresearchactivitiesof allnations,whichencompass of theEarthas an integratedsystem,thereis a generalsense
manyorganizationsandprograms.The GCRPhasbeenestab- thatprioritydecreasesas onemovesfromleft to fightacross
lishedin cooperationwiththe U.S. andinternationalscientific this figure.
communities,throughthe NationalAcademyof Sciences
(NAS)andthe InternationalCouncilof ScientificUnions The EOSobservatoriesconstitutemostof the spaceseg-
(ICSU).TheU.S. GCRPis also linkedinternationallyto inter- mentof the GCRPobservationalprogram,with the EOSDIS
governmentalorganizations--suchas the WorldMeteorologi- providingthe frameworkfora globalchangedata manage-
calOrganization(WMO),the UnitedNationsEnvironment mentsystem.The EOSinterdisciplinaryinvestigationsthat
Program(UNEP),andthe IntergovemmentalOceanographic comprisea majorportionof theE0S scienceprogramwill
Commission(IOC)--and to a numberof agenciesof other makesignificantcontributionsto the understandingof Earth
governmentsthroughinformalgroupssuchas the Committee systemprocessesand to the developmentof Earthsystem
on EarthObservationsSatellites(CEOS). models.
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The international coordination of global change research, and calibrationlvalidation activities are coordinated at an agency-to- 
the role of EOS, are shown in Figure 2. In addition to broad agency level through CEOS. More detailed coordination efforts 
programmatic coordination through NAS and ICSU, the NAS focused on EOS and its European, Japanese, and Canadian 
Committee on Global Change works with the IGBP Global counterpart programs takes place in the Earth Observations 
Change Committee in shaping U.S. GCRP and IGBP policy International Coordination Working Group (EO-ICWG), which 
initiatives. The space observing capabilities of the international is described in the International Cooperation section. 13 
community and their related data management and 
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EOSGoal and Objectives
he goalof theEOSsciencemissionis to advance - Circulation,surfacetemperature,windstressand sea
understandingof the entireEarthsystemon the global state,andthebiologicalactivityof the oceans
sc_de,by developinga deepercomprehensionof the
componentsof that system,the interactionsamongthem,and - Extent,type,state,elevation,roughness,anddynamics
how the?Earthsystemis changing.Toquantifychangesin the of glaciers,icesheets,snow,andsea ice
Earthsystem,EOSwillprovidesystematic,continuingobser-
vationsfrontlow Earthorbit fora minimumof 15years. - Globa1"ates,amounts,anddistributionofprecipitation
Missionobjectivesin supportof thisgoalare: - Dynamicmotionsof theEarthas awhole,including
bothrotationaldynamicsandthekinematicmotionsof
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Earthsystemevery 1to 3 days
• MakeallEOSdataandderiveddataproductsreadily












• Supportthe overallU.S. GlobalChangeResearch
Program _"
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EOSScience
E JSando=e em=of= issiontorepo ssti,lco=use,backgroundin o=ationo EOS,PlanetEarthprogram(i.e.,Earth includingtheobservationsto be madeandtheiruse in the studyProbesandgeostationarysatellites) ofthe Earthsystem.Morecurrentinformationandguidanceis
willprovidethecomprehensiveglobalobservationsof Earth nowcomingfromtheIWGanditspanels,andvariousreports
necessaryto understandhowthe processesthatgovernglobal areanticipatedoverthecomingyears,documenting
changeinteractaspartsof the Earthsystem.Thisunderstanding findings/recommendationsandspecificguidanceto the EOS
is criticalto the developmentof modelsforpredictingfuture ProjectandProgramOfficesatNASA.
environmenlalchangeonlocal,regional,andglobalscales.
At present,the EOSIWGhasestablishedthefollowing
To obtainbasicinformationaboutthe stateofthe Earth, panels:
appropriateitnstrumentsmust be deployedbothon theEarth's
surfaceandin space.Satelliteremotesensingprovidesglobal • Atmosphere
andlong-termcontinuousmeasurementsformonitoringthe • BiogeochemicalCycling
entireplanet.Surface-basedmeasurementsare requiredto vali- • Calibration/Validation
datethe space-basedobservations,to providemoredetailed • EOSDISAdvisory
studies,andto observethoseprocessesnot accessiblefrom • FacilityInstruments
space.Thissuiteof coordinatedinvestigationsunderliesEOS • Land/Biosphere
science. • Modeling
• Oceans
EOSscienceis guidedby the EOSInvestigatorWorking • PI Instrument
Group(IWG),whichincludesall the selectedInterdisciplinary • PrecisionOrbitDetermination/MissionDesign
PrincipalInvestigators(PIs),InstrumentPIs, leadU.S.Co- • PayloadAdvisory
Investigatorsfor non-U.S,investigations,andFacilityInstru- • PhysicalClimateandHydrology
mentTeamLeaders.See theEOSObservatoriesectionfor • SolarTerrestrial
definitionsofFacilityInstrumentsandInstrumentInvestiga- • SolidEarth.
tions.Allinvestigationswereselectedby NASAthrougha
competitiveprocesswhereinproposalssolicitedfromthe Eachpanelis chairedbya memberof the IWG,andthese
worldwidecommunitywerepeer-reviewedon thebasisof sci- chairmenserveasthe ScienceExecutiveCommittee(SEC).
entificandtechnicalmerit.The goalandobjectivesof the EOS Membershipon thepanelsis generallyopento allEOSinvesti-
missionas statedhereinare thesameas thoseuponwhichsolic- gators,includingCo-Ison anyEOSinvestigationandmembers
itationof scientificparticipationwerebased.Detailsof the of EOSfacilityinstrumenteams.The onlyrestrictionson
instrumentsandinvestigationsselectedare presentedin the membershipto date occurwhereconflictsof interestexist.Sci-
EOSInstrumentsandInterdisciplinaryInvestigationssections entistsoutsidethegroupof EOSinvestigatorsareincludedin
of thisHandbook. the variouspanels.
Beforethe selectionofEOSinvestigationsandthe formation By coordinatingscientificinvestigationswithinandbetween
of the IWG,EOSplanningwasguidedby a seriesof scientific nationalandinternationalagenciesandorganizations,thegoals
committeesandpanelscomposedof Earthscienceresearchers, of the U.S.GCRPwillbe met and,by extension,thoseof the
andby then_portsof thesecommitteesandpanels.These IGBPaswell. _-
EOSReferenceHandbook° EOSScience ! 1
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EOSData and InformationSystem
(EOSDIS)Architecture




architectureis offeredas Figure3. AsEOSDIS . Exchangeofdata,commands,algorithms,etc., with
evolves,detailsofthis designmaybe modified; NOAA,ESA,Japan,Canada,andpossiblyothers.
however,the overallconcepthasbeenstudiedandendorsedby
twoindustrialteams,withthe EOSDISScienceAdvisory EOSDISCOMPONENTS
Panel activelyinvolvedin allaspectsof the examination.




encecommunity. The EOS Operations Center (EOC) is responsibleformis-
sioncontrol,missionplanningandscheduling,ins_ment com-
. Thesystemmust be designedto evolvecontinuously mandsupport,a_ndmissionoperations.Communicationswith
in capability, the platformsandinstrumentsallgothroughthe EOC,which
coordinateswithexternal(i.e.,non-EOS)systemssuchasthe
• The processing,distribution,andarchivalfunctionsof CustomerDataandOperationsSystem(CDOS),whichin turn
EOSDISmustbe openlyaccessibleto the research connectsEOSwiththeTrackingandDataRelaySatelliteSys-
community, tern(TDRSS).TheInternationalPartnerOperationsCenters
(IPOCs)performfunctionssimilarto thoseof theEOCfor the
• The commandandcontrolof theEOSobservatories InternationalPartnerobservatories.
mustbe secureandhighlyreliable.
The Customer Data and Operations System (CDOS)pro-
Thekeyfunctionalobjectivesof EOSDISareto provide: videsdatacaptureandproductionprocessingoftelemetrydata
fromEarth-orbitingsatellites.This NASAinstitutionalfacility
• Commandandcontrolof the NASAEOS providesfor the uplinkofcommandsthroughthe TDRSS.
observatories Productionprocessinginvolvesthe separationof composite
downlinktransferframedata streamsintoindividualpayload/
• Processingandreprocessingof EOSdata instrumentdatapacketstreams(i.e., level0 processing,see
page 17for leveldefinitions).TheCDOSalsoservesas a long-
. DataaccessanddistributionforEOSandother termbackuparchiveofthe level0 processeddata.Theuplink-
NASAEarthsciencedata ing ofcommandsto andtheacquisitionof level0 datafrom
EOSinstrumentson theInternationalPartnerobservatorieswill
• Networkingcapabilities be handledviainterfacesto therespectivegroundsystems.
12 EOSDISArchitecture• EOSReferenceHandbook
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TheTrackingandDataRelaySatelliteSystem(TDRSS) TheProductGenerationSystem(PGS)performsdata pro-
relaysdatato andfromlow-altitude,Earth-orbitingsatellites, cessingfunctions,includingroutinegenerationof standard
theSpaceShuttle,andsoon.This NASAsystemincludes products,quick-lookproducts,metadata,andbrowsedatasets.
specializedcommunicationsatelliteslocatedin geosyn- Theseoperationsalsoextendto reprocessingof dataandretro-
chronousorbitbotheastandwestof the continentalUnited spectiveproductionof newstandardproducts.Computational
States(providingcoverageofvirtuallythewholeglobe)and supportforother activities,includingresearchandspecialprod-
redundantTDRSSGroundTerminals(TGTs)atWhiteSands, uct trials,canalsobe includedin thesefacilities.
NewMexico.
TheData Archive and DistributionSystem (DADS)is
The Instrument Control Facility (ICF) consistsof several responsibleforarchivinganddistributingEOSdataandinfor-
InstrumentControlCenters(ICCs).EachICC plansand sched- marion.Thisincludeslevel0 andhigherleveldataproducts,
ulesinstrumentoperations,generatesandvalidatescommand ancillaryandcorrelativedata,metadata,commandhistories,
sequences,providesthe capabilityto forwardcommandsandto algorithms,documentation,andproceduresforrequestingspe-
storethemfor later transmission,monitorsthe healthandsafety cialobservationsfromEOS.Datawillbe distributedfrom
of instruments,andprovidesinstrumentcontrollerswithstatus DADSto EOSscientists,otherEOSfacilities,andother
informationon theirinstruments.TwoICFsareplanned:Oneat researchuserselectronicallyvianetworksoron high-density
GoddardSpaceFlightCenter(GSFC)andoneatthe Jet storagemedia,suchasopticaldisks,dependingon therequest-
PropulsionLaboratory(JPL).TheInternationalPartnerICCs ed volume.
willperformsimilarfunctionsfor theirinstrumentsonEOS
observatories. The InformationManagementSystem(IMS)is theuser
interfaceforEOSDIS.The IMSprovidesinformationabout
TheInstrument SupportTerminals(ISTs)resideat Instru- data,bothin EOSandin externalarchives,on a 24-hour
mentPI andTeamLeadersites.The ISTsare usedto access basis;acceptsuserordersforEOSdata;providesinformation
ICCsfor informationonthe healthandsafetyof individual aboutfuturedataacquisitionandprocessingschedules;accepts
instruments.TheyenablePIs andtheirengineeringsupport andforwardsdataacquisitionandprocessingrequests;and
teamsto providecommandinputstothe ICCs,andto partici- maintainsinformationon systemstatus,management,and
patewithinstrumentandmissioncontrollersin thediagnosis coordination.
andresolutionofperformanceanomalies.
AffiliatedData Centers (ADCs)are non-EOSdatacenters
A DistributedActiveArchiveCenter(DAAC)is an withwhichagreementswillbe madeto provideaccessto non-
EOS-fundedfacilitythat processes,archives,anddistributes EOSdataor tospecialnon-EOSDISservicesrequiredby the
EOSdataandproductsfor thedurationof the EOSmission. EOSprogram.ExamplesofplannedADCsincludetheConsor-
EOSactivearchivesareinstitutionalresponsibilities,thusdis- tiumfor InternationalEarthScienceInformationNetworks
tinct fromfacilitiesthat areunderthe purviewof an investigator (CIESIN),NOAA/NationalEnvironmentalSatellite,Data,and
team.An EOS DAACcontainsfunctionalelementsthatinclude InformationService(NESDIS),andtheUniversityof
a ProductGenerationSystem(PGS),a DataArchiveand Wisconsin.
DistributionSystem(DADS),andan InformationManagement
System(IMS).Other(non-NASA)agenciesmayshareman- A PermanentArchiveis a facilityfundedindependentof
agementandfundingresponsibilitiesfor the activearchives the EOSbudgetthatmaytakeresponsibilityfor thepermanent
undertermsof agreementsnegotiatedwithNASA.Duringthe archivalof EOSdata andproductsduringandbeyondthe scope
EOSoperationalifetimeandbeyond,NASAmaymake of the EOSmission,receivingthesedataandproductsfroman
arrangementsto transfersomeor allEOSdataandproducts EOSactivearchiveandprovidinglong-termaccessto them.
fromEOSactivearchivesto permanentarchives. Agreementswiththese archiveswillbe negotiatedbyNASA
Headquarters,withEOSProjectcoordination,aridtheseagree-
mentswillbecomepartof the EOSProjectDataManagement
...... , ........ , ................ , ........................................ , ........... , ....... , .................................................... , ........................................... ,., ....................... , ................. ................. , ....... ,
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Plan.Examplesof permanentarchivesincludetheU.S. Geolog- IST in orderfor theICC staffto preparethe commandstreams
icalSurvey(USGS)/EarthResourcesObservationSystem that willbe transmittedto the EOCandthenceto the instru-
(EROS)DataCenter(EDC)andNOAA/NationalEnvironmen- mentsonthe spacecraft.Schedulingprioritieswillbe basedon
tal Satellite,Data,andInformationService(NESDIS). the guidelinessetbythe IWGandcarriedoutunderthe direc-
tionof the ProjectScientistor hisdeputywhowillbe available
The ScienceComputing Facilities(SCFs)involvethose onsiteat the EOC.
capabilitiesprovidedbythe EOSprogramto scientistsatTeam
Member,PI, andInterdisciplinaryInvestigatorcomputingfacil- Instrumentandancillarydatatransmittedto groundvia
itiesfordevelopmentandmaintenanceof algorithms/software TDRSSwillbe level0 processedin the CDOS,andthe level0
for generationof standarddataproducts,qualitycontrolof datasent to the EOSDISDAACsforfurtherprocessingand
products,dataset validation,instrumentcalibration,scientific distribution.TheIMSwillbe updatedautomaticallywhenever
analysis,modeling,research,generationof specialdataprod- newdataor productsare availablein the DADSfordistribu-
ucts,instrumentoperationsplanning,andinterfaceto scientists' tion.Userswillobtaininformationandplaceone-timeor stand-
institutionalfacilities, ingordersfordatabyinteractingelectronicallywiththe IMS.
Theywillalsobe ableto requestall supportingalgorithms,
Networkswillbe usedforelectronicdistributionof EOS models,documentation,etc.,throughtheIMS.A usersupport
data andinformationto allnodeswithinthesystemandto the officewillbe availablefordirecttelephoneor electronicmail
scientificresearchcommunityat large,includingtheInterna- contactconcerningquestionsor problemswithaccessingthe
tionalPartners.This willbe accomplishedthroughstandard data.Eachdataset willalsohavereferencesto the PIor team
networkprotocols,interfacingwith widelyusedscientificnet- responsiblefor theproductfor furtherinformationonthe data
workswherepossible.EOSDISnetworkswillallowconcur- utilityandproductionhistory.
rent,distributedanalysisof EOSdata,facilitating
communicationbetweenresearchersas wellaseasingaccessto Quick-lookdataforengineeringassessmentof platformand
datasets.Audioandvisuallinksmaybe incorporatedto instrumentperformancewillbe routeddirectlyto theEOCand
enhancethisfunction. ICCs,where24-hourmonitoringof theplatformandinstrument
healthandengineeringperformancecanbe done.Instrument
FieldSupport Terminals(FSTs)willprovidemobilecom- PIs andTeamLeaderswillbe ableto remotelymonitorinfor-
municationsto coordinateplatformdataacquisitionwith field mationavailableat theICCs throughtheirISTs,andwillbe
experimentsandthe necessarydisplaycapabilitiesto support ableto communicatedirectlywiththe ICCstaffin resolving
fieldcampaigns, instrumentanomaliesin near-realtime.TheFlightOperations
Team(FOT)at theEOCwillbe responsibleforobservatory
The long-termscienceplanfor the EOSobservatorieswillbe healthandsafety.
providedto the EOSProjectbythe IWG.TheEOSinvestiga-
tors willbe ableto accessall missionplanningandscheduling A supportofficewillalsobe providedbyEOSDISto assist
informationvia the IMS,usingtheirSCFsasremoteinterfaces. EOSinvestigatorsandtheirteamsin developingalgorithmsoft-
Requestsforfuturedatafrominstrumentsthatrequireadvanced wareto run in the EOSDIScomputingenvironment.Thisoffice
schedulingwillbe placedthroughthe IMS,butshouldbe coor- willprovideguidelineson codingstandardsanddocumentation,
dinatedwiththe InstrumentPIor TeamLeader(e.g.,by elec- andwillalsoorganizetrainingprogramsforEOSsciencealgo-
tronicmail)priorto requestto ensurethatit is reasonablegiven rithmsoftwaredevelopers.
the overallschedulingpriorityguidelinesfor theinstrumentsas
approvedbythe instrumenteamandthe IWG.Thelong-and EOS INVESTIGATOR
short-termsc]hedulingplanforeachinstrumentwillbe the DATASYSTEMRESPONSIBILITIES
responsibilityof theInstrumentPIor TeamLeader(working
withinthescienceplanguidanceestablishedby the IWG),who The followingbulletsencapsulatethe generalresponsibilities
willcommunicate lectronicallywiththe ICCthroughhis/her ofthe EOSinvestigatorswithrespectto theEOSDIS The
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specificresponsibilitiesvarydependingonwhetheran investi- EOSdatawillcontinueexistingmeasurements,someof
gatoris a TeamLeader,TeamMember,InstrumentPI, oran whichextendfor morethanadecade.Therefore,EOSDISwill
InterdisciplinaryInvestigator: be developedin an evolutionarymannerto accommodateexist-
ing datasets,aswellas newEOSdata whentheybecomeavail-
• Algorithms(i.e.,develop,code,debug,validate, able.A numberofexistingcenters,whereremotesensingdata
integratewith otherusers ofsameinstrument,opti- areintensivelyandroutinelyanalyzedinto scientificproducts,
mizeforEOSDISenvironment,document,maintain willformthe heritagefordevelopmentof theEOSDISDAACs.
archive) The designanddevelopmentof EOSDISwillproceedin a
seriesofprototypesand"builds/' whichwillprovideearly
• Developspecificationsforstandarddataproducts, functionalEOSDISelementsthatcanbe used andevaluatedby
includingquick-look,qualitycontrol,andbrowse scientistsusingpre-EOSdatain readinessforEOSlaunch.
dataproducts;performongoingscientificqualitycon- TheseevolutionaryEOSDISelementswillbe developedwith
trolof products thenecessarystandardsandinterfacesrequiredfor EOSDISto
functionas partof theU.S. andinternationalglobalchange
• DeveloprequirementsforSCFs researchdatasystem.
• Deliverspecialproductsandalgorithmstobe Thetimelyandefficientgenerationof variousdataproducts
archived requiresa highdegreeof coordinationamongthe variousdis-
tributedelementsin the system.The SystemManagementCen-
• Provideongoingscientificqualitycontrolfor ter (SMC)willsupporta varietyof functionsto track
standardproducts system-wideresources,to ensuredataflow,andto perform
administrationandaccounting.The SMCandthe EOCwillbe
• Provideup-to-dateinstrumentcalibrationdataon an locatedatGSFC.TheICFswillbe locatedatGSFCandJPL.
ongoingbasis Asindicated,the PGS,DADS,andIMSfunctionswillbe co-
locatedto formDAACsat anumberof sites basedondiscipline
• Managethecollectionandprocessingof correlative andscientificresearchexpertise,existinginfrastructure,and
datarequiredto calibrateor validatethedataproducts institutionalcommitmentto the activity.Ascurrentlyen_
sioned,thelong-termresponsibilityformanagementand_a,A-
• Participatein missionplanningand schedulingand butionofEOSdatawillbe transferredto the organizationsthat





instrumentsin the courseof theirresearch;furthermore, GoddardSpaceFlightCenter--Experiencewith
EOSalgorithmsoftwarewillneedto be portableacrossdiffer- UARS,atmosphericsoundingandtropospheric
entcomputerelementswithintheEOSDISenvironment, moisturesensing,andCZCSandAVHRR
Hence,the adoptionanddevelopmentwherenecessaryof a
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• RadiationBudget,Aerosols,Tropospheric EOSinvestigatorsoutofthe EOSbudget).Specialproducts
Chemistry maybe reclassifiedlateras standardproductsuponreviewand
LangleyResearchCenter--ExperiencewithERBE approvalbythe IWGandNASAHeadquarters;in whichcase,
andSAGE the algorithmsandprocessingwillmigrateto thePGS andbe
placedunderthe appropriateconfigurationcontrols.
• Cryosphere (non-SAR)
Universityof Colorado LevelDefinitions.The variouslevelsof datareferredto in
NationalSnowandIceDataCenter--Experience thisdocumentareidenticalto thosedefinedby the EOSAdvi-
with SMMRandSSM/I soryPanelin its reportandareconsistentwithCODMAC
definitions.For someinstruments,therewillbe no level 1B
• Land ProcessesImagery productthatis distinctfromthe level1Aproduct,In these
EROSDataCenter--ExperiencewithLandsatand cases,thereferenceto level 1Bdatacan be assumedto referto
AVHRR level 1Adata.








KEYEOSDISTERMS appended,butnotapplied,to thelevel0 data.
StandardData Products.Dataproductsthatare generated Level1B- Level1Adatathathasbeenprocessedto
aspartof a researchinvestigationusingEOSdata,are ofwide sensorunits(notallinstrumentswillhavea level 1B
researchutility,areroutinelyproduced,andingeneralarepro- equivalent).
ducedforspatiallyand/ortemporallyextensivesubsetsof the
dataareto beconsideredstandarddataproducts.AllEOS Level2 - Derivedenvironmentalvariablesat the
instrumentsmusthavestandardlevel 1 dataproducts,andmost sameresolutionandlocationas thelevel 1 source
willhavestandardlevel2 dataproducts.SomeEOSinterdisci- data.
plinaryinvestigationswillalsogeneratestandard ataproducts.
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Data Policy 
data policy is designed to further the 
EOS objectives of acquiring a com- 
prehensive, global, 15-year data set; 
maximizing data utility for scientific purposes; and simplifying 
long-term access to and analysis of EOS data. In pursuit of a 
common policy across the entire international suite of data gen- 
erated during the lifetime of the mission, the following tenets 
have been adopted by agency decisionmakers: 
Data from EOS instruments will be acquired accord- 
ing to priorities recommended by the IWG and the 
EO-ICWG, and confirmed by NASA Headquarters. 
Where EOS sensors make site-specific observations, 
EOS will be an "acquire-on-demand" system. Data 
will only be taken in cases where there is an identi- 
fied user who has requested and will analyze the data. 
All acquired EOS data will be processed at least to 
level 1 and archived at level 0 or at a higher level 
from which level 0 may be recovered. 
Raw data from instruments designated as having 
operational potential will be made available to 
NOAA at the point of receipt as soon as they are 
received on the ground. 
accommodated once the processing requirements for 
each product are understood. 
EOS data and products will be available to all users; 
there will be no period of exclusive access. 
All data requests for approved research purposes will 
incur a modest charge consistent with the actual 
marginal costs of filling the request. This system will 
ensure reasonable allocation of EOSDIS resources, 
while not discouraging full use of EOS data. 
EOSDIS will provide the capability for archiving and 
making available all science data products, models, 
algorithms, and documentation generated as part of 
the EOS mission. All products derived from EOS 
data provided at the cost of reproduction and distribu- 
tion and upon which refereed articles are based, 
including models, algorithms, and associated docu- 
mentation, must be made available to the research 
community. 
EOSDIS will include and make available in for matt^ , 
about the data, such as quality assessments, support- 
ing literature references, and catalog and directory 
entries. 
Routine processing and reprocessing of EOS data by EOSDIS project management, in consultation with 
the EOS Project to standard products at levels 2 and the IWG, will establish protocols and standards to 
above will be done according to science requirements encourage and facilitate data software exchange and 
and using algorithms approved by the IWG. interoperability. 
Following the post-launch checkout period, all level 1 
standard products will be processed and made avail- 
able by EOSDIS within 48 hours of observation; 
levels 2 and 3 standard products will be made avail- 
able within 96 hours of observation. It is understood 
that some products may be needed earlier and that 
some standard products will require longer to 
generate. Modifications to these schedules will be 
The following three categories of users will access EOS data: 
Research users (including U.S. Government-sponsored and 
other research users), operational and environmental monitor- 
ing agency users (e.g., NOAA and EUMETSAT), and other 
(primarily commercial) users. A detailed data policy is being 
developed by NASA and its EO-ICWG partners to ensure that 
data from the entire suite of satellites comprising the Interna- 
tional Earth Observing System (IEOS) will be available to all 
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userson a consistentandfairbasisthroughanyofthe partner NASA-fundedEOSinvestigators.Researchusersaffiliated
agencies.Differentarrangementsare foreseendependingonthe withEOSpartneragenciesin Europe,Canada,andJapanwill
typeofuser. have thesameaccessas researchersaffiliatedwithNASA.
NASAandits InternationalPartnersseekto makedataavail-
RESEARCHUSERS ableon thisbasisto researcherswhosesponsoringagenciesare
openlysharingEarthsciencedataandotherwiseactivelycon-
NASAwill selectresearchuserswhoproposeto useEOS tributingto the internationaleffortsthatparalleltheU.S. GCRP.
datain a studyorinvestigation1)that aimsto establishfactsor
principles;2) wherethe datamaynotbe sold,andmaybe OPERATIONALAND ENVIRONMENTAL
reproducedorprovidedonlyto otherresearcherscoveredby a MONITORING AGENCYUSERS
researchagreementor forwhomtheresearchertakesresponsi-
bility;3) wherethe resultsof the researchwillbe submittedfor Datawillbe madeavailableforoperationaland environ-
publicationin the scientificliterature;and4) wheredetailed mentalmonitoringuseby agenciesprovidingpublic service
results,includingdata,algorithms,and models,willbe made suchas weatherandsea stateforecasting.Operationaland
availableto theresearchcommunityat the timeit is accepted environmentalmonitoringconstitutesanyuseof data to
forpublication.Theseuserswillbe considered"affiliated carryout a mandateof environmentalobservationand predic-
researchusers,"andwillberequiredto signa "researchagree- Lionas part of an agency'sresponsibilitiesto providefor the
ment"confirmingthesecommitments.Inexchange,theywill generalwelfare.Suchusemayincludethe routinedownlink
be grantedaccessto datafromEOSandits foreignpartnerpro- or directbroadcastof enhancedandunenhanceddata in near-
gramsfor the approvedinvestigationat nomorethanthe real-timewithinthe operationalcommunity.Suchusers
marginalcostof reproduction.Theaffiliatedstatuswillbe in includethosegovernmentagenciesaffiliatedwiththe parties
effectfor the periodoftime specifiedin the writtenresearch that conductenvironmentalmonitoringand/oroperational
agreement.Sanctionswillbe placedon thoseuserswhoreceive observationsfor the publicgood,andcan includelargeragen-
datafromthe EOSprogramundertheaboveconditionsand cies to whichthe partiesbelong(e.g.,WMO).Operational
whosubsequentlyviolatetheresearchagreement, agencies(e.g.,NOAAandEUMETSAT)mayobtain real-time
accessthroughtheir owndirectreadoutfacilitiesand/orvia
InvestigatorsfundedbyNASA'sEOSprogramwillbe grant- data relaysatellites.Datauseshallbe providedin real- or
ed the statusof affiliateduser.Theirsupportwillincludefunds near-real-timewithoutfee, andshallbe availablethrough
fordatapurchases,whichwillbe placedin accountson internationalEOS archivesfornon-real-timeusers for no
EOSDISandwhichwillbe chargedfordatarequested.Stan- more thanthe marginalcostof reproductionanddelivery,
darddataproductswillbe availableto EOSinvestigatorsno consistentwith theterms of applicableresearchagreements.
earlierthanto otherusers.As withallotheraffiliatedusers,
EOSinvestigatorswillbe requiredto signthe researchagree- OTHER(PRIMARILYCOMMERCIAL)USERS
mentandto abideby its terms.ResearchresultsfromEOS
investigators,includingdataproducts,algorithms,models,and Commercialarrangementswillbe establishedto serve
associateddocumentation,willbe returnedto EOSDISto be users whoare notaffiliatedwithany ofthe participatingagen-
archivedandmadeavailableto the scientificcommunity.Non- cies and/orwhoare interestedin commercialendeavors.
U.S. EOSinvestigatorsselectedbyNASAwillbe subjectto This categoryencompassesthosepersonsrequestingdata for
thissamedatapolicy,eventhoughtheirfundingwillcome scientific,operational,applications,or commercialusewho
fromtheirownnationalsponsoringagency, are notdirectlyrepresentedby an EO-ICWGmember,and
whoagree to the stipulationsondata accessanduseas set
OtherresearcherswhoNASAaffiliatesandwhosignthe bythe EO-ICWGandthe EOSprogram.Procedureswill be
researchagreementwillhaveaccessto allEOSdatarequired in placefor commercialdistributionon a non-discriminatory




A commondesignhasbeenchosenforall NASApolar extensivesetof plannedobservingcapabilities.While
platformsandpayloads,includingmodularityof manyaspectsof the Earthdonot changeon the time
instrumentsandspacecraftsubsystems.Thisoverall scaleofdays,allEOSinstrumentsobservedynamic
approachrepresentsa fortunateconfluenceof the bestscience phenomenathatdo changerapidly.
strategywith thelowestlikelycostandthesimplestoperating
scenario. 2) Theatmospherechangesontime scalesas shortas 10
seconds.Changesin temperature,aerosolconcentra-
Currentplansforthe firstplatformseries---designated tions,watervapordistributions,andcloudscan sig-
EOS-A--havebeensupportedby arecentNRCreportentitled nificantlyaffectthe atmosphericcontributionto
The U.S.GlobalChangeResearchProgram:An Assessmentof signalsreceivedby opticalinstruments.Thisimposes
theFY 1991Plan.Thestudyfoundthatthe rationalefor the simultaneityrequirementsonthreeseparatesetsof
secondplatformseries---earlierdesignatedEOS-B--is notas instrumentsto maketheirobservationswithina
strongas thatforEOS-A,andsuggeststhat NASAreexamine minuteof oneanotherandfromthe sameperspective.
theEOS-Bdesignconcept.HoweverEOSis configured,the Thefirstgroupof theseinstrumentsincludesthose
platformseriesis scheduledto bejoinedby a dedicatedEOS thatmeasurethe troposphere(i.e.,MODIS,MISR,
SyntheticApertureRadar(EOSSAR)platformin 2000.The EOSP,MIMR,LIS,AIRS,AMSU-A,andMHS).If
observationalcapabilitiesof the EOSobservatorieswillalsobe observationsare madeatthe sametime,datafrom
supplementedby NOAA,European,andJapaneseobservato- theseinstrumentscanbe combinedto produce
riesplannedin conjunctionwithEOS.Theproposedpayload improvedalgorithmsforatmospherictemperature
groupingsarethe resultofextensiveanalysisof accommoda- andmoistureprofiles,cloudproperties,aerosolcol-
tions,sciencerequirements,InternationalPartnerplans,cost, umndensities,andinstantaneousrainrates.Thislist
schedule,andotherfactors, mustbe augmentedwithHIRISandASTERto pro-
videfinerspatialresolutionmeasurementsto exam-
Withinthe overallpayloadofEOS,thereare setsofinstru- ine sub-pixelvariationswithinthe measurementsof
mentsthatcan complementeachotherin the productionof theseothersensors.
desiredobservations.In someinstances,certaininstrument





the meaningof simultaneous, alwaysemployatmosphericcorrections.If MODIS
andHIRISorASTERviewthe surfacethroughthe
ForEOS,thereare fourlevelsof simultaneity,whichare sameatmosphere(i.e.,simultaneouslyandfromthe
detailedin the followingparagraphsin the orderof increasing sameperspective),theirdata willbe directlyinter-
tightnessin the requirement, comparablebeforeatmosphericcorrectionsare
applied.This willremovea majorsourceofpotential
1) AllEOSinstrumentsneedto be in orbitat the same ambiguityfromthe resultsof suchintercomparisons.
time.Thisenablesmanyof the variablecomponents Furthermore,the atmosphericcorrectionsof the opti-
ofthe Earthsystemto be characterizedgloballyevery cal surfaceimagersmaybe aidedbydatafromthe
1 to 3 days.Thisrequirementis the reasonbehindthe atmosphericsensorsin the firstgroup.
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The thirdgroupof instrumentsare thosethat mea- Therequirementsimposedby therapidlychangingatmo-
surethe differentcomponentsof stratosphericchemi- spherehavesignificantimpacton thelogisticsof EOS.Flying
calcomposition(i.e.,HIRDLS,MLS,SAFIRE,and opticalsurfaceimagersandtroposphericmeasuringdevicesso
SWIRLS).If theseinstrumentsviewthe samestrato- thattheyviewthe sameatmospherewithin1minuteeffectively
sphericair massat the sametime,chemicalconcert- dictatesthattheybe accommodatedonthe samespacecraft.
trationsfromoneinstrumentcan be reasonably Althoughmassandpowerfiguresfor thiscollectionof instru-
combinedwiththosefromanotherfor a morecorn- mentsare stillpreliminary,it is expectedthattogethertheywill
prehensiveset ofobservationsto use in comparisons weighbetween2,800and3,000kg,andrequire2.5 to 3 kWof
withlocalizedphotochemicalmodels, averagepower.A spacecrafthatcansupplytheseresources
wouldbe largerthanthe UpperAtmosphereResearchSatellite
3) Vege,tationcanopiesrespondto environmentalcondi- (UARS),withroughlyfourtimesthepowerandwiththe capa-
tionson manytime scales,but typicalresponsesto bilityto manageover 10,00(3timesmoredata.Suchasystem
dryingconditionsandvariationsin insolationmay wouldalsorequireaTitanIV launchvehicle.TheNASApolar
take aslittleas anhour.Consequently,thoseinstru- platformsare designedto meetthisneed.
mentsusedto studyterrestrialvegetationneedto
maketheirmeasurementsof a givensitewithinan GlobalcoveragefromEOSdictatesthattheseinstruments
hour.This setof instrumentsincludesallsurface be flownin anear-polarorbit.Suchorbitsare eithersun-
imagerswithintheproposedEOSpayload(i.e., synchronousornearlyso,withthelatteryieldingan observation
MODIS,HIRIS,ASTER,MIMR,MISR,andEOSP). windowthatcyclesthroughall timesof dayovera periodof 3
to 6 monthsormore.To avoidaliasingEOSobservationswithIf theseinstrumentsare onplatformsin the same
orbit,evenif theyare onmorethanoneplatform, thecombinedeffectsofdiurnalandseasonaleffects,sun-
theycan havethe opportunityto viewthe samesites synchronousorbitshavebeenselectedforEOS.The
within1hourof eachother.If theyare flownin dif- 705-km,98.2° inclinationorbitplannedforEOSwillprovide
ferentorbits,therewouldonlybe intermittentoppor- aquasi-2-dayrepeatpatternforfrequentglobalcoverage,while
tunitiesforsimultaneousviewingwithinthetime beingin an altituderangeacceptableto bothwide-swath-width
requirement, andhigh-resolutioninstruments.
TheequatorcrossingtimeforEOShasbeenselectedas
4) Measurementsproducedby ALTandGLRSboth 1:30p.m.ascendingnode.This choiceensuresstrongsolar
requirepreciseknowledgeof spacecraftlocation.The illuminationto improvethesignal-to-noiseperformanceof





Thereare alsobenefitsfromthe flightofradar altimetersand crossingtimemeasurementsof SPOTandLandsatat highreso-
scatterometerswithpassivemicrowaveimagers.In the caseof lution,andthe moderate-resolutionimageryplannedfor the
ALT,the requirementis fora purelynadir-viewingradiometerto ESApolarplatform.This choiceoforbitalsomeansthatthose
correcttherangedelaycausedbytroposphericwatervapor.This EOSinstrumentswithoperationalpotentialwillbe flownunder
canbe accomplishedwitha modestmicrowaveradiometer;such conditionsthat arecloseto thoseofthe primaryNOAApolar
aradiometerwillbe includedwiththeEOSradaraltimeter.The operationalmission.
accuracyofscatterometerwindmeasurementsis affectedbythe
variableattenuationof its radarpulsesby atmosphericliquid EOSwillcarrytwoclassesof instruments:FacilityInstru-
waterandvapor.Thus,thescatterometerobservationswillbe mentssuppliedbyNASAin responseto thegeneralmission,and
improvedifSTIKSCATis flownon thesameplatformas PIInstrumentselectedthroughcompetitionandaimedatthe
MIMR,whichmeasuresatmosphericwater, specificfocusedresearchinterestsofthe selectedinvestigators.
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The allocationof instrumentsandotherpayloadelementsto of the atmosphere,particularlythetroposphere.The measure-
theEOS-A1platformwasmadein February1991.The con- mentsfromtheseinstrumentswillfocuson observationsthat
firmedpayloadset for theEOS-A1platformincludesthe fol- provideinformationaboutfluxesat theEarth's surfaceor the
lowinginstruments: couplingbetweenthe troposphereandthestratosphere.HIRIS,
theHigh-ResolutionImagingSpectrometer,is scheduledto fly
• AIRS/AMSU-A/MHS onthe secondandthirdplatformsofthe EOS-Aseries.Implicit
• ASTER in the selectionoftheseinstrumentswasthe assumptionthat
• CERES satellitesandmissionssuchas anoceancolorinstrument,
• EOSP UARS,TOPEX/Poseidon,andafollow-onto theTotalOzone
• HIRDLS MappingSpectrometer(TOMS)wouldfly.
• LIS
• MIMR TheconfigurationofEOS-Bandthe selectionof suitable
• MISR instrumentswillbe madein mid-1992.Thesuiteof instruments
• MODIS-N/T selectedforEOS-Bwillextendthe observationalfociintothe
• MOPITT stratosphere,andwillexpandthe setof measuredchemical
• STIKSCAT. speciesin the troposphere.Furthermore,the selectedinstru-
mentswillprovideadditionalimportantEarthsurfaceinforma-
This suiteofinstrumentswillfocusonthe physicalclimate tion,suchas icesheettopography,tectonicdeformations,and
system,includingatmosphericstructureandcirculation,mass troposphericwinds.
andsurfaceprocesses,andthedynamicsof terrestrialand
marineecosystems,whichinvolvestheircouplingto the TheMissionElementssectionprovidesmore detailon boththe
physicalclimatesystemandtheirinfluenceuponthe chemistry EOS-Aand-B platforms. "_"
/l/ttii I l!//i i
InternationalCooperation
he EarthObservationsInternationalCoordination NASA.TheESAPOEMserieswillalsocarrythe NASA
WorkingGroup(EO-ICWG)is theforumwithin CERESinstrumento complementCERESflightson EOS-A
whichthe U.S.,Europe,Japan,and anadadiscuss, andothermissions.
plan,andnegotiatethe internationalcooperationessentialfor
implementationof anInternationalEarthObservingSystem TheEuropeancontributionincludesa cooperativeeffort
(IEOS)in the mid-late1990sandbeyond.Thedelegationsto betweenNOAA,EUMETSAT,andESAto providea European
the EO-ICWGare ledby the Earthobservationofficesoftheir carrierandpartofthe payloadfor the operationalmeteorologi-
respectivespaceagencies:NASA,ESA,STA/NASDA/MITI, calsuiteof sensorsthatwillflyin a morningequatorialcross-
andCSA.Thedelegationsalsoincluderespectiveoperational ingtimeorbitto complementhe NOAAfree-flyingseries,
environmentalmonitoringagencies:NOAA,EUMETSAT, whichcrossin the afternoon.
JMA,andAES. Thegroupmeetsthreeto fourtimesper year,
addressingafull rangeoftechnicalandpolicyissuesthat JAPAN
includepayload,operations,datamanagement,datapolicy,and
instrumentinterfaces.Basedon theworkof the EO-ICWG,the TheJapaneseEarthobservationsprogramwillsupport
followingelementsareproposedaspartof the IEOS:ESA's theinternationalcommunitybeginningwiththe polar-orbiting
PolarOrbitEarthObservationMission(POEM)series,begin- ADEOSmission.Thiswillbe followedby ajointNASA/
ning withPOEM-l;theNASAEarthObservingSystem-A JapaneseTRMMsatellitethatfliesin a lowerinclinationorbit.
(EOS-A)series,beginningwithEOS-A1;the NOAAPolar- Japanhasproposedfollow-onmissionsto both ADEOSand
OrbitingEnvironmentalSatellites(POES),beginningwith TRMM,to makeuptheJapaneseEarthObservingSystem
NOAA-N;theJapaneseAdvancedEarthObservingSystem (JEOS).In thecontextof EO-ICWG,MITIis providingthe
(ADEOS);andtheNASA/JapaneseTropicalRainfallMeasur- ASTERinstrumentforflightonEOS-A.ADEOS willcarry the
ingMission(TRMM).Referto the MissionElementssection NASAScatterometer(NSCAT)andTOMS.TRMMwilluse a
fora descriptionof internationalcontributionsto theIEOS. NASA-providedspacecraft,whichwillbeboostedintoorbitby
aJapaneselaunchvehicle.Thepayloadwillbe providedjointly




ateddatasystem--aspart of ESA'sPOEMmission.In addition,
ESAwillprovidethe MultibandImagingMicrowaveRadio TheCanadianSpaceAgency(CSA)hasrequestedfundingto
meter(MIMR)to flyon EOS-Aas afacilityinstrument, providethe Xbandtransmitterfordirectdownlinkcapability
EUMETSATwillprovidetheAMSU-MHSinstrumentfor on theNASAEOSplatforms.In addition,Canadawillprovide
flight onEOS-A.AMSU-MHSwillbe providedforflighton the MOPITTinstrument,whichwillfly onEOS-A1,andis
theNOAAfree-flyerandEuropeanoperationalpayloadas sponsoringtwo EOSinterdisciplinaryinvestigations.
well.Theresearcheffort,the dataexploitationaspectsof the
datasystem,anda numberofthe individualinstrumentsinclud- OTHER
edin POEMare nationalcontributionsfromthe individual
memberstatesof ESA.Furthermore,NASAhasselectedthe In additionto theabove,EOSinvestigationswereselectedby
HIRDLSinstrumentforEOS-A,whichincludestheDynamics NASAandarebeingfundedby nationalagenciesin Braziland
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a majorportionof the EOSdata,andwillcontinueto make
availablein situdatafromits datacenters.NOAAactivelypar-
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Global ChangeFellowshipProgram
T he EOSbudgetcontainsa specialfundearmarkedfor lettersofreference.Instructionsforpreparingtheresearch
graduatestudentsinvolvedinEarthsystemscience proposalandtheancillaryformscanbe acquiredby sending
research.Fellowshipsare givenforan initial1-year queriesto:
term andmayberenewedannuallyforup to 3 years,basedon
satisfactoryprogressasreflectedin academicperformanceand NASAGlobalChangeFellowshipProgram
evaluationsmadeby facultyadvisors.Theamountof awardfor CodeSE-44(GC)
1991is $20,000,whichmaybe usedas a stipendto defrayliving NASAHeadquarters
expenses,tuition,travel,booksandsupplies,andfees.Afurther Washington,DC20546
amountof $2,000is availableby requestfor thefacultyadvi-
sor'suse in supportof the student'sresearch.A totalof 37fel- Thesegraduatestudentfellowshipinformationpacketsare
lowshipswereconferredin 1990(seeTable1),andupto 50 new availableeachJanuary,andmustbe completedbyApril1 to be
fellowshipswillbe awardedin 1991.Thetotalnumberofgrants consideredfor thefollowingacademicyear.Fivecopiesof the
willincreasepriorto the launchofthe EOSobservatories,there- applicationform,proposal,andtranscriptsneedto be forwarded
by ensuringapool ofhighlyqualifiedEarthscientiststo dissem- as apackageto the aboveaddress,andthe lettersofreference
inatethe datageneratedduringthel5-yeardesignlifetime, mustbe sentunderseparatecover.Of course,the applicantmust
Eventually,theEarthScienceFellowshipProgramwillfundup ensurethatthelettershavebeenreceivedbyNASApriorto the
to 150graduatestudentsperyearforthe durationof themission; establisheddeadline.Incompletepackagesand/orthosereceived
ofcourse,the availabilityoffundsdictatesthefinalnumberof afterthe April1deadlinearenotconsideredin theselectionpro-
scholarships, cess.
Candidatesmustbe admittedto oralreadyenrolledin full- Applicationsarereviewedona competitivebasisthrougha
timePh.D.programsat accreditedU.S.universitiesor other two-stepprocess.Thefirst stepinvolvesa mailreview,which
institutionsof highereducation.Studentsmayalsoapplyin their weansoutdeficientproposalsby assessingthecalibreofstu-
senioryearpriorto receivingtheirbaccalaureatedegree,but dent,qualityofresearch,andrelevanceto theU.S. Global
mustbe enrolledin a Ph.D.programatthe timeof award.Appli- ChangeResearchProgram.Thoseapplicationsthatpasstheini-
cationswillbe consideredforresearchonclimateandhydrolog- tialscreeningare thenevaluatedby apanelcomposedof mem-
ic systems,ecologicalsystemsanddynamics,biogeochemical bersof professionalscientificsocieties,academicinstitutions,
dynamics,solidEarthprocesses,Earthsystemhistory,human NASACenters,andthe EducationalAffairsandEarthScience
interactions,dataandinformationsystems,andsolarinfluences, andApplicationsDivisionsofNASAHeadquarters.Resultsof
Atmosphericchemistryandphysics,oceanbiologyandphysics, the competitionare announcedbyJune30th,withthe anticipat-
ecosystemdynamics,hydrology,cryosphericprocesses,geolo- ed startingdateof awardedfellowshipsSeptember1st.Students
gy,andgeophysicsare alsoacceptableareasofstudy,provided receivingstipendsmustnotreceiveotherFederalfunding,
that theresearchtopicis relevantto NASNs globalchange includingmoniesfromotherFederalfellowships,traineeships,
efforts--specifically,EOSandMissionto PlanetEarth. or employment.
Petitionsfora GlobalChangeFellowshipentailacompleted Competitionis quitefierce.Over300applicationsweresub-
applicationform,a 3-pageresearchproposal,copiesof under- mittedby interestedstudentsin CY 1990,andthisoverwhelm-
graduateandgraduatetranscripts(ifapplicable),andthree ingresponseresultedinajump fromtheanticipated25to a total
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of37 fellowshiprecipients,whosetopicscoveredthe whole Astudentreceivingsupportunderthe GlobalChangeFellow-
spectrumof theEarthsciences.In all,92 universitiesfrom43 shipProgramdoesnotincuranyformalobligationto the Gov-
stateswererepresented,andcitizensfrom32countriespartici- emmentofthe UnitedStates;however,the objectivesof this
pated.The 1990classendedup representing27 universities programwillclearlybe servedbest if the studentis encouraged
from 19statesand11differentcountries.U.S.citizensandresi- to activelypursueglobalchangeresearchaftercompletionof
dentaliensare givenpreferencein the reviewprocess;however, graduatestudies.Byofferingthe opportunityto participatein
thisdoesnot precludeforeignnationalswhoarepursuingtheir thisprestigiousprogram,NASAhopesto attractthe world's
graduatestudiesin theU.S.fromapplying.Nooneshallbe mostoutstandingscientists,both inthe roleofgraduatefellows
deniedconsiderationor appointmentongroundsof race,creed, andfacultyadvisors.Theultimategoalisto increasethenumber
color,nationalorigin,age,orsex. ofwell-trainedEarthscientistsin theEOSera.
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David W Bolgrien U.S. UniversityofWisconsin,Milwaukee SatelliteLimnology: Assessmentof WaterQualityof LargeLakes
Anne M. Braunschweig U.S. Universityof Minnesota,TwinCities Modelingof MethaneProductionfromMinnesotaPeatLands
MargaretK.M. Brown U.S. Universityof Washington Increasesin Emissionsof Methaneand its ImpactonAtmosphericChemand Radiation
Mary-LynnDickson Canada Oregon StateUniversity NitrogenDynamicsin the Upper Ocean: ThePelagicFoodwebStructure
Stephen K. Hamilton U.S. Universityof California,SantaBarbara Regional-ScaleHydroand BiogeochemProcessesin theBrazilianGrancyntanalWetlands
Jacqueline K. Holen U.S. StanfordUniversity The Hydrodynamicsof Phytoplanktonin an EstuarineSystem
Ann P.Kinzig U.S. Universityof California,Berkeley Effectsof GlobalWarmingonTraceGreenhouseGasFluxes
LauraL. Landrum U.S. Universityof Washington ModelingCO2Uptakein the North Pacific
StevenA. Lloyd U.S. HarvardUniversity KeyRadiative,Chem,and DynamicalProcessesControllingStratOzoneAbundance
LarsL. Pierce U.S. Universityof Montana TerrestrialBiogeochemicalCycles:RegionalEvapotransand Net PrimaryProduction
Young Sunwoo Korea Universityof Iowa Trendsin Surface,Tropospheric,and TotalOzoneAbundancein the PacificRimRegion
RenyiZhang China MassachusettsInstituteof Technology HeterogeneousReactionMechanismsof PolarOzoneDepletion
AfshanAlam india PennsylvaniaStateUniversity ThermodynamicCouplingBetweentheAtmosphereand ArcticOcean
Aria P.Barros Portugal Universityof Washington TheRoleof theAlpine Cryocyherein GlobalChangeResearch
Timothy M. Del Sole U.S. HarvardUniversity NumericSimulationof BaroclinicTransportfor Applicationto PolewardHeatFlux
Maria C. Forbes Argentina Universityof Miami Low FrequencyVariabilityin the SouthAtlanticusingGEOSATAltimetricData
Marguerite Gerstell U.S. HarvardUniversity Investigatethe Influenceof CloudSystemson the RunawayGreenhouseEffect
StephenA. Klein U.S. Universityof Washington Clouds: Radiationand Large-ScaleDynamics
CecilieMauri1_zen Norway MassachusettsInstituteofTechnology OceanCirculationinthe Greenlandand NorwegianSeas
Joanna E. Muench U.S. Universityof Washington Generationand Propagationof 21-DayWavesDuringthe 1982183ElNifio
Jon T. Nelson U.S. Universityof Washington Transformationof PrecursorGasesto AerosolParticlesandGrowth intoCloudDroplets
Vannaroth Nuth U.S. Universityof Texas,Austin Global IceSheetand MeanSeaLevelChangesUsingSatelliteAltimetry
ScottD. Peckham U.S. Universityof Colorado,Boulder Scalingand Multi-scalingof HydrologicProcesseswith theAid of RemoteSensing
ThcmasC. Peterson U.S. ColoradoStateUniversity SurfaceWarming,Clouds,WaterVapor,and RadiativeEffects
Eric P. Salathe U.S. YaleUniversity UpperLevelWaterVaporand AtmosphericRadiation
BianJ. Soden U.S. Universityof Chicago The Roleof CloudRadiativeForcingFeedbackMechanismsin Earth'sClimate
RichardW Turner U.S. IowaStateUniversity Changesin Soil-MoistureLeveland Distributionon Regional-ScaleCirculations
SusanE.Wifjjels Australia WoodsHoleOceanographicInstitute The Roleof theTropicalPacificin the GlobalHeatand FreshwaterBalances
Randolph H. Wynne U.S. Universityof Wisconsin,Madison Lakesasindicatorsof GlobalChange
Edward D. Zaron U.S. OregonStateUniversity An Investigationof the North Pacific
JarresW. Hardin U.S. TexasA&M University Detectabilityof GlobalChangewith DiscreteGlobalObservingSystems
_._ Tra:y L. Benning U.S. KansasStateUniversity RetrospectiveAnalysisof Productivityin Responseto ClimaticVariations
William M. Childress U.S. TexasA&M University CellularAutomata:LinkingLargeand Small-ScaleSpatialProcessesin Ecology
John F. Weishampel U.S. Universityof Virginia InterfacingSatellite-BasedMicrowaveDatato DynamicTropicalRainforestModels
CarterL. Grotbeck U.S. Universityof Arizona SolarAureoleInstrumentationand InversionTechniquesforAerosolStudies
Andrea Szilagyi Hungary PurdueUniversity RelationshipsbetweenSalinityand SpectralReflectanceof Soils
Thorvaldu Thodarson Iceland Universityof Hawaii,Manoa BasalticFissureEruptionsandtheir Impacton the Earth'sAtmosphere
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Managementof EOS
verallresponsibilitywithinNASAfor theEOSmis- investigationandmajorelementof EOSDIShassuchan ele-
sionis assignedto the Officeof SpaceScienceand mentprogramscientistappointed.
Applications(OSSA)at NAS Headquarters.Lead
responsibilityfor the implementationof EOSis assignedto GSFChasalsoreorganizedto betteraccomplishits EOS
GoddardSpaceFlightCenter. responsibilities.Keyfeaturesofthe GSFCstructurearethe ele-
vationof theEOSProjectManagerto the levelof Deputy
TheProgramOfficeforEOSwithinOSSAis the EarthSci- DirectorofFlightProjects;theformationof threeEOSProject
enceandApplicationsDivision(ESAD),whichis responsible Officesto handlethe EOSDIS,EOSpayloads,andEOSobser-
forall aspectsof NASA'scontributionto theGlobalChange vatories,includingthepolarplatforms;andtheestablishmentof
ResearchProgram.Almostallof the workofthisDivisionis the ProjectScientistas a memberof the staffof the Directorof
focusedonthe studyof globalchange.Dueto the size,signifi- EarthScience.TheSystemsManagementOfficewillprovide
cance,anddifferencesin managementstrategiesof the compo- the necessaryintegrationacrossallof the individualprojects.




responsibilityfor the spacecraft,the physicalintegrationand
test of the spacesystems,andtheProgram-levelintegrationand
technicalassessmentof allelements.Continuitywithexisting
effortsinvolvinginstrumentdevelopmenthas led to theassign-
mentof theinstrumentdevelopmentsegmentofEOSto the
FlightSystemsandInstrumentDevelopmentProgramOffice.
Thedata systemandscienceare managedbythe Modeling,
Data,andInformationSystemsProgramOffice,servingto
insulateEOSDISto the extentpossiblefromtraditionaltenden-
ciesto compromisethe datasystemin pursuitof spacehard-
waredevelopment.ThisalsorecognizesthatEOSDISwill
serveasthe Earthscienceandapplicationsdisciplinedatasys-




fledoutby a full-timeMissionto PlanetEarthProgramScien-
tist whoreportsdirectlyto the EarthScienceandApplications
DivisionDirector.TheProgramScientistis supportedbya ded-
icatedstaffof two assistants.IntegrationofEOSsciencewith
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ADEO5 TRMM ESAPOEM-I JEOS NASAEOS-ASeries Post-NOAA-N
OBJECTIVES10:30a.m. 35° Inclination 10:00am 1:30pm 1999 620 km 55° Inclinalion 8241:30kmpm 705km
1:30pm 2000 2Q2001 2Q2001**1Q1995 1Q1997 3Q1997 1Q1998 4Q1998 2000
MODIS-N/T,LIS, VIS/IR MODIS-N,
VIS/IR Images OCTS,AVNIR, VIRS,LIS MERIS,AVHRR-4 GLI,IMB' ASTER,MISR,EOSP, HRDI VIS/IRImagerPOLDER HIRIS* Imager,LIS fllRIS
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................i .........................................................................................................................................................................................................• ....................................................................
RadiationBudget CERES(1) CERES(I), AATSR __ CERES(2) CERES(2)
Passive AMSU-MTS/MHS,AMSR*** AIRS,AMSU AMSR*** IRSounder,
.....AtmospherkS°unding..........................................................................................................................................ff!RS:4,_!A!!.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................MTS'M!!..................................................................................
PassiveMicrowave TMI AMSR MIMR AMSR
ActiveMicrowave NSCAT PR A-SCAT (D)PR STIKSCAT A-SAR SAR (D)PR
.................................................................................................................t.....................................................................t...........................................................T ............................................................i
Tropospheric SCIAMACHY, TERSE, MOPITT TES,
Chemistry IMG IASI ISTG MOPITT
SAFIREMLS




RA-2, ADALT' ALTAltimeter PRAREE
LaserRanging E-LIDAR ATLID GLRS
ana:munaer.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Other RIS MCP,ARGOS+ COMMPKG, APAFO, DataCollectionSystem,GGI,COMMPKG,WBDCS,ACRIM AURIO COMMPKG IPEI,GOS,XIE,SOLSTICEI
AVttRR..4, VI$/IRImager,IR
Operational _U-Mn/MMS,S_, Sounder,MnMHS,OzoneMonitor,SEM,Instruments s_R,HIRS.4,ARGOS+, SARSAT,DataCollection
MCP System
;/91 *Second and third EOS-Aplatforms only.
• *A single spacecraft cannot accommodate the full set of instrument candidates.






T he primarygoalof the EOS-Aseriesis to providea vatory),LIS,MIMR(pendingresolutionoftechnicalissues),
suiteof measurementsthat yieldsinformationon MISR,MODIS-N/T,MOPITT(providedfor the firstobserva-
globalwarmingandothercriticalaspectsofglobal tory),andSTIKSCAT.HIRIShasbeententativelyselectedfor
change,includingthe Earth'sradiationbalance,atmospheric flighton thesecondaridthirdobservatories.In additionto flight
circulation,air-seainteraction,biologicalproductivity,and on EOS-A,CERESandLISwereoriginallyplannedforflight
land-surfaceproperties.Quantitativelyintercomparablemea- attachedto SpaceStationFreedombeginningin 1998.Howev-
surementsof givenvariableswillenhancetheobservational er,SpaceStationFreedomrestructuringhas removedmuch of
continuityof theEOS-Aseries.Simultaneousmeasurementby the requiredaccommodationinterfaces,soNASAwillconsider
the selected:instrumentsprovescriticalin satisfyingthe science CERESandLISforadditionalflightsofopportunity.
requirementsposedfor the EOS-Aseries.The scientificobjec-
tivesof mostof theEOS-Ainstrumentscanonly be metby co- Twelveofthe 16instrumentsselectedforflighton theEOS-A
locationon the samespacecraft,therebyobservingphenomena seriesconstituteaminimumsetof synergisticinstrumentsfor
throughthe samecolumnof air,at differentresolutionsandin makingsimultaneousobservations.Referto theEOSObservato-
differentspectralregions,atessentiallythe sametime.Toallow riessectionforadiscussionof simultaneityrequirements.
co-locationof theselectedinstruments,singlelargeobservato-
rieswillmakeuptheEOS-Aseries.Eachofthe threeobserva- In additionto the synergisticinstrumentset,HIRDLSwill'
torieswillbe functionallyidentical,commensuratewith its extendthe monitoringofimportantstratosphericchemicalcon-
instrumentpayload,andwillhavea5-yeardesignlife,resulting stituentsbeyondtheplannedlifetimeof theUARS,whichis
in a 15-yearglobaldataset. scheduledfor launchin late 1991;LIS willmonitorthe rate,
position,andradiantenergyoflightningflashes;andMOPITT
TheEOS-Aobservatoriesare scheduledto be launched willmonitorcarbonmonoxideandmethanein thelower
aboardTitanIV launchvehiclesfromthe WesternSpaceand atmosphere.
MissileCenter,beginningin 1998.Theobservatorieswillbe
insertedinto705-km,16-day,233-orbitrepeatsun-synchronous Detaileddescriptionsofthe A seriesinstrumentsare con-
orbitswith a 1:30p.m.ascendingnodalcrossingtime.The tainedin theEOSInstrumentssection.TheEOS-Aserieswill
observatorydesignwillsupportan instrumentpayloadwitha alsoincludea DirectBroadcastsystem,aDirectDownlinksys-
massof 3,500kg,an averagepowerof 3.2kW(4.2kWpeak), tem,andaWide-BandDataCollectionSystem(WBDCS).The
andan averagedata rateof 30Mbps(300Mbpspeak),andthat Canadianshaveofferedto providethe DirectBroadcastand
producesupto 1 Terabitof dataovertwo consecutiveorbits. Downlinksystems.WhileallEOSdata willbedownlinkedvia
Observatorycommandandcontrolwillbe throughtheTDRSS. TDRSSto EOSDIS,the DirectBroadcastandDownlinksys-
Thedesignwillalsosupportdirect-to-groundinstrumentdata temswillsupporttransmissionto groundstationsof EOSusers
transmissionratesof upto 15Mbpscontinuousbroadcastand aroundthe worldwhorequiredirectdatareception.Theseusers
100Mbpsintermittentbroadcast(forupto twoEarthcontacts fallintoat leastthreeclasses:
perorbit).Althoughserviceabilityis notplanned,the EOS-A
seriesobservatorydesignwillallowroboticservicing.Figure6 • EOSteamparticipantsandinterdisciplinaryscientists
providesa linedrawingof the observatorydesign, whorequirereal-timedata to conductor validatefield
observations,to planaircraftcampaigns,or to
The 14instrumentsthat NASAhasselectedforflighton the observerapidlychangingconditionsin the field
firstEOS-Aobservatory,aswellas for tentativeflighton the
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Figure 6. The EOS-A Observatory 
International meteorological and environmental agen- 
cies that require real-time measurements of the atmo- 
sphere, storm and flood status, water temperature, 
and vegetation stress 
International Partners who require receipt of data 
from their high data volume EOS instruments at their 
own analysis centers for engineering quality checks 
and scientific studies. 
The Direct Broadcast system will transmit continuously at a 
rate of 15 Mbps all data from AIRSIAMSU-AIMHS, 
STIKSCAT, MIMR, and MODIS-N. At this data rate, relatively 
low-cost ground stations can receive, process, and display the 
swath data as the satellite passes within the range of each Earth- 
based antenna. Several countries have expressed interest in the 
Direct Broadcast system, or have developed similar ground sta- 
tion capabilities in the past, including Australia, Italy, Japan, 
Taiwan, Canada, the Philippines, Indonesia, Thailand, New 
Zealand, and Brazil. Bangladesh and Fiji have requested aid to 
develop the technology for real-time monitoring of resources 
and disasters. 
The Direct Downlink system will support intermittent trans- 
missions at 115 Mbps to serve International Partners who 
require high data rate transmissions directly from EOS. ASTER 
and HIRIS will use this capability. Because of the large ground 
antennae and high-volume data processing equipment required, 
reception of transmissions at 115 Mbps will be via X band 
facilities similar to existing Landsat or SPOT ground stations. 
The Direct Broadcast system can also serve as a backup if the 
TDRSS link fails. 
WBDCS consists of two elements: A space segment 
mounted on the EOS spacecraft and a ground segment 
installed at a network of ground stations. WBDCS will record 
global in situ data collected by a network of 128 ground sta- 
tions operated by the Incorporated Research Institutions of 
Seismology (IRIS). These ground stations are nominally sepa- 
rated by 2,000 km, and primarily monitor seismic events for 
tomographic mapping of the Earth's interior, earthquake pre- 
diction and warning, and epicenter location. In addition, some 
of the Antarctic stations will also provide measurements of 
Antarctic ultraviolet levels, atmospheric chemistry, and other 
science data. WBDCS receives data transmitted from the 
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groundat a data rate of 2 Mbpsat 7.195GHz. The spaceseg- Regardlessofthe numberof observatoriesthatcarrythe
mentbroadcastscommandsat a datarate of 2 kbpsat 8.456 instrumentsselectedfor theEOS-Bseries,therewillbe three
GHz.The averagesystemdata rate is 512 kbps.EachIRIS functionallyidenticalcopiesof eachone,commensuratewith
groundstationmaytransmitup to 256Mb of dataper day. theapplicableinstrumentpayload.Eachobservatorywillhave
Datacollectedby WBDCSis thentransmittedto EOSDIS a5-yeardesignlife,resultingin a 15-yearglobaldataset.





TheEOS-Bserieswillprovidea suiteof measurements observatoriesare:
relatedto potentialglobalwarmingandothercriticalaspectsof
globalchangethatare complementaryto thoseprovided • SurfaceTopography:ALT,GGI,andGLRS
by EOS-A.TheEOS-Bserieswillconductan expanded
studyof stratosphericozone,obtainingcompletecoverageof • AtmosphericChemistry:HIRDLS,MLS,MOPITT,
chemicalspeciesandwinds,continuingthe measurements SAFIRE,SAGEIII,SWIRLS,andTES
obtainedbyHIRDLSonthe firstEOS-Aobservatory,and
establishinga muchlongerdatarecordthanthe 1.5-year • SurfaceImaging:HIRISandMODIS-N
UARSmission,whichis scheduledfor launchin late 1991.
EOS-Bwillalsoachievethe firstglobalmonitoringof trope- ° AtmosphericWinds:LAWSandSWIRLS
sphericchemistry.It willobserveoceancirculationand make
air-seainteractionmeasurementsas a follow-onto TOPEX/ ° ParticlesandFields:GOS,IPEI,andXIE
PoseidonandNSCATon ADEOS,and willstudyearthquakes
andgrowth/massbalanceofice sheets.As with theEOS-A • SolarLuminosity:SOLSTICEII.
series,.allmeasurementsof givenvariableswillbe quantita-
tivelyintercomparableto enhanceobservational An additionalcopyof SAGEII/was originallyplannedfor
continuity, flightattachedto SpaceStationFreedombeginningin 1998.
However,SpaceStationFreedomrestructuringhas removed
Thebaselinedesigncallsforobservatoriesin the EOS-B muchof its requiredaccommodationinterface,soNASAwill
seriesto be identicalto thosein theEOS-Aseries,with considerSAGEIII foran additionalflightofopportunity.
exceptionsmadeto accommodatethe differentinstrument
complement.Thescientificneedfor simultaneousmeasure- Detaileddescriptionsof theB seriesinstrumentsare con-
mentsby the:instrumentsselectedforflighton theEOS-A tainedin theEOSInstrumentsection.Fourof theEOS-Bcan-
seriesis critical;however,the caseis notas compelling didateshavealsobeenselectedforflightonEOS-A:HIRDLS,
for the EOS-.Bseries.CandidateEOS-Binstrumentscould MOPITI',HIRIS,andMODIS-N.HIRDLS,MOPITI',and
potentiallybe subdividedintosmallerscientificclusters HIRISwillfly ononlyoneobservatoryseries.Thesecondand
suchas surfacetopography,atmosphericchemistry, thirdEOS-Aplatformscan accommodateeitherHIRISor both
surfaceimaging,atmosphericwinds,particlesandfields, HIRDLSandMOPITT,but notall threeinstruments.If HIRIS
andsolarluminosity,therebycompatiblewith smallerspace- is confirmedfor the secondandthirdEOS-Aobservatories,it
craftandlaunchvehicles.Toensurethe mosteffective willno longerbe a candidateforEOS-B,butHIRDLSand
approach,NASAhasdelayedthe confirmationof EOS-B MOPITTwillbe candidates.Alternatively,if HIRDLSand
instrumentsuntillate 1992,andis presentlyreviewing MOPITTcontinueto flyonEOS-A,theywillnot beEOS-B
optionalspacecraftconfigurationsthat wouldsatisfythesci- candidates,butHIRISwillbe a candidate.MODIS-Nis being
encerequirementsofthe EOS-Bseriesandits instrument consideredforflightonEOS-Binadditionto its flighton
candidates. EOS-A,in ordertoprovidearobustbackupcapability.
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Thereareseveralsciencerequirementsinherentin theinstru- • LAWS:Either55° or sun-synchronousinclinationat
mentcandidateset thatmustbe metby anyEOS-Bspacecraft anycrossingtimefor tropicalwindsampling;upto
configuration.Therearethreeco-locationrequirements,which 705 km
dictatethatpairsof instrumentsalwaysbe flownonthe same
spacecraft.ALTandGLRSrequirepreciseknowledgeof space- • SAGEHI:10:00a.m.to 2:00p.m. forpolarocculta-
craftlocation,whichGGIprovides;soALTandGLRSmust tions;upto 1,200km
eachbe co-locatedwithGGI.MODIS-NandHIRISmustbe
co-locatedto allowcross-calibrationandsimultaneityof • MOPITr: 10:00a.m./800km (or 1:30p.m./705km)
observations, to coincideroughlywithtemperaturesoundings
In additionto the co-locationrequirements,flyingsome ° GOS:Polarorbitbetween800andsun-synchronous
instrumentstogetherwillenhancetheirscientificreturn.Specif- inclinationforcompleteglobalcoverage;
ically,flightof HIRDLS(if it is flownon EOS-B),MLS, 600-850km
SAFIRE,SWIRLS,andTES togetherwouldguaranteethat
theyallobserveroughlythe sameareasofthe stratosphereat . IPEIandXIE:Polarorbitbetween80° andsun-
the sametime,therebyenhancingthe sciencereturn, synchronousinclinationfor auroralzonecoverage;
600-850km
Becausemanyof the EOS-BinstrumentCandidatesdo not
havestrictgroupingrequirements,theycouldbe deployedon . SOLSTICEII: Anyorbitprovidingsolarandstellar
multiplespacecraftthat couldplacethemin differentorbitsto viewing.
maximizethe valueof theirdataandprovidethe greatestsci-
encereturn.A 705-kmorbitis acceptableforall instrument Whilethe processof determiningoptimalinstrumentclusters
candidates;however,the sciencecommunitycurrentlybelieves andspacecraftconfigurationswilldefinetheexactconse-
that thefollowingorbitswouldprovidethegreatestscience quencesof pursuinganyindividualoption,smallerspacecraft
return: configurationswouldnotnecessarilyhavea significantimpact
on EOS-Bsciencerequirements.Theuseof smallerspacecraft
• ALTand GGI:2:00p.m.to 4:00 p,m.to complement wouldstillinvolveflightofthe fullcomplementofEOS-B
POEMRA;705-1,200km to reducedrag with+1km instrumentsas wouldhavebeenaccommodatedon onelarge
repeatgroundtrack spacecraft.However,it shouldbe notedthatthe programmatic
requirementsrelatedto thedevelopment,operation,anddata
• GLRSandGGI: 9:00a.m.to 11:00a.m.forminimum integrationof a largernumberof spacecraftcouldincreaseboth
clouds;upto 705 km theprogramcostandcomplexity.
• BackupMODIS-NwithHIRIS:10:30a.m.to corn- EOSSYNTHETICAPERTURERADAR
plementEOS-Ap.m. coverage;705km (EOSSAR)
• HIRDLS,MLS, SAFIRE,andSWIRLS:Noonto The SARinstrumentwillbe flownona Delta-launcheddedi-
2:00p.m. forradicalchemistry;540-850km catedspacecraftbecauseof its uniquerequirements.EOSSAR
willmonitorglobaldeforestationandits impactongreenhouse
• TES: 11:00a.m.to 1:00p.m.for thermalcontrast;up gases;soil,snow,canopymoisture,andfloodinundation,and
to 850km theirrelationshipto the globalhydrologiccycle;andseaice
propertiesandtheireffecton polarheatflux.The SARobserva-
• SAGEIU:550inclinationfor low-andmid-latitude toryhasa 5-yeardesignlifetime.As withthe EOS-Aand-B
occultations;upto 1,200km series,the SARobservatorywillbe replacedtwiceto achievea
15-yearmissionduration.The observatorywillbe insertedinto
a 620-kin,sun-synchronousorbitwith an afternoonequator , Announcementof Opportunity(AO)Instruments:
crossingtime.A moredetaileddescriptionofthe SARinstru- Earthobservationinstruments(AATSR,CERES,
mentcanbe foundin the EOSInstrumentssection GOMOS,PRAREE,andSCIAMACHY)andspace
scienceinstruments(AURIOandAPAFO)
POLAR-ORBITEARTHOBSERVATION
MISSION (POEM) Theoperationalmeteorologicalpackageflownon POEM-1
willreplaceNOAA'smorningsatelliteseries,withoperational
POEMw_illmakecomprehensiveresearchandoperational packagesonfollow-onESAmissionsensuringcontinuityof the
observationsof the Earth.ESAplansto have twoseriesof series.
observatoriesin the POEMprogram--theM seriesandthe N
series--but plansarestill beingfinalized.Plansfor the M series A-SCAT,RA-2,MERIS,andAATSRestablishaunique
call fora focusonenvironmentalmonitoring,includingglobal observationandmeasurementcomplementfor the biophysical
changeandoperationalmeteorology.TheN seriesis expected characterizationof oceansandcoastalzones(>70%of the
to performresourcemonitoringof landsurfaceproperties,and Earth'ssurface),thus givinganimportantkeyto climateand
to studyatmosphericchemistryandaerosoldistribution.The globalenvironmentalmonitoring.




modularbus,a designbasedon the SPOT-4bus.Polarplatform with theoperationalmeteorologicalpackageandCERES,they
capabilities'willincludeapayloadmassof upto 2,400kg,aver- providea toolto characterizeboththe lowerandupperatmo-
agepowerof 2.1kWin sunlightand1.9kWin eclipse,upto sphere,in viewofits dynamics,radiativetransfer,interadtions,
six50/100Mbpschannels(threedirect-to-groundandthree andthe weather.
throughDRS),anddata storagecapacityof 100Gigabits.It is
expectedthatPOEM-1willbe launchedfroman Ariane5 in RA-2 andPRAREEmustbe flownonthe sameplatform.
late 1997to a700- to 850-kmpolarorbitwitha 9:30to 10:30




Thegoalof long-termdatacontinuitywillbe metthrough basis.It is synergisticwith allotherinstrumentsandwillfacili-
provisionofseveralPOEMplatformsandthroughinternational tatecalibrationofotherinstrumentsfor atmosphericinfluence
cooperation.An alternateconfigurationwith areducedpayload (e.g.,MERISandAATSR).Theoperationalpackagewillmain-
complementcompatiblewithan Ariane4 launchis beingcon- tainthe datacontinuityof theTIROSseries(morningorbit).
sideredto ensurecontinuityofoperationalmeteorological
observations.Thecurrentbaselinefor the POEM-1PhaseB • AMSU-MTS/MHS(AMSU-MB)willgenerate
studyincludes: globaltemperatureprofile,watervapor,precipitation,
seaice, snowcover,andoceanwindstressdata.The
• Operational MeteorologicalPackage:AMSU- passivemicrowaveradiometerscans+49.5° from
MTS/MHS(AMSU-A/B),ARGOS+,AVHRR-4, nadir.Twenty-onechannelsare slatedforMTSand
HIRS-4,MCP,S&R,andSEM fiveforMHS.
• FacilityInstruments:A-SAR,A-SCAT,MERIS, • ARGOS+relaysmessagesfromdatacollectionplat-
MIPAS,andRA-2 formsat401.0and136.77MHz.
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• AVHRR-4willprovideglobalmonitoringof clouds, swath(2 x 500 km)capability.It operatesat5.3GHz.
seasurfacetemperature,vegetation,andice. Ithasa A-SCATis synergisticwithRA-2,MERIS,and
swathwidthof 2,200km, 1-kmresolutionatnadir, AATSRfor biophysicalcharacterizationofthe ocean,
andsevenspectralbands,honingin on visible oceandynamics,andenergyexchange.High-
andinfraredcalibrationtargets, frequencyobservationsare necessaryto improvetem-
poralandspatialsampling.A-SCATensurescontinu-
• HIRS.4willprovideglobalatmospherictemperature ity withERS-1/2dataproducts.
profiles,atmosphericwatercontent,cloudproperties,
andEarthradiationbudgetdata.It is a scanning • MERIS willmeasureoceancolorandbiological
radiometer,with20 channelsfrom0.2 to 15I,tm,a componentsofthe ocean,lendinginsightintothe
swathwidthof 2,250km,and21-kinresolutionat ocean'scontributionto the carboncycle.Itprovides
nadir.Theinstrumentis providedbyNOAA,andis high spectralresolution(5-20nm)measurementsin
basedonproventechnology(i.e.,HIRS-3heritage), up to 15selectablechannelsfrom400 to 1,050nm.
Channelselectionis programmablein orbit;channels
o MCP willprovidedirectdatahandlingandbroadcast arecompositesof solarspectrummeasuredoveradja-
of operationalinstrumentdatastreamsto ground centCCDdetectors.About600 CCDdetectorsare
stations, availablein the spectraldimension,andup to about
one-thirdof thesecanbe sampled.Swathwidthis
• S&Rwillmonitordistresssignalsat 406.05+ 0.04 1,500km; spatialresolutionis programmableto 250
MHz. x 250 m and 1000x 1000m (+_20° along-trackflit).
MERISis synergisticwithRA-2,A-SCAT,and
• SEMwillmonitorparticlesandfieldsto measureand AATSR,andprovesuniquein its capabilityto accu-
predictsolarevents, ratelydetectorganicmatter.
Facility Instruments • MIPASis a limbsounderthat willmeasurethe com-
position,dynamics,andradiationbalanceof the mid-
, A-SARwillprovideall-weatherimaging,atvarious die anduppertroposphere(i.e.,atmospheric
resolutionscales,of landsurfaces,coastalzones,sea chemistry,ozonemapping,andmonitoringof the
ice, andice- andsnow-coveredsurfaces.Theinstru- greenhouseeffect/globalwanning).It hasa height
mentwillmeasureparametersrelatedto biomass, rangeof 8 to 100kin,and3-kmvertical/30-kmhori-
vegetationcover,hydrology,geology,soilconditions zontalresolution.Itsvery high-resolution(0.025nm),
andsoilmoisture,landuse, icecoverandicedynam- rapid-scanningcapabilitypermitsretrievalof I-I20,
ics,andcoastalprocesses.It employsactiveantenna 03, CH4,N20,FH,F_2,F_2,CC_4,CF4,NO,
technologyin threeoperationalmodes:WideSwath/ NO_,C10,H20_,N205, HOC1,HNO3,OCS,C2H_,
ScanSAR(wideswathwithreducedspatialresolu- C_H6,NH3,andtemperature.Sensitivityrangesfrom





• A-SCATwillmeasureair-seainteraction/heat combinationandhigh observationfrequencyproves
exchange,andoceancirculationanddynamics.The beneficialfor globalclimatemodeling.
instrumentis accurateto 2 m/sec(directionto 20°);
provides50 x 50 kmresolution(unitcell),withpossi- • RA-2willprovidesignificantwaveheightandsea
bleenhancementto 25 x 25 km;andhasadouble leveldetermination,oceancirculation(dynamics),ice
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sheettopography,andlandmappingdata.Thisadap- anddetectsreflectedand emittedthermalradiationto
tivepulse-limitedradaraltimeterpossessesa transmit 5 W/m2.Along-trackscanningof +76° provides
centerfrequencyof 13.8GHz,andan optional3.2 globaloverlappingcoverage.Field-of-viewat nadiris
GHztransmitfrequencyto measureandcorrectfor approximately25km.CEREShasa calibrationaccu-
ionosphericdelays.An adaptiverangewindowreso- racyofbetterthan 1%in longwaveand2%in short-
lution(withbandwidthup to 330 MHz)is usedfor wavebands,andstabilityof betterthan0.5%over5
automaticgaincontrol.RA-2is synergisticwith years.Highobservationfrequencyis necessary,as is
A-SCAT,MERIS,andAATSR,andprovesuniquefor temporalinterpolation(diurnalcycle).
oceancurrents,sealevelrise, andice sheettopogra-
phyinformation;highfrequencyof observation • GOMOSwillmonitorglobalozone,enhancing
improvestemporalandspatialsampling.RA-2 knowledgeof ozonedepletionandits impactonthe




AO Instruments (Earth Observations) telescopes,eachwithits owngratingspectrometer.
SpectrometerA coversthe spectralrangesof 250-450
• AATSRwillprovidehigh-precisionseasurfacetem- nm and425-650nm (0.6-nmresolution);spectrome-
peratureretrievalandland-surfacebidirectionalmea- ter B coverstherangesof 758-772nm and926-943
surementsfor oceandynamicsandradiation nm (0.07-nmresolution).About25starscanbe mon-
interactionstudies.Thisimagingradiometerhas 10 itoredbyoccultation,eachup to 14timesperday.
ch_nels (bandwidth)in nm [470(20),550 (20),670 Nadirsolarbackscatterultravioletmeasurementsare
(20),870 (20),1240(20),1610(60),3750(400), alsopossible.The limb-viewingmodeoperatesover
4000(TBD)]andin _m [10.85(1.0),12.00(1.0)]. a verticalrangeof approximately20to 100kin,
Signal-to-noiseratioequals20 for the visible/near- andhasa verticalresolutionof approximately
infraredchannels;800at 270Kfor the 12.0and 10.85 2 km.GOMOSis synergisticwithMIPASand
_tmchannels;and227at 270K for the 3.75channel. SCIAMACHY.
It hasa 500-kinswathwidth,anda 500-mfield-of-
view(FOV)atnadirforchannelsupto 1.6lamanda • PRAREE willprovidehigh-precisionorbitography,
1-kinFOVfor channelsbeyond1.6_m.It possesses geodesy,platetectonics,andoceantopographydata.
two viewingangles:Nadirand470forwardfrom Thisinstrumentrefinessatellitepositionto within
nadir.AATSRis synergisticwithRA-2,A-SCAT,and millimeters,studiesplatemotion,andmonitorsseis-
MERIS,andprovidescontinuitywithERS-1/2data mic deformationthroughthe useof atwo-way,three-
products, frequency(X,S, andUHFbands)trackingsystem,
complementedby lasercorrections.PRAREEwill
• CERES willprovidelong-termmonitoringof"top of operatewith at least20groundstations.PRAREE
the atmosphere"globalradiationfluxwitha high complementsRA-2.
degreeof calibrationstability.ConsequentEarthradi-
ationbudgetandatmosphericradiationmeasurements • SCIAMACI-IYwillmeasurethetotalconcentration
willfurtherunderstandingof theclimatesystemand distributionof atmospherictracegasspeciesin the
atmosphericenergetics,helpingdefinethe roleof troposphereandstratosphere.Bydetectingatmo-
cloudsin atmosphericdynamics.CERES'single sphericpollutants,researcherswillfurtherunder-
broadbandscanningradiometeris basedon ERBE standingof theinteractionsbetweenatmospheric
instrumentheritage.CERESmonitorsradiationin layersandhowtheyaffecttheglobalclimatesystem.
threebands (0.3-3.5_tm,8-12_m, 5.0->50.0lam), This instrumentwillretrievethe verticaldistribution
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of viewingin limb-scanning(includingoccultation) Planscall for thedesignof JPOPto be basedonADEOSand
or nadirmodes,usingarray detectorsandgrating to focuson monitoringglobalhydrologiccirculation,energy
spectrometersin the followingspectralranges:240- fluxes,atmosphericchemicalcomposition,andelementsof the
295nm (0.11nmbands),290-405nm (0.12nm), hydrologic/cryosphericsystem.Theobservatorywillsecure
400-700nm(0.15nm),650-1050nm (0.20rim),940- globaldataacquisitionthroughthe useof datarelaysatellites,
1,350nm(0.20rim),1,980-2,020nm (0.08nm),and perhapswith a directdownlinkcapabilityas well.It willhavea
2,250-2,390nm (0.09nm). Signal-to-noiseratiocan 5-yearlife,an evolvingpayloadcapabilityandmissionoper-
be upto5,000 in the ultraviolet/visibleand500in the ability,andstandardizeddatatransmission.No on-orbitservice-
infrared.SCIAMACHYpossessesaverticalresolu- abilityis planned.A strawmanlist of approximately30
tionof 1km from20-100km in limb-soundingmode candidatepayloadshasbeenproposedfor the platform,includ-
(3-kmretrievalsexpected);scans+40° in nadir- ing ADALT',AMSR,E-LIDAR,GLI,IMB', (D)PR,SLIES,
viewingmode;andhasa 0.25x 25.0kmfield-of- TERSE,andTOMUIS.OfprimaryimportanceareAMSR,
view atnadir.SCIAMACHYis synergisticwith GLI,andE-LIDAR.PhaseA studiesof the platformandcandi-
MIPASandGOMOS. datepayloadswillbe completedin 1991.AnAOwillbe issued
whenthe programentersPhaseB.
AO Instruments (Space Science)
• ADAL'is a two-frequencyradaraltimeterthat will
• APAFOwillbe composedof the GOSmagnetome- measuregeoid,oceanwaves,andpolarice, andwill
ter,plusIPEI, theXIE particledetector,andother contributeto oceaniccirculationandseaice/icesheet
particledetectors.Thisinstrumentmustbe flown extentresearch.It possessesC, Ku,andKabandfre-
withAURIO. quencieswith330 to 1,000MHzbandwidths.Ithasa
1.5-mconicalscanningantennaanda pulsewidtL
• AURIO willp_'ovidehigh spatial/temporalresolution 100gsec.
imagesofthe auroraat x-ray,ultraviolet,visible,and
infraredwavelengths.Flownonthe samelow-altitude • AMSRis a multi-frequencymicrowaveradiometer
platform,APAFOandAURIOwillprovideimpor- thatwillbe usedto observeatmosphericandoceanic
tant,uniquemeasurementsfor the studyof a variety watervaporprofilessuchasprecipitation,water
of solar-terrestrialphenomena, vapordistribution,cloudwater,seasurfacetempera-
ture,seaice, andseasurfacewindspeed.It employs
JAPANESEEARTHOBSERVINGSYSTEM(JEOS) sixfrequenciesin the 6 to 90GHzrange(1.4to 180
GHzis an option),withverticalandhorizontalpolar-
TheJEOSis beingplanned.Itbeginswiththe Advanced ization,to securea temperatureresolutionof 0.2 to
EarthObservingSystem(ADEOS)andthe TropicalRainfall 1.0K(goal)at 1K(goal)radiometricaccuracy.The
MonitoringMission(TRMM).A JapanesePolar-OrbitingPlat- instrumentdesignemploysa 2-mantennaaperture,
form(JPOP)is expectedto be launchedin 1998.It willconduct andis basedon MSR(MOS-1)heritage.
global,continuousenvironmentalmonitoringfroma sun-
synchronousorbit.A secondplatformis beingplannedfor a • E.LIDAR is an experimentalactiveopticalsensorfor
2000launchto measuremainclimatedements, suchas wind measurementof aerosolandcloud(asa Miescatter-
field,precipitation,andradiation,fromanon-sun-synchronous ingLIDAR),verticalprofilesof watervaporprofiles
. . f.
orbit.ThisnUSSlOnwillbe a follow-onto TRMMandwill (as adifferentialabsorptionlidar[DIAL]),andice
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sheetand sealevelwithvery highaccuracy(asa laser profilesbyusinga tunableetalon.Itpossesses11
altimeter).It hasa 720-730nm (two-wave)laserwith bandsfrom2,541to 7,942cm-1,with a bandwidthof
a 100-500mJ/pulse,a 5-20Hz dutycycle,10percent 5 cm-1anda signal-to-noiseratioof greaterthan500.
accuracy,anda 1-mtelescope. It hasa swathwidthof500 kmwith a mechanical
scanandaninstantaneousfield-of-viewof 7.7mrad.
• GLI is an imagingspectrometerthat willbe usedfor
globalmonitoringof biological/physicalprocesses • TOMUIS is animagingspectrometerthat willbe
andstratosphericozonein the spectralrangefromthe usedfor 3-Dmappingof stratosphericozonedistribu-
ultravioleto thethermalinfrared.Itpossessesmore tionbymeasuringultravioletbackscatterusinga 64x
than20bandsfromthe ultravioleto the thermal 32elementdetectorwiththermo-electriccooling.It
infraredwith abandwidthof 10-20nm,andasignal- hasabandfrom260 to 320nm with0.3nmresolu-
to-noiseratioofless than1,000.Ithasa swathwidth tion,anda swathwidthof 1,500km.
greaterthan1,800km andan instantaneousfield-of-
viewof lessthan 1kin. Instrumentdesignis basedon POLAR-ORBITINGENVIRONMENTAL
VTIR(MOS-1)andaCTS (ADEOS)heritage. SATELLITES(POES)
• IMB' is a multi-bandopticalradiometercoveringvis- NOAA'sprimaryobjectiveis to provide,withveryhigh
ible to near-infraredthatwillmeasuretheecological reliability,dailyglobaldataforoperationalforecastsand
environmentwithhigh spatialresolution.It possesses warnings.NOAAhastwoPOES,onewitha morningand
ninebands from460-1,200nmwitha 20 (visible)to onewithan afternoonorbit;eachis replacedas itnearsthe
1,000nm (thermal-infrared)bandwidth.It hascoarse endof its24-monthdesignlife. Over120countriesdependon
andfineimagingmodes,anda 100-to 1,000-km the datafromPOES'directbroadcast.ThecurrentNOAA,sys-
swathwidth.Instrumentdesignis basedon MESSR ternwillcontinuethroughthe launchof NOAA-M(p.m.)in
(MOS-1)andAVNIR(ADEOS). 1997.
• (D)PRis an activemicrowavesensorthatwillbe WhenNOAA-Lreachesend-of-life,ESA'sPOEM-1will
usedfor3-Dmeasurementof globalrainrate andwill continueNOAA'smorningsatelliteserviceandwillincorporate
contributeto the studyof hydrologicalcirculation.It someNOAAinstruments.POEM-I'soperationalinstrument
possessesfrequenciesof 13.8GHzand/or35.6GHz, packagewillincludeAMSU-MHS(AMSU-B),S&R,SEM
horizontalresolutionof 8 km,anda400-kmswath (MEPEDandTEDonly),andapost-NOAA-Nimager,
width.Ithasa 137slotarrayantennawitha 0.66° microwavesounder,infraredsounder,anddatacollectionsys-
beamwidth.ThisinstrumentisbasedonPR tem.Referto thePOEMsectionaboveforapplicableinstrument
(TRMM). descriptions.
• SLIESis aFouriertransformMichelsoninterfero- WhenNOAA-Mreachesend-of-life,it willbe replacedby
metricspectrometerthatwillmeasureinfraredemis- NOAA-Nto continuethe afternoonsatelliteservice.Withthe
sionof stratosphericandtroposphericminorspecies adventof NOAA-N,POESbecomespartof the Missionto
fromlimbandnadir.It possessesa bandfrom5 to 15 PlanetEarth.NOAA-Nwillbe a replicaof NOAA-K,L,M.The
_m witha 0.05cm-_resolution(2-kinvertical).It has instrumentpayloadwillincludeAVHRR-3,HIRS-3,AMSU-
a NEPof lessthan0.1pW/I-Iz,5.Instrumentheritage A/B,SBUV,SEM (MEPEDandTED only),SARSAT,and
is basedonIMG (ADEOS). ARGOS.At theend ofits life,NOAA-Nwill befollowedbya
newNOAA-O,P,Qsatelliteseries.LikePOEM-l,thesepost-
, TERSE is a near-infrared,highspectralresolution NOAA-NsatelliteswillincludeMTS/MHS,S&R,SEM
spectrometerthatwillprovideglobalmonitoringof (MEPED,TED,andLEFI),andapost-NOAA-Nimager,
troposphericspecies(i.e.,CH4,H20, N_O,andCO2) microwavesounder,infraredsounder,anddatacollection
.................................. , ........................................ , .......................... , ...................................................... , .......................... , ....................................... , ........................... , ......
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system.Theinstrumentpackagewillalso includea post- • AMSU-Awillemploy15channelsto measurefrom
NOAA-Nsolarbackscatterultravioletmonitorand totalozone groundlevelto 45km,with45-kmnadirresolution
monitor. (14-bitresolution).Thescanline timeof 8 secs
includesfullaperturecalibration.
NOAAoperationalinstruments alongwiththe research
instrumentsprovidedby NASA,ESA,andJapan--arebeing • AMSU-Bwillmeasureprecipitationandwatervapor
designedwithcommoninstrument/platforminterfacesto the profileswithtwo channelsat 89.0and 157.0GHz,
greatestextentpossibleto facilitatefutureuseof instrumentson andthreeat 183.31GHz(1,3, and7 GHzband-
differentplatforms.Forinstance,NOAAmightchooseto fly widths).Itsscanline timeis 8 and3 secs,respective-
NASAinstrumentscurrentlydesignatedas "pre-operational" ly.Theinstrumenthasa 15-kmnadirresolution
on a continuationof theNOAA-Oseriesafternoonspacecraft. (14-bitresolution)andfull aperturecalibration
capability.
Directbroadcastof POEMandPOESdatawillcontinueas
withNOAA'scurrentsystem.Datafrompotentialoperational • SBUVwilluse 12spectralchannelsthatmeasure
instrumentsonthe EOS-Aand-B platformswillalsobe from252.00-322.30nm,with a 1.0nmbandpass.The
accessedanddisseminatedbyNOAA. instrumenthasa 256-secspectralscan, 11.330x
11.330instantaneousfield-of-view,and 14-bitresolu-
POEMandPOES(NOAA-Nandfollowing)satelliteorbits tion.Thediffuserplatecalibrationis accomplished
willbe maintained;no blindorbitswillexist.In additionto withan onboardspectralreflectance/transmittance
direct-broadcaststreams,alldatawillbe broadcastto Fair- measurementsystem.SBUVoperatesonlyon theday
banks,Alaska,andKiruna,Sweden.Full-resolution,Local sideof theorbit,andperformsspectralcalibrationon
AreaCoverage(LAC)datawillalwaysbe provided.Therewill the nightside.
be noneedfor low-resolution,GlobalAreaCoverage(GAC)
data.The automaticpicturetransmission(APT)anddirect • SEM is composedofMEPEDandTED,as follows:
soundingbroadcasts(DSB)of thecurrentNOAAsystemwill
be replacedwithlow-resolutionpicturetransmission(LRPT) - MEPED willmeasurechargedparticlefluxfrom
broadcasts.The high-resolutionpicturetransmission(HRPT) 30KeVto morethan 140MeV.Itmeasurespro




NOAA-N Instruments to 20 KeVin two directions.It alsopossessesfull
in-flightcalibrationcapability.
• AVHRR-3willemploysixspectralchannels(five
full time)at0.58-0.68_m, 0.72-1.00_tm,1.58-1.64 • SARSATwillreceivebeaconsignalsat 121.5,243,
I.tm(sun-sidereadout)/3.55-3.93_m (dark-sideread- and406.05MHz(-154dBm signaldetectionlevel).
out), 10.3-11.3_m,and 11.5-12.5I.tm,with an image The instrumentransmitsreal-timeat 1544.5MHzto
resolutionof 1 to 4 km (effectivell-bit resolution).It groundstationsaroundthe world.Over1,400lives
willhavean infraredcalibrationcapability,butno havebeensavedto datethroughuse of this
visiblecalibration, instrument.
• HIRS-Ys 20channelswillcoverthegroundto the • ARGOSwillreceiveplatformandbuoytransmis-
troposphere,with21-kinnadirresolution(12-bitres- sionson40165 MHz.At present,thisdatacollection
olution),a scanlinetimeof 64 secs,andfullaperture systemmonitorsover4,000platformsworldwideIt
calibration outputsdataviaVHFlink andstoresthemon tape.
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Post-NOAA-N Instruments • SBUVwilluse 12spectralchannelsthatmeasurefrom
252.00-322.30nm,witha 1.0nmbandpass.Theinstru-






on all infraredchannelswillbe 0.1° and300K.It will nightside.
imageat 1-kmresolution(12-bitresolution),andcali-
brateboththeinfraredandvisiblechannelsin-flight. • SEM willbe composedof MEPED,TED,andLEFI,
asfollows:
• Post..NOAA-NInfrared Sounder willemploy20
channelscoveringthegroundto the troposphere,with - MEPED willmeasurechargedparticlefluxfrom
21-kinnadirresolution(12-bitresolution)andfull 30KeVto more than140MeV.Itwillmeasure
aperturecalibration.The scanlinetimeof 8 secswill protonsin sixspectralintervals,andelectronsin
includecalibration, threespectralintervals.MEPEDwillpossessfull
in-flightcalibrationcapability.
• MTS willemploy21 channelscoveringgroundlevel - TED willmeasurechargedparticlefluxfrom0.05
to 73km, includingupperatmospheresoundings, to 20 KeVin two directions.It willalsopossess
The instrumentwillprovidefull aperturecalibration fullin-flightcalibrationcapability.
and45-kmnadirresolution(14-bitresolution).The - LEFI willmeasurethe localelectricfieldby sens-




threeat 183.31GHz(1,3, and7 GHzbandwidths). • SARSATwillreceivebeaconsignalsat 121.5,243,
Its scanlinetime willbe 8 and3 secs,respectively.It and406.05MHz(-154dBmsignaldetectionlevel).
willpossessfullaperturecalibrationand 15-kmnadir Theinstrumentwilltransmitreal-timeat 1544.5MHz
resolution(14-bitresolution).This instrumentwillbe to groundstationsaroundthe world.Thisgeneration
providedbyEUMETSAT. of SARSATwillhaveupgradedreliabilityandpack-
agingover itspredecessors.
• TotallOzoneMonitorwillbe a newadditionto the
-K,L,Mseries.Itssixchannelswillmeasureozone, • Post-NOAA-NData CollectionSystemwillbe an
SO2,andsurfacereflectivityat spectralintervalsof upgradedARGOS/3instrumentconfiguration.Its
308.6,313.0,317.5,331.2,322.3,and360.0nm,with detectivitywillbe improved,enablingit to receive
a 1-nmbandpass.Theinstrumentwillscan+51.0° more simultaneousplatformandbuoytransmissions
fromnadir,with afull scancompletedin 8 secs.It on401.65MHz.It willcontinueto monitorover
willhavea 3.0° x 3.0° instantaneousfield-of-view 4,000platformsworldwide,andoutputdatavia VHF














































he ACRIMexperimentis designedto sustainthe
NASAlong-termsolarluminositydatabase.Its pri-
maryobjectiveisto monitorthe variabilityof total
solarirradiancewithstate-of-the-artprecision,
extendingthe databasecompiledbyotherACRIMexperiments
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Swath: n/a(looksat sun) InstrumentIFOV:n/a
Spatialresolution:n/a Pointingrequirements(platform+instrument,3(_):
Control: 1,800arcsec
Accommodation Issues Knowledge: 1,800arcsec
Mass: 79 kg (includingsolartracker) Stability: 15arcsec
Dutycycle: 100%(daylightonly) Jitter: 15arcsec
Power: 35W (average),50 W (peak) Physicalsize: 60x 60x 60cm
Princi _al Investigator--Richard C. Willson
ichardC.Willsonholdsa doctoraldegreein Atmospher- of state-of-the-artActiveCavityRadiometer(ACR)pyrheliom-icSciencesfromthe Universityof California,Los Ange- etryforusein solartotal irradianceobservationson balloon,
les,andB,S.andM.S.degreesin Physicsfromthe University soundingrocket,SpaceShuttle,andsatelliteplatforms.Hehas
of Colorado.Heis a memberof the technicalstaffandSupervi- beenthePrincipalInvestigatorfor the SolarMaximumMission
sot of the SolarIrradianceMonitoringGroup,Atmosphericand ACRIMI, SpaceShuttleSpacelabI, AtmosphericLaboratory
CometarySciencesSection,EarthandSpaceSciencesDivi- forApplicationsandScience(ATLAS)I andATLASII/ACR,
sion,at the JetPropulsionLaboratory(JPL).Hiscareer,which andUpperAtmosphereResearchSatelliteACRIMII
beganatJPLin 1963,has involvedprimarilythedevelopment experiments.
Co-lmestigator
HughS.Hudson,Universityof California,San Diego
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IRSis a facilityinstrumentselectedbyNASAto Landskinsurfacetemperatureandthe correspondingIR
fly onthe EOS-Aseries.Thesameplatformwill emissivityaredeterminedsimultaneouslywith the retrievalof
alsocarrytwooperationalmicrowavesounders: the atmospherictemperatureandwaterprofiles.Shortwave
NOAAAMSU-Aandthe EUMETSATMHS. windowchannelsnear3.4 t.tmareusedto derivethe surface
AIRSis designedto meetNOAA'srequirementsfora temperatureandcorrespondingspectralemissivity,andto
high-resolutioninfrared(IR)sounderto flyonfutureopera- accountforreflectedsolarradiation.Oncethe surfacetempera-
tionalweathersatellites.AIRS,AMSU-A,andMHSmeasure- tureis determined,the longwavesurfaceemissivityfor the
mentswillbe analyzedjointly to filterouttheeffectsof clouds 11-_tmregioncanbe determined,thenusedto retrievethe water
fromthe IRdata in orderto deriveclear-columntemperature distributionnearthe surface.
profilesandsurfacetemperatureswithhigh verticalresolution
and accuracy.Together,theseinstrumentsconstitutethe Cloud-topheightsandeffectivecloudamountare determined
advancedoperationalsoundingsystem,relativeto theHigh- basedonthe calculatedatmospherictemperature,humidity,and
ResolutionInfraredSounder/MicrowaveSoundingUnit surfacetemperature,combinedwiththe calculatedclear-
(HIRS/MSU)systemthatcurrentlyoperateson NOAA columnradianceandmeasuredradiance.The spectraldepen-
satellites, denceof the opacityofthe cloudswilldistinguishvariouscloud
types(includingcirrusclouds).
AIRS/AMSU-A/MHSwillprovidea widerangeofdata
products.Forthe atmosphere,AIRS/AMSU-A/MHSwillpro- Ozoneretrievalis accomplishedwiththe 9.6-_mozone
videtemperatureprofile,humidityprofile,totalprecipitable absorptionband.
water,fractionalcloudcover,cloud-topheight,andcloud-top
temperaturedata.For the land,AIRS/AMSU-A/MHSwillpro- AIRSvisibleandnear-iRchannelsbetween0.4and 1.7t.tm
videskinsurfacetemperature,plusdayandnightlandsurface willbe usedprimarilyto discriminatebetweenlow-levelclouds
temperaturedifference.For theocean,AIRS/AMSU-A/MHS anddifferentterrainandsurfacecovers,includingsnowand




be usedfor theestimationof reflectedshortwaveradiation(i.e.,
AIRS albedo .Otherchannelswillbe usedforsurfacepropertiessuch
AIRSis ahigh spectralresolutionsoundercoveringthe as iceandsnowamountandcloudcharacterization.
spectralrangebetween0.4and 15.4gm,measuringsimultane-
ouslyin over3,600spectralchannels.Thespectralresolution
is 1,200(L/AL).Thehigh spectralresolutionenablesseparation AMSU-A and MHS
of the contributionof unwantedspectralemissionsand,in par- AMSU-AandMHS(formerlyknownasAMSU-B)havea total
ticular,providesspectrallyclean"superwindows,"whichare of 20channels:15are assignedto AMSU-A,eachhavinga
idealforsurfaceobservations.Allchannelswillbedownlinked 3.30instantaneousfield-of-view(IFOV),andfive areassigned
routinely, to MHS,eachhavinga 1.1° IFOV.Channels3 to 14on
AMSU-Aare situatedon thelow-frequencysideof the oxygen
Temperatureprofileswillbe derivedin thepresenceof resonanceband (50to 60 GHz)andare usedfor temperature
multiplecloudlayerswithoutrequiringanyfield-of-viewto sounding.Successivechannelsin thisbandare situatedatfre-
be completelydear. Humidityprofileswillbe derivedfrom quencieswithincreasingopacity,thereforerespondingto radia-
channelsin the 6.3-gmwatervaporband andthe 11-].tmwin- tionfromincreasingaltitudes.Channel1, locatedonthe first
dows,whichare sensitiveto the watervaporcontinuum.Deter- (weak)watervaporresonanceline,is usedto obtainestimates
ruinationofthe surfacetemperatureandsurfacespectral of totalcolumnwatervaporin the atmosphere.Channel2, at 31
emissivityis essentialforobtaininglow-levelwatervapor GHz,is usedto indicatethepresenceofrain.
distribution.
• ....°... ...................... , ........................................ . ............. . ............ . ........................................ , ...................................................... , .......................... . ............. . .......................
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Channel15onAMSU-Aandchannel16onMHSarebothat
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89GHz,andarealsousedtoindicateprecipitation(i.e.,at89 _::_:_:_ _i_GHzicemorestronglyscattersradiationthanitabsorbsor




















Accommodation Issues Physicalsize: 80x 95.3x 116.5cm(stowed)
Mass:114kg 158.7x95.3x 116.5cm(deployed)
Dutycycle:100%







Accommodation Issues Knowledge: 0.1°
Mass:100kg Stability: 0.1°
Dutycycle: 100% Jitter: 0.1°
Power:122W Physicalsize: TBD
50 AIRS,AMSU-A, and MHS • Facility Instruments
MHS Parameters
Measurement Approach Datarate: 4.2 kbps
Passivemicrowaveradiometerforhumidityprofiling Thermalcontrolby: Radiator
Consistsof fivechannels: 1 at 89.0GHz,1 at 166.0GHz,and Thermaloperatingrange:TBD
3 at 183.3GHz FOV: +49.50cross-trackfromnadir (+90to -49.50for
calibration)
Swath: 1,650km InstrumentIFOV: 1.1°
Spatialresolution: 13.5kmhorizontalatnadir Pointingrequirements(platform+instrument,3c):
Control: TBD
Accommodation Issues Knowledge: TBD
Mass: 60kg Stability: TBD
Dutycycle: 100% Jitter: TBD
Power: 90W Physicalsize: Approximately66x 65x 47 cm
_ oustafaChahinewas awardeda Ph.D.in FluidPhysics sensingin thepresenceof clouds.Thesedati analysistech-fromthe UniversityofCaliforniaat Berkeleyin 1960. niquesweresuccessfullyappliedin 1980toproducethe first
Heis ChiefScientistat the Jet PropulsionLaboratory(JPL), globaldistributionof theEarthsurfacetemperatureusingthe
wherehe hasbeenaffiliatedfornearly30years.From 1978to HIRS/MSUsoundersdata.Dr.Chahinewasintegrallyinvolved
1984,he wasManagerof theDivisionofEarthandSpaceSci- in the designstudyof AMTS,the precursorto the currentAIRS
encesatJPI,;as such,he wasresponsibleforestablishingthe spectrometer.Dr.Chahineservedas a memberof the NASA
Divisionandmanagingthediverseactivitiesof its 400 EarthSystemSciencesCommittee(ESSC),whichdeveloped
researchers, the programleadingto EOS,andcurrentlyis Chairmanof the




lyst in remotesensingexperiments.He developedthe Physical Dr.Chahineis a Fellowof theAmericanPhysicalSociety
RelaxationMethodforretrievingatmosphericprofilesfrom andtheBritishMeteorologicalSociety.In 1969,he was award-
radianceobservations.Subsequently,he formulateda multi- ed theNASAMedalforExceptionalScientificAchievements
spectralapproachusinginfraredandmicrowavedata forremote and,in 1984,the NASAOutstandingLeadershipMedal.
Team Members
HartmutH.Aumann,JetPropulsionLaboratory HenryE. Revercomb,Universityof Wisconsin
AlanI. Chedin,CNRS/CNES RolandoRizzi,Universitadi Bologna
HenryE. Fleming,NOAA/NESDIS PhilipRosenkranz,MassachusettsInstituteof Technology
CatherineGautier,Universityof California,SantaBarbara WilliamL. Smith,Universityof Wisconsin
JohnFrancisLeMarshall,Bureauof MeteorologyResearch DavidH. Staelin,MassachusettsInstituteofTechnology
Centre L. LarrabeeStrow,Universityof Maryland
LarryM:McMillin,NOAA/NESDIS JoelSusskind,GoddardSpaceFlightCenter
RalphAlvinPetersen,NOAA/NWS/NMC








LTis anadir-lookingradaraltimeterthatmapsthe delaydueto the ionosphere.Theaveragereceivedpulsepower
topographyofthe sea surfaceandpolaricesheets, asa functionof the slopeof theleadingedgeof thereturned
The shapeandstrengthofthe radarreturnpulse pulseis usedto determinesignificantwaveheight,andthe net
alsoprovidemeasurementsof oceanwaveheight signalstrength(determinedbythe scatteringcrosssectionof
andwindspeed,respectively.Throughthe mappingof seasur- the oceansurface)can thenbe relatedempiricallyto the surface
facetopography,ALTprovidesinformationon the oceansur- scalarwindspeed.
facecurrentvelocity,which,whencombinedwith ocean
models,canleadto a4-D descriptionof oceancirculation.The ALTwillprovideoceanice-sheettopographymapswith50-
heatandbiogeochemicalfluxescarriedby oceancurrentshold cm heightaccuracyand15-kmresolution;along-tracksea sur-
thekeyto understandingthe ocean'srolein globalchangesin faceheightwith 10-cmheightaccuracyand7-kmresolution;
climateandbiogeochemicalcycles.Secondaryresearchcontri- sea-surfacetopographymapswith 5-cmheightaccuracyand
butionsof ALTdataincludethe studyof thevariationsin sea 25-kmresolution;andoceantidemodelswith2-cmheight
levelandice sheetvolumein responseto globalwarming/cool- accuracyand 1oresolution.Otherproductsincludealong-track
ingandhydrologicalbalance;the studyof marinegeophysical windspeedswith2 m/secaccuracyand7-kmresolution,and
processes(suchas crustaldeformation)fromthe seasurface along-trackwaveheightswithan accuracyof0.5 m or 10per-
topography;andthe monitoringofglobalseastatefromthe cent ofthe actualvalue,whicheveris greater(alsowith 7-km
waveheightandwindspeedmeasurement, resolution). _"
ALTusesradarpulsetimingto determinethe verticaldis- _____[_[_[_[_[_[_[_[_[_[_[_[_[_[_[_[_[_
tancefromthe spacecraftto thesea surface.Knowledgeof the I i_i_iii___ i i lspacecraftaltitudeandcorrectionsforpulsedelaysdueto the
ionosphereandto troposphericwatervaporare requiredto _i_i_i!_i!i!Niiii_i!iii!_i_ii!i_i_i_i!i_i_i_i_i_i_i_N_U_i_iii_i_i_ii_ii_i!_ii_i_iii_ii_ii_i_i_iiUi_iM_ii_Wii_i!_iMi_
accuratelyretrieveseasurfaceheight.Useof two independent _i!iiiiiiiii_i_iiiiiii__ii_i_i_i_i_i_!_iiiiiiiiiii_i_i_i_iii_i_i_iii_i_i_i_i_i_i_!_i_ii_
altimeters,oneat Ku band(13.8GHz)andthe otheratS band ('_ii___:.......-:..........:_iii_i_i_i_iiii_ii!i!i_i_i_i_i_i_i_!_i_iii_i_ii_J_ii_i_???_iii_iii_iii_i_i_i_!_1(3.2GHz),allowsfordeterminationof the pulsepropagation ! iii!ii!ii!ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i!iii!iiiii!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiii!iii!iiiili












Mass: 275kg Requirespassivemicrowaveradiometerfor watervaporcorrection
Dutycycle: I00% andprecisepositioningsystemfor orbitheightcorrection.




L ee-LuengFureceivedaB.S.inPhysicsfromtheNational thestudyoflarge-scaleoceancirculationanditsvariability.Taiwan University in 1972, and a Ph.D. in Oceanography In recognition of this effort, he was the recipient of the JPL
from the Massachusetts Institute of Technologyand Woods Director's Research Achievement Awardin 1986. Dr.Fu is a
Hole Oceanographic Institution in 1980. He has been with the Principal Investigator on the science teams of the NASA Scat-
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) since 1980, and is currently terometer (NSCAT) Project and the TOPEX/Poseidon mission
Supervisor of the Physical Oceanography Group, Atmospheric (an altimetric mission in collaboration with France to study
and Oceanography Sciences Section. Dr. Fu's research interests ocean circulation). For the latter,he also serves as Project Sci-
involve analyzing satellite remote sensing observations for the entist at JPL. Dr. Fu has served on numerous NASA Earth sci-
study of ocean currents and waves. His recent activities have ence committees, including the EOS Science Steering
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THERMAL EMISSION AND N









STER,formerlyknownas the IntermediateTher- fromvisibleto thermalinfrared. ASTERwillbe usedsynergis-
malInfraredRadiometer(ITIR),is a facilityinstru- ticallywith MODIS,MISR,andAIRS.
meritprovidedfor the EOS-Aplatformseriesunder
an agreementwithJapan. ASTERwilloperatein ASTERmultispectralTIRdatacanbe usedto assistin sepa-
threevisibleandnear-infrared(VNIR)channelsbetween0.5 ratingbrightnesstemperatureinto spectralemissivityandkinet-
and0.9 lam,with 15-mresolution;sixshortwaveinfrared ic temperature.Settingemissivityin onebandto a constant,
(SWlR)channelsbetween1.6and2.5_m,with30-mresolu- usingapriori knowledgewherefeasible,permitssolvingfor
tion;andfivethermalinfrared(TIR)channelsbetween8 and 12 temperaturein thatband,thenfor the emissivitiesofthe other
gm,with90-mresolution.Theinstrumentwillhave4 percent fourbands. Aninteractiveprocedureis thenusedto getbest
absoluteradiometricaccuracyin the VNIRandSWlR,and2K estimatesof bothtemperatureandemissivities,usingcover
•absolutetemperatureaccuracy(240to 370K),overa 60-km typebasedonatlas•informationor otherASTERbands.
• swathwhoseCenteris pointablecross-track+106km. Oneof
the VNIRchannelswillprovidealong-trackstereoviewswitha Surfacekinetictemperaturecan be usedto determineele-
base-to-heightratioof 0.6,whichwillbe usedfor stereoscopic mentsof surfaceprocessmodels,leadingto analysesofradia-
• Observationoflocaltopography,cloudheights,volcanic fiveheat flux,sensibleheat flux,latent heatflux,andground
plumes,andgenerationof localsurfacedigitalelevationmodels heatconduction.Surfacetemperaturesare alsorelatedto ther-
(DEMs).ASTERpointingcapabilitieswillbe suchthat any mophysicalproperties(suchas thermalinertia),vegetation
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tivitydetermination.VNIRandSWlRbandswillbeusedfor ...........__B_l_*___ :_:::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:
investigationflandusepatternsandvegetation,VNIRand
TIRcombinationsforthestudyofcoralreefsandglaciers,and iii__i_ i_i_i_i_i_ii_]iii_:_: il:ii_i!i





Absolutetemperatureaccuracyis 3Kin 200to240Krange,2K FOV(allpointingisnear-nadirexceptVNIRforward,whichis
in240to270Krange,1Kin 270to340Krange,and2Kin 29.7°forwardofnadir):
340to370KrangeforTIRbands TIR=SWIR=4.9°(nadir)xIFOV







TIR(8-12I.tm),90m Knowledge: 400m onground(allaxes)
Stability: 2pixelsper60sec(roll= 8.8,pitch=8.8,
AccommodationIssues yaw= 15arsec)
Mass:352kg Jitter: 1-2pixelsper9 sec(roll= 8.8,pitch=4.4,
Dutycycle:8%(VNIRandSWIR,daylightonly);16%(TIR) yaw=52arcsec)
Power:377W(average),650W(peak) Physicalsize: 1.6x 1.6x 0.9menvelope

























ALSOA CANDIDATEFORFLIGHTON TRMMAND POEM-1
Illllll[ JLII! UJIJIIJ IrII [ IHHHII
he instrumentsof theCERESinvestigationwill Surfaceradiationbudgetandatmosphericshortwaveflux
provideEOSwith an accurateandself-consistent divergencewillbe computedusingthe relationshipbetween
cloudandradiationdatabase.Cloudandradiation the shortwavetop ofthe atmospherefluxesfromCERESand
fluxmeasurementsare fundamentalinputsto the shortwavefluxatthe Earth'ssurface.Radiativetransfer
modelsof oceanicandatmosphericenergetics,andwillalso calculationsandsatellitemeasurementsof atmosphericproper-
contributeto extendedrangeweatherforecasting.Thesedata ties willbe usedto determineatmosphericfluxdivergencepro-
havebeenrequestedfor internationalprogramsof theWorld flies;satellite-measuredsurfacetemperatureandestimatesof
ClimateResearchProgram(WCRP),includingTOGA,WOCE, albedoandemissivitywillbe usedto obtainlongwaveand
andGEWEX. shortwavecomponentsofthe radiativefluxesat the Earth's
surface.
Cloudsareoneofthe largestsourcesof uncertaintyin
humankind'sunderstandingofclimate.CERESwillpermit Radiationwillbe providedas fluxesat the topof the
retrievalof cloudparametersin termsofmeasuredarealcover- Earth'satmosphere,at the Earth'ssurface,andas fluxdiver-
age,altitude,liquidwatercontent,andshortwaveandlongwave genceswithinthe atmosphere.Thus,theseinstrumentswill
opticaldepths.CERESwillusea longwaveandshortwave continuethelong-termmeasurementof the Earth'sradiation
thresholdtechniquefor21-kmresolutioncloudretrievals.A budget,andprovidecontinuitywiththe EarthRadiation
retrievalwith4.5-I.tmbandCO2 radiances.fromotherinstru- BudgetExperiment(ERBE)andpre-ERBEmeasurements.
mentmeasurementswillimprovedetectionof cirrus.Also,spa- Measurementof clear-skyfluxeswill aidin the understanding
tialcoherence,hybridbispectralthreshold,andtextureanalysis ofhypothesizedclimateforcingandfeedbackmechanisms
willbe usedforfurtherimprovingcloudpropertyretrievals, involvingsurfaceradiativecharacteristics.



















Accommodation Issues Physicalsize: 0.403x0.403x 0.549mperunit(stowed)
Mass:80kg 0.403x0.403x 0.632mperunit(deployed)
B ruceBarkstromreceivedaB.S.inPhysicsfromtheUni- NASA/LangleyResearchCenter.HeservesastheERBEversityofIllinois.Her ceiveda M.S.andPh.D.in ExperimentSci ntistandScienceTeamLeader.Assuch,heis
AstronomyfromNorthwesternUniversity.Followingaposi- directlyresponsiblefortheERBEinstrumentdesignandcali-
tionasResearchAssociatewiththeNationalCenterforAtmo- bration,aswellastheERBEdatainterpretation.Heisalso






























inventoryinformati ninallseasons,atalllati- witha swathwidthof30to 50km(theLocalHighResolution





forestbiomass,andtheirimpactontheglobalcarboncycle;and TheEOSSARhasa massof 1,300kg,adatarateof 180
seaicepropertiesandtheirimpactonpolarheatflux. Mbpspeakand15Mbpsaverage,andrequires1.6kWaverage
power.TheEOSSARis scheduledtoflyona dedicatedplat-
EOSSARisa singleinstrumentmissiontobelaunched form,launchedbya Delta11classvehicleintoa 620-kinalti-
within1yearoftheEOS-Aplatform.Theplanis foranew tude,sun-synchronousorbitwithanafternoonequatorcrossing
startin 1994-95,launchofa 5-yearlifetimeEOSSARin 1999, time.TheEOSSARXbandistobeprovidedbytheFederal
followedbysubsequentlaunchesin2004and2009,andthe RepublicofGermany. "A"
missionterminatingin2014. i_i_i_i ii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i_i!i_iiiiiii:iiiiiii_i_iii_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i:i:i:i_i_i:i:i:i:i:i_i_i_i:i_i:iii_i_i_i_i_iiiii_i_i_ii!ii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
ii iiiiiiii  iiiii iiiiiii@ii  iiiii ii !ii   i iiii iiiiiiiiii!iiiiii
TheEOSSARhascapabilitiesformultifrequencymultipo- [iiiii_i ii@ii_i i_i_:_@i_ii_iiiiliiiiiiililarizationmeasurementsin theL band(HH,W, I-IV,VII, iii i_i i__ii_i_]ii_iiiiiiii
phase),plusCandXbands(I-IH,VV,phase).Theinstnlment _______
useselectronicbeamsteeringinthecross-trackdirectionto
58 EOSSAR • Dedicated Mission
EOS _AR Parameters
Measurement Approach Accommodation Issues
Three frequency(L,C, andX band)multipolarizationSAR Mass: 1,100kg
that operatesfroma LocalHighResolutionto a Global Dutycycle: ~30%
Mappingmodecapableof imaging80%of the Earth's Power: 1.6kW (average),5.8kW(peak)
surfaceevery5 days Datarate: 15Mbps(average),180Mbps(peak)
Geophysicalproductsgeneratedfromthe SARimagedata Thermalcontrol:Not required
includeforestbiomassanddeforestationextent;soil, Thermaloperatingrange: TBD




LocalHighResolutioni30- to 50-kmswath,20- to 30-m Knowledge: 0.05°
spatialresolution Stability: 0.01°
RegionalMapping: 100-to 200-kmswath,50-to 100-m Jitter: TBD
spatialresolution Physicalsize: 1.5x 1.5x 1.5m (electronics),2.6x 10.8m
GlobalMapping:350-to 500-kmswath,250-to 500-mspatial (deployedantenna)
resolution
Team Leader_Charles Elachi
harlesElachireceivedhis undergraduatedegreein follow-onSIR-B,andis theTeamLeaderon SIR-C/X-SAR;PhysicsfromtheUniversityof Grenoblein Francein he hasalsobeenresponsibleforor participatedin anumberof
1968,andwentonto earna Ph.D.in ElectricalSciencesfrom mission/sensorsdevelopmentstudies.Heis the authorof
the CaliforniaInstituteofTechnology.Heholdsa secondM.S. nearly200publicationsandtwo textbooksrelatedto these
in GeologyfromtheUniversityof California,Los Angeles,and interests,andholdsfourpatentsin the fieldsofinterpretation
anM.B.A.fromthe UniversityofSouthernCalifornia.Hehas of activemicrowaveremotesensingdata,wavepropagation
beenaffiliatedwiththe JetPropulsionLaboratory(JPL)andthe andscattering,electromagnetictheory,lasers,andintegrated
CaliforniaInstituteofTechnology(CIT)since 1971;in addition optics.
to lecturingatCIT,heis JPUsAssistantLaboratoryDirector
for SpaceScienceandInstruments. Amonghisotherprofessionalactivities,he participatesin
numerouscommittees,commissions,workinggroups,andadvi-
Dr.Elachihasconcentratedhisresearchon theuseof space- soryboards;mostrelevantin thiscontextwashisroleas Co-
borneactiw_microwaveinstrumentsandremotesensingof Chairmanof theEOSSARSciencePanelfrom 1985to 1987.
planetarysm'faces,atmospheres,andsubsurfaces.Hehas Dr.Elachiis a memberof the NationalAcademyof Engineer-
servedas l_rincipalInvestigator(PI)forovera dozenNASA inganda Fellowof the IEEE.Amonghisnumerousawardsare
researchstudiesdatingbackto Apollo17.Hewas PIonSIR-A, theNASAExceptionalScientificAchievementMedalandthe




DianeEvans,Jet PropulsionLaboratory HermanShugart,Universityof Virginia
JohnnyJohannessen,NansenRemoteSensingCenter FawwazT.Ulaby,UniversityofMichigan
Eric Kasischke,EnvironmentalResearchInstituteof Michigan JoBeaWay,Jet PropulsionLaboratory
WilliamJ. Plant,WoodsHoleOceanographicInstitution HowardA.Zebker,JetPropulsionLaboratory








HERITAGE:PIONEERVENUSCPP,GALILEOPPR "_ ' .
POLARIZATIONOF REFLECTEDAND SCATTERED





heEOSPwillprovideglobalmapsof cloudand the twoopticaldepthrangesthat generallyseparatewaterclouds
aerosolpropertiesfromretrievalsof 12-channel fromotheraerosols.Thisseparationwillmakeuseofintensity
radianceandpolarizationmeasurementsin thevisi- andpolarizationinformationin all 12EOSPspectralbands.A
bleandnear-infrared.EOSPemployscross-track combinationofintensityandpolarizationmeasurementswill
limb-to-limbscanningwithcontiguous10-kinnadirinstanta- leadto determinationof cloudopticalthickness.Foroptically
neousfield-of-view.Thepolarizationandradiancemeasure- thinclouds,polarizationis knownto be a muchmoresensitive
merits,combinedwithphaseangleinformation,willbe usedto measureofopticalthicknessthanis intensity.Cloud-toppres-
retrievecloudandaerosolproperties,includingopticalthick- suredeterminationsarebasedon measurementsofRayleigh
hess,particlesize,liquid/icephase,andcloud-toppressure, scattering,whichis proportionalto thepressure.Waterclouds
EOSPmeasurementswillalsobe usedto retrieveglobal giveadistinct"rainbow"polarizationsignal,whereasiceclouds
aerosoldistributionandopticalthicknessin thetroposphere do not,thusprovidingthebasisforparticle-phasedetermination.
andstratosphere.Thesedatawillprovideatmosphericorrec- For waterclouds,the strengthandpreciselocationin phase
tionsforclear-skyoceanandlandobservations,andwill angleof therainbowfeaturedeterminecloudparticlesize.
alsobe appliedto the studyofvegetationandlandsurface
characteristics. Aerosolopticalthicknesswillbe calculatedfrommeasure-
mentstakenof cloud-freeareas.The determinationwillbebased
Thesignificantfeatureof EOSPas comparedto otherEOS onthecharacteristicbehaviorofpolarization(i.e.,opticallythin-
instrumentsis its useofpolarimetryin additionto intensitymea- herlayersexhibithigherpolarizationdegree).Thisis particular-
surements;previousinstrumentationreliedsolelyonradiance ly truein the expectedregionshavingopticalthickness0.01to
intensitymeasurements.Polarizationis significantlymoresensi- 1.Thequantificationof aerosolpropertiesalsoprovidesatmo-
tire to particlesizeandopticalpropertiesthanis intensity.Anal- sphericcorrectioninformation,a significantby-productof
ysisof the EOSPsignalswillproceedin twophases.In thefirst importanceto the surfaceimagerson theEOSplatform.
phase,a "cloud"algorithmwillbe usedto dividethedatainto Thetechniqueusedherewillbeto compilea globalaerosol
climatology,thenparameterizethecorrectionsfora limited 'i','::,',",',',',i',",:::,iiiii: i:,i_::i_,:,' :,',:, ',i',::':' i':i',i',i'i'i' i',i':i':i'_i'i'_i'_i',i:,i!iiii ! i :_iii: :::,' i: :: :,!',!',:,,i,:,ii:,iliilli i':':':':'',i ,i':',',::',:::',:::i' '_iii ,i':ii'ii'i',ii':'
numberoftypicalsituations, ili!i!i_i_iii ii!:iii!jiii!ili _ _iili :i : iiiiiiiiiii!! i!!!ili!iii!ii l
EOSPproductswillfallintothreemajorcategories:Atmo- !(!i:!i:!i:i:_i!_:_:_:_:ii_i_i i _ii i!ii:ii_!iiiil

























E GeraldBrown,SantaBarbaraResearchCenter WilliamB Rossow,GoddardInstituteforSpaceStudies








THREEANTENNAE,AND A NETWORKOF10 GPS
GROUNDRECEIVERS
ALLOWSREAL-TIMEPLATFORMPOSITIONACCURACY
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GGI Farameters
Measurement Approach Knowledge: 123arcsec
Measurespseudo-range,carrierphase,andamplitudedatafrom Stability: TBD
up to 18GPSsatellitesusingthreeantennaelookingfor Jitter: TBD
ward,zenith,andaft; datafromsatellitesare latercombined Physicalsize: 8 x 12x 20in (electronics);15-indiameterx
withgroundGPSreceiverdatato yieldcm-levelpositioning 8 in (zenithantenna,to be deployedon 80-inboomin zenith
Swath: n/a direction);5-inwidex 24-intall (foreantenna,to be
Spatialresolution:n/a deployedon 120-inboom);5-inwidex 24-intall (aft
antenna)
Accommodation Issues
Mass: 60kg Antennaemustbe accommodatedon booms;boomdesignmay
Dutycycle: 1100% be difficult.
Power: 105W Finallocationof theLowNoiseAmplifierscouldimpact
Datarate: 50kbps boom/cabledesign.
Thermalcontrolby: Radiators Instrumentis notcontamination-sensitive;venso, the aft
Thermaloperatingrange: 10-20°C antennamayneedto be locatedawayfromhydrazine
FOVandInstrumentIFOV:Hemispherical(zenithantenna) thrusters.
+70° horizontal,+5 to -30° vertical(foreandaft antennae) Controllingmultipathto the cm-levelandprovidingsufficient
Pointingrequkements(platform+instrument,3(_): antennaFOVmaybe complicated.
Control: 3,600arcsec
Princi _al nvestigator_William G. Melbourne
_ illiamMelbournereceivedan A.B.with highesthonors years,he has led NASA'sprogramatJPLto developa sub-in Astronomy-PhysicsfromtheUniversityof Califor- decimeter-accuracyGPS-basedtrackingsystemforEarth-
nia, LosAngeles,in 1954,anda Ph.D.in Astronomyfromthe orbitingmissionsanda GPS-basedgeodeticsystemfor
CaliforniaInstituteofTechnologyin 1959.Hejoinedthe Jet centimeter-accuracycrustaldeformationmeasurements.He is
PropulsionLaboratory(JPL)in 1956,andduringthe 1960sand currentlyAssistantDivisionManagerforMetricTrackingin
70seitherservedas majorarchitectfor,or directedthedevelop- theTelecommunicationsScienceandEngineeringDivision.He
mentof,numerousnavigationandradiosciencesystemsand is also theGeodynamicsProgramManagerfor the Officeof
pioneeredtheirapplicationto geodynamics.Overthe past10 SpaceScienceand Instruments.















G LRSis a laserrangerandaltimeterdesignedto 100mfromthesurfacetoa heightof30km.Thehorizontal
measuregeodynamic,icesheet,cloud,andgeolog- resolutionwillvaryfrom150mfordensecloudto2to 50km
icalprocessesandfeatures.Crustalmovements forthincloud.Planetaryboundaryheights,aerosolvertical





distancesfroma fewkmto severalhundredkm.Theirintersite locked,solid-stateNd:YAGlaserwithenergylevelsof 120rnJ
distancesandrelativeheightswillbedeterminedtoanaccuracy (1,064nm),60mJ(532nm),and40mJ(355nm).Thepulse
ofseveralmm.Repeatedsurveyswillallowdeterminationof repetitionrateis40pulses/sec,andthebeamdivergenceis




sheetheights,slopes,androughnesscharacteristics.Changesin receivingtelescopehasa diameterof 18cm.Thealtimeter
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GLRS Parameters
Measurement Approach AccommodationIssues
UsesNd:YAGlaser forsurfaceandice sheettopography Mass: 350 kg
measurementsat 1.064lxm.Laserpulsesarefrequency Dutycycle: 50%
doubledandtripledto 532nm (green)and355nm (_V).The Power: 450 W (average),660W (peak)
totaltime offlightofthe 532nmpulsesandthe difference Datarate: 400kbps(average),800kbps(peak)
betweenthe 532nm andthe 355 nmpulsesare measuredto Thermalcontrolby: Radiators
correctthe atmosphericdelay.Thetwo-colormeasurements Thermaloperatingrange: 15-25°C(TBD)
areusedto determinebaselinedistancesbetween FOV: n/a
retroreflectingtargetson theEarth'ssurfaceforcrustal InstrumentIFOV:~70-mfootprintatnadirat 1.064_tm
dynamicsinvestigations. Pointingrequirements(platform+instrument,3(_):
Control: 90arcsec(allaxes,TBD)
Swath: Capableof pointing+50° along-trackandcross-track Post-processingknowledge: 5 arcsec;1 arcsecdesired
(noscanmngper se) (all axes,to beprovidedby instrument-mountedstar




Physicalsize: Approximately1.5x 1.5x 0.95m
ob Schutzreceiveda Ph.D.in 1969.Currently,heis Pro- Geosat,andmeasurementsobtainedfromthe GlobalPosition-
fessorofAerospaceEngineeringandEngineering ingSystem.Hehasbeeninstrumentalin the developmentof
Mechanicsat the Universityof Texasat Austin,andholds the softwareforstudiesin crustalmotions,seasurfacetopography,
GulfOilFoundationCentennialFellowshipin Engineering.He orbitaldynamics,variationsin Earthrotation,andtemporal
is alsoAssociateDirectorof the CenterforSpaceResearchand changesin the Earthgravityfield.
a memberof theAppliedResearchLaboratorystaff,bothof
whichare componentsof the Universityof Texasat Austin. Dr.Schutzservesas theSatelliteLaserRangingCoordinator
of theInternationalEarthRotationServiceandas chairmanof
Dr.Schutzis activein researchpertainingto the application the Subcommissionon SatelliteLaserRanging.Heis a member
of satellitedatato theareasof geodesy,geophysics,and ofthe IAU Commission19,Secretaryofthe International
oceanography.Hehasextensiveexperiencein the analysisof Associationof GeodesySection2, a formerAssociateEditorof
laserrangingmeasurementsfromLAGEOSandothersatellites, the AGU'sEOS,andcurrentAssociateEditorof Journalofthe
radar altimetermeasurementscollectedfromSeasatand AstronauticalSciences.
CharlesR. Bentley,UniversityofWisconsin Jean-BemardMinster,ScrippsInstitutionof Oceanography
MichaelG.Bevis,NorthCarolinaStateUniversity WilliamH.Prescott,U.S.GeologicalSurvey








































Accommodation Issues Stability: n/a
Mass: 96.1kg Jitter: n/a
Dutycycle: 100% Physicalsize(stowed):0.8x 1.6x 0.3m
Power: 67.3W Physicalsize(deployed):0.24 x 0.65x 0.29m (electronics)
Datarate: 20 kbps 0.29m diameterx 1 m (boomcanister)
Thermalcontrolby: Radiators,heaters 1x 0.25x 0.05m (startrackers,atendof 25-mboomin +x
Thermaloperatingrange: direction)
34-35°C(vectormagnetometer) Twosetsof three10-mtubes(centeredat7 m and 17m
-30 to +40°C(plasmawavesensors) alongboomfromleadingedgeofplatform)
-10 to +40°C(electronics)
FOV(startrackers): +50° (in x-direction)by +30to -10° (in Startrackersare deployedintothevelocity(+x)directionat the
z-direction);eachstar tracker(3 or 4) needs10x 10° FOV endofan 18-to 25-mboom.
aroundits boresight
Princi )al nvestigator--Robert Langel II
r. Langelhasa Ph.D.in Physics,andhasstudiedthe Observatory(POGO)spacecraft,wasprojectscientistforEarth'smagneticfieldsincethemid-1960s.Hehasbeen Magsat,andis NASAstudyscientistforARISTOTELESand
apioneerin the developmentof magneticfieldmodelingmeth- MFE/Magnolia.He wasrecipientof theNASAExceptional
odsandhaswrittena definitiveworkonmain-fieldmodeling. ScientificAchievementMedal,wasa VisitingScholaratCam-
HehasbeenassociatedwithGoddardSpaceFlightCentersince bridgeUniversityin 1983-84,andis a Fellowof theAmerican
1963,atpresentwiththe GeodynamicsBranch.He waspartof GeophysicalUnion.
the magnetometerteamfor the Polar-OrbitingGeophysical
Co-In ¢estigators
JoseJ.Achache,Institutde Physiquedu Globede Pads ThomasA.Potemra,TheJohnsHopkinsUniversity
MadoH.Acuna,GoddardSpaceHight Center E Rich,AirForceGeophysicsLaboratory
GeorgeE, Backus,Universityof California,San Diego JamesA.Slavin,GoddardSpaceFlightCenter




JohnE Hermance,BrownUniversity DanielWinterhalter,Jet PropulsionLaboratory
YahsukeKarnide,KyotoSangyoUniversity TakesiYukutake,TheUniversityof.Tokyo






























rangingfrom563to 1,990cm"1.Fourchannelsmeasurethe Theinstrumenthasa longheritage xtendingbackto
emissionbyCO2.Takingadvantageoftheknownmixingratio Nimbus-4,andwillobtainprofilesovertheentireglobe,includ-
ofCO2,thetransmittanceis calculated,andtheequationof ingthepoles,bydayandnight.Highhorizontalresolutionis
radiativetransferisinvertedto determinetheverticaldistribu- obtainedwitha commandableazimuthscanwhich,inconjunc-




nels.Theinstrumentisprogrammable;thus,avarietyofobser- _i_i_i_i_i___i_iii_i_i_iii_i_!_!ii_i_i_!iiii_!ii_iii_iiii_i_i_?_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_!_!_!_i_i_i_?_i_i_!_i_!_!_!_!_!_!_!_i_i_i_:._i_iii_ii _i _i _i_ii i_,






Swath:Typicallysixprofilesacross2,000-to 3,000-km-wideswath FOV(scanrange):elevation,+2.5° about-25.3° belowhorizontal;
(programmable) azimuth,-20° (sunside)to +50° (anti-sunside)
Spatialresolution:Proftlespacing400x 400kmhorizontally DetectorIFOV:1kmverticalx 10kmhorizontal
(equivalentto40longx 4° lat)x 1kmvertically;averaging Pointingrequirements(platform+instrument,3_):
volumeforeachdatasample1kmverticalx 10kmcrossx 400 Control: 360arcsec(allaxes)
kmalongline-of-sight Knowledge: 180arcsec(allaxes)
Stability: 180arcsec(rollandpitch),360arcsec(yaw)
Accommodation Issues Jitter(>1Hz): 1arcsec(rollandpitch),5 arcsec(yaw)
Mass: 150kg Physicalsize: 1.092x 0.774x 1.119m;TBDsunshield
Dutycycle:100% extensionto bedeployed
Power:150W (average),200W(peak)
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HIRISoperatesat theintermediatescalebetweenthehuman :: :::: : ::: ::
andtheglobal,thusisessentialinlinkingthestudiesof
70 HIRIS* Facility Instrument
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HIRIS Parameters
Measurement Approach Datarate: 3 Mbps(long-termaverage)
Targetsthe imageareaof interestbypointingline-of-sightfrom 100Mbps(peakto platform)
+56to -30<'along-track(positiveis in velocitydirection)and 405 Mbps(internalto instrument)
+450cross-track Thermalcontrolby: Centralthermalbus,radiator
Imagingspectrometermeasuresthe radianceof reflectedlight Thermaloperatingrange: 0-40°C(electronics),270K(optics),
from0.40to 2.45_tmdispersedinto 192spectralchannels; 130K(detector)j
contigioussamplesare approximately10-nmwide FOV: Approximately20at nadir(800IFOVscross-track)
InstrumentIFOV: 8.8x 8.8arcsecpixels
Swath: 24krn (800pixels) Pointingrequirements(platform+instrument,3_):
Spatialresolution:30m atnadir Control: +293arcsec,+1km atnadir
Knowledge: +117arcsec,+400m
Accommodation Issues Stability: 1.08arcsecpeak-to-peakper sec
Mass: 450 kg Jitter: 7.2arcsecpeak-to-peakper 1,000sec
Dutycycle: 3%(long-termaverage) Physicalsize: 0.86x 0.33x 0.86m (electronics)
Power: 300 W (average),600W (peak) 2.62x 1.00x 1.20m (additionalmodule,stowed)
2.62x 1.00x 1.92m (additionalmodule,deployed)
Team Leader Alexander Goetz
lexanderGoetzholdsdegreesin Physics,Geology,and gramManagerfor2 yearsand,as such,developedthe conceptsPlanetarySciencefromthe CaliforniaInstituteofTech- for the airborneandspaceborneimagingspectrometers.Hewas
nology;from 1970to 1985,Dr.Goetzwasaffiliatedwiththat the PrincipalInvestigatorfor the ShuttleImagingSpectrometer
institution'sJet PropulsionLaboratory(JPL).Presently,he is a Experiment,which,althoughit didnot fly,formedthebasisfor
Professorin theDepartmentof GeologicalSciencesandDirec- the HIRISconcept.From1984to 1987,he chairedthe Imaging
tot of the Centerfor the Studyof EarthfromSpaceat theUni- SpectrometerScienceAdvisoryGroup,whichdevelopedthe
versityofColorado.His currentinterestsincludeapplying requirementsforSISEXandHIRIS.
remotesensingtechniquesto a widerangeof scientificdisci-
plines,includinggeology,hydrology,ecology,andatmospheric Dr.Goetz's otheractivitiesmirrortheseinterests.In addition
science.Healsodevelopsnewinstrumentationforfieldappli- to beingwell-publishedin the currentliterature,he serveson
cationofremotesensingtechniques, severaladvisoryboardsfor the NationalResearchCouncil;has
consultedwith privateindustrybothin the U.S. andabroad;has
Dr. Goetzhas spentover20yearsas a PrincipalInvestigator taughtan independentshortcoursein advancedremotesensing
forflightinstrumentsanddataanalysisprojectsin various for geologistsandgeophysicists;holdsfourspectralinstrument




KendallL, Carder,Universityof SouthFlorida JohnM. Melack,Universityof California,SantaBarbara
RogerNelsonClark,U.S.GeologicalSurvey LawrenceC. Rowan,U.S.GeologicalSurvey
CurtissO. Davis,JetPropulsionLaboratory SusanL. Ustin,Universityof California,Davis
Jeff Dozier,Universityof California,SantaBarbara RonaldWelch,SouthDakotaSchoolof Mines& Technology



















Thesemeasurementssenseelectricfieldsgeneratedby F_ Rl_ _'I1ON:
motionofneutralgasintheloweratmosphere,bythe Heelis,R.A,.,W.B.Hanson,C;RLipp_, D,R.
magnetosphere,andbythundertormsinthetroposphere.The Zucarro,L.H.Harmon,B.J,Hotop. J.E_Doherty,andR.A.
measurementswillalsomonitortheenergytransportandcon- Power,TheiondriftmeterforDynamics Explorer, Space










latitudeand22° inlongitude. "h ....
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................72 IPEI• InstrumentInvestigation
IPEI Pi_rameters
Measurement Approach FOV: +450conein ram
In situ ioncomposition,iondriftdetection,andion andelectron InstrumentIFOV:n/a
temperature;composedof two iondriftmeters,a retarding Pointingrequirements(platform+instrument,3(_):
potentialmassanalyzer,anda Langmuirprobe Control: 18,000arcsec(sensors)
1,800arcsec(mainpackage)




Mass: 12kg + mountingpedestal+ ann andplatform Jitter: 3,600arcsecpersec (sensors)
mountinganddeploymentcomponentsforLangmuirprobe 360 arcsecper sec(mainpackage)
sensors Physicalsize: 25x 41x 39cm (mainpackage)
Dutycycle: ]00% TBDpedestal
Power: 10W 5 cm diameterx 0.2cmthickdiskand 0.5cm
Datarate: 1.1kbps diameterx 10cm longcylinder
Thermalcontrolby: Radiator deployedatend of 130-cmboom
Thermaloperatingrange: -10 to +50°C (Langmuirprobe,stowedsizeTBD)
Princi _al nvestigator--Roderick Heelis
cademicallytrainedin AppliedMathematics,Roderick hasservedas memberor chairof numerouscommitteescon-Heelishasconcentratedhisprofessionalcareerin plane- cemedwithspacephysics.Heis well-publishedin the field,
taryionospheresandmagnetospheres,andthephysicalphe- andis a pastAssociateEditoroftheJournalof Geophysical
nomenacouplingtheseregions.He hasbeenaffiliatedwiththe Research, receivingthatpublication'sCitationforExcellence
UniversityofTexasat Dallas,CenterforSpaceSciences,for in Refereeing.Dr.Heelisis alsolistedin AmericanMenand
the last 17years;since 1986,he hasservedas AssociateDirec- WomenofScience.
tor. He is amemberofthe DynamicsExplorerFlightTeamand
Co-Investigators










k AWSis a Dopplerlidarsystemfordirect otherconstituentsareimportanttoa majorityoftheEOS
troposphericwindmeasurements.Theglobalwind interdisciplinarystudies,andarecurrentlyparameterizedwith
profilesfromLAWSwillbefundamentalin respectomeanhorizontalwindsintheboundarylayer.LAWS















CoherentDopplerlidarusinga pulsed,frequency-controlled Spatialresolution:100x 100kmhorizontal,
CO2lasertransmitteroperatingat9.11lam,a continuously 1kmvertical(300m inhighaerosolregions)
scanningtransmitandreceivetelescope,a heterodyne Altituderange:500-650km
detector,anda signalprocessingsystem
74 LAWS • Facility Instrument
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AccommodationIssues Datarate: 2 Mbps(average),10Mbps(peak)
Mass: 800kg Thermalcontrolby: Stirlingcyclecooler,centralthermalbus,
Dutycycle: 100% radiators,heaters,multi-layerinsulation
Power: 2,200W (average),TBD(peak) Thermaloperatingrange: TBD
Pulseenergy:Minimum15J/pulsein the far field FOV: Telescopescansconicallyat45° to nadir
Pulse length: 2.5-3.5_sec InstrumentIFOV:TBD
Receiverbandwidth:~1.3GHz Telescopescanrate: 6-12rpm
Averagelaserpulserepetitionfrequency(PRF): Capabilityto Platformperformancecapabilities(3_per axis):
sustain10HzPRF averageper telescopescan,but NavigationBase Inst.Interface
constrainedbythe averagepowerperorbit Attitudeknowledge: 36arcsec 108arcsec
Laserwallp][ugefficiency:>5% Attitudeaccuracy: 108arcsec 150arcsec
Minimumshotdensity) 6 pulses(3pulsepairs)per 1002km2 Altitudeknowledge: 100m 100m
grid in the sameorbitwitha verticalresolutionof 1km Stability: 7.2arcsec/103sec TBD
(assuming5 Hz PRFat 525km) Jitter: 1 arcsec/sec TBD
Laserlifetime: 109shotsover5 years
Line-of-sightvelocityerror: Systemcontributionwillnot Physicalsize: 1.6-mdiametertelescope
exceed1.0msec-i
Team LeadermWa,/man Baker
W ayrnanBakeris DeputyChiefof the Development oneof theNASAresearchfacilityinstruments,andhelpedputDivisionatNOAA'sNationalMeteorologicalCenter. the developmentof thenecessarytechnologyona well-defined
Blendingac,ademicskillsin Mathematicsandthe Atmospheric path.Sincethen,he hascontinuedhis involvementin awide
Sciences(Ph.D.fromthe Universityof Missouri,1978)and rangeof activitiesrelevantto theLAWSinstrument.
professionalexperienceas a meteorologist,he has focusedhis
scientificresearchon atmosphericdynamics,general Inadditionto hisworkwithLAWS,Dr.Bakerhas
circulation,andnumericalweatherprediction, contributedoftentorefereedpublicationsandmanytechnical
reportsand papers,andfrequentlyservesasa reviewerof
Dr.Bakeris thoroughlyfamiliarwiththe LAWSinstrument, proposalsforNSE NASA,andNOAA.Dr.Bakerhasreceived
In 1985,he organizedandco-chairedthe NASASymposium severalcitationsandawards--includinga NASASpecial
andWorkshopon GlobalWindMeasurements,in whichmore AchievementAwardin 1983,the NASMGoddardLaboratory
than100meteorologistsandinstrumenttechnologists forAtmospheresScientificResearchAwardin 1986,anda
participated.Therecommendationsthatresultedfromthe NOAAPerformanceAwardin 1989--andwaselecteda Fellow
workshopcontributedsignificantlyto the selectionof LAWSas of theAmericanMeteorologicalSocietyin 1989.
Team Members
JohnR. Anderson,Universityof Wisconsin RobertMenzies,JetPropulsionLaboratory
RobertM. Atlas,GoddardSpaceFlightCenter TimothyL. Miller,MarshallSpaceFlightCenter

















ALSOA CANDIDATEFORTRMMAND A SATELLITEOFOPPORTUNITY
inmlmmnnm
he calibratedopticalLISwillinvestigatethe global sunlightreflectingfromthetopsof clouds,is muchbrighter
incidenceof lightning,its correlationwithrainfall, thantheilluminationproducedbythe lightning.
andits relationshipwiththe globalelectriccircuit.
Conceptually,LISis asimpledevice,consistingof A combinationof fourmethodsis usedto take advantageof
a staringimageroptimizedto detectandto locateboth the significantdifferencesin thetemporal,spatial,andspectral
intracloudandcloud-to-groundlightningwith storm-scale characteristicsbetweenthe lightningsignalandthebackground
resolutionover a largeregionof theEarth'ssurface,to markthe noise.First,spatialfilteringis usedto matchthe instantaneous
timeof occurrence,andto measurethe radiantenergy.It will FOVof eachdetectorelementin the LISfocalplanearrayto
monitorindividualstormswithinthe field-of-view(FOV)for2 the typicalcloud-topareailluminatedby a lightningevent
minutes,longenoughto estimatethe lightningflashingrate. (about10km). Second,spectralfilteringis applied,usinga
Locationof lightning_flasheswillbedeterminedto within8.5 narrow-bandinterferencefiltercenteredona strongoptical
kmover an 1,100-km2 FOV. emissionline,OI(1)at777.4nm, in the lightningspectrum.
Third,temporalfilteringis applied.The lightningpulse
TheLIS designusesan expandedopticswide-FOVlens, durationis of theorderof 400lxsec,whereasthe background
combinedwith anarrow-bandinterferencefilterfocusingthe illuminationtendsto be constantona time scaleof seconds.
imageon a small,high-speed,chargedcoupleddevice(CCD) Thelightningsignal-to-noiseratioimprovesas the integration
focalplane.The signalis readoutfromthefocalplaneintoa time approachesthepulseduration.Accordingly,an integration
real-timedataprocessorforeventdetectionanddata time of 2 msecis chosen,to minimizepulsesplittingbetween
compression.Theparticularcharacteristicsof the sensordesign successiveframesandto maximizelightningdetectability.
resultfromthe requiremento detectweaklightningsignals Finally,a modifiedframe-to-framebackgroundsubtractionis
duringthe daywhenthebackgroundillumination,producedby usedto removethe slowlyvaryingbackgroundsignalfromthe
¢% .....................................;; ...................................................................................................................................
rawdatacomingofftheLISfocalplane.If,afterbackground cyclestudies.Lightningactivityis closelycoupledtostorm
removal,thesignalfora givenpixelexceedsa specified convection,dynamics,andmicrophysics,andcanbecorrelated












of lightningflashes Thermalcontrolby: Heater,radiator











B ughChristianis agraduateof the UniversityofAlaska, airborneinstrumentation.Since 1980,Dr.Christianhasbeena
andreceivedan M.S.andPh.D.in SpacePhysicsand SpaceScientistat the MarshallSpaceFlightCenter.In
AstronomyfromRiceUniversity.He hasservedin various conjunctionwithhisresearch,he haspublishednumerous









IMRis apassivemicrowaveradiometerto be corresponding60- to 5-kmresolution,1to 2K accuracy,and
providedundera Memorandumof 0.25to 1Kradiometricstability.Channelswillbe convertedto
Understandingwiththe EuropeanSpace dailyspectralmapson a 1° grid;monthlyaveragemapson 1°
Agency(ESA).MIMRwillbe usedforretrieval gridswillbe producedforprecipitationindex,seasurface








particularparametersof interestandto operatein protected importantforevaporationandtranspirationstudies.Over snow-
regionsof the spectrumallocatedbythe CCIR.MIMRis andice-coveredareas,passivemicrowavedata will
designedto haveacross-trackswathof 1,400km at an complementhigh-resolutiondata availableon surface
incidenceangleof 50°, whichprovidesa 3-dayglobalcoverage roughnessfromsyntheticapertureradar,thermaldata,and
ofthe Earth.Athigh latitudes(i.e.,>45°),the overlapbetween visiblemultispectralmeasurementsresponsiveto grainsizeto
consecutiveswathsincreasesanddailycoverageis provided, supportextractionof moistureequivalence.Overoceans,
passivemicrowavedata,in conjunctionwithscatterometerand
MIMRdataproductswillincludemeasurementsin its 20 meteorologicalsounderdata,can be usedin studiesofheat
channelscoveringdualpolarizationfrom6.8 to 90 GHzwith exchangeacrossthe air-seasurface,whichare strongly
dependentonmeasurementsofseasurfacetemperature,wind, ii::::.i::i::i__:_i_i_J_i_i!:_iiiii_i:_i_:_:_:: ::::::::::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
andatmospherichumidityintheoceanbounda_layer.MIMR
canalsoprovidedataonatmosphericwatercontentand __'__ _-'_m"















22.3km(23.8GHz) Physicalsize: 1.8x 1.7x 1.3m (stowed)
22.3km(18.7GHz) 3.0x 1.7x 1.7m (deployed)
38.6km(10.65GHz)
60.3km(6.8GHz)
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ISRis theonlyEOSinstrumenthat will relativeaccuracyatthe topofthe atmosphereat 1.92-
routinelyprovidemultiple-angle,continuous km spatialsampling,andmulti-anglebidirectional
coverageof theEarth.Theinstrumentwill reflectancesat the surface
obtainmultidirectionalobservationsofeach
scenewithinthetime scaleofminutes,therebyundervirtually • Globalmapsof spectralplanetaryandsurfacehemi-
• the sameatmosphericconditions.MISRusesnineseparate sphericalalbedowith accuraciesof_+0.03° at 1.92-km
chargedcoupleddevice(CCD)-basedpushbroomcamerasto spatialsampling
observethe Earthatninediscreteview angles:Oneatnadir,plus
fourothersymmetricalfore-aftviewsup to +72.50along-track. • Retrievedaerosolopacitiesoverlandandoceanwith
Theviewsare recordedin fourspectralbands,withbandcenters accuraciesof_+0.05° or 10percent,whicheveris
at440,550,670,and860nmandbandwidthsof 30,20, 15,and larger,as wellas otherscatteringproperties,at 15-km
20nm,respectively.The camerasprovidecontinuousviewingof resolution.
the sunlitsideofthe Earthin allbandsatall angles,enabling
globalmulti-angleimagingwithinthe 16-dayorbitalrepeat ScientificresearchareasthatMISRdatawillsupport
cycleof EOSwithoutgapsin spatialcoverage, includestudyof theclimaticandenvironmentalconsequences
ofchangesin globalaerosolloading;determinationofhow
MISRimageswillbe obtainedin twostandardspatial spatialandseasonalvariationsofdifferentcloudtypesaffectthe
resolutionmodes.LocalModeprovides240-mpixelsfor planetar_solarradiationbudget;detectionof changesin the
selected200x 300kmregions.GlobalModeprovides1.92-km structure,distribution,andextentof theEarth'sforests,deserts,





derivedproductsasdelineatedbelow: Radiometric alibrationofMISRwillbe accomplishedusing
onboardhardware,Validation_fMISRdataproductswillresult
• Multi-anglebidirectionaldataforvariousclimatically fromfieldcampaignscoordinatedwithotherEOS
significantcloudcoverswith 1 percentangle-to-angle investigations. "A"






















avidJ. Dinerreceiveda B.S.in Physicswithhonorsfrom SupervisorintheAtmosphericandCometarySciencesSection.theStateUniversityofNewYorkatStonyBrook,andan HehasbeeninvolvedinnumerousNASAplanetaryandEarth
M.S.andPh.D.inPlanetarySciencefromtheCalifornia remote-sensinginvestigations,asPrincipalandCo-Investigator.




CarolJ. Bruegge,Jet PropulsionLaboratory JohnV.Martonchik,Jet PropulsionLaboratory
RogerDavies,McGillUniversity Jan-PeterMuller,UniversityCollegeLondon
SiegfriedGerstl,LosAlamosNationalLaboratory PiersSellers,GoddardSpaceFlightCenter
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82°Nmodels,veryMeasurementsorbit),ev willhenbepolarobt inedstratosphericc ntinuouslyclouds(82°S"are _i_i_!_i_W_J_!_!_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_ii iifilli iiiii i! i!i! !i!i!iii i lili iiiiiii_i_i_f_i_iW_!_J_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i!i!i_i!i!i!i!ii_i!_ii!i_i_!_!_i_iWii!M!_i!i_
present.Averticalscancovering0-to 120-kmtangentheights iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliii !in2.5-kmst pswillbemad each2.5° alongtheorbit.
MLS 'arameters
Measurement Approach Datarate: 1.2Mbps
Passivelimbsounder Thermalcontrolby: Centralthermalbus andlocally
Spectralbandscenterednear63,215,440,535,and640 GHz Thermaloperatingrange: 10-35°C
Thermalemissionspectracollectedby offsetCassegrain FOV: Boresight.62-74° relativeto nadir
scanningantennasystem InstrumentIFOV: +_2.5° (half-cone,along-track)
Pointingrequirements(platform+instrument,36):
Limbscan: 0-120km Control: 1,800arcsec
Spatialresolution:3 x250kmhorizontalx 1.4km vertical Knowledge: 180arcsec
(TBD) Stability: 10arcsecper0.5see, 100arcsecper 30see
Jitter: TBD
AccommodationIssues Physicalsize: 1.6x 0.8m (parabolicantenna)
Mass: 450kg 1.2x 2.2x 2.0m (firstadditionalmodule)
Dutycycle: 100% 1.2x 0.7x 2.0m (secondadditionalmodule)
Power: 790 W
Princi _al Investigator_ oe W. Waters
r. Watershasled the developmentof microwavelimb PrincipalInvestigatoron aircraft,balloon,andUARSsoundingsinceits inceptionin 1974.HisPh.D.fromMIT microwavelimbsoundingexperiments.Heis currentlya senior
wasonmicrowavesensingof theupperatmosphere, researchscientistatJPL,andgroupsupervisorfor the
Afterwardsihewason theM1Tresearchstaffas a Co- MicrowaveAtmosphericScienceandUpperAtmosphere
InvestigatoronNimbusmicrowaveexperiments.Hemovedon ExperimentDevelopmentgroups.




LucienFroidevaux,Jet PropulsionLaboratory GordonE. Peckham,Heriot-WattUniversity
RobertS.Harwood,UniversityofEdinburgh WilliamG.Read,Jet PropulsionLaboratory
RobertE Jamot,Jet PropulsionLaboratory PeterH.Siegel,JetPropulsionLaboratory
BrianJ. Ke_ridge,RutherfordAppletonLaboratory WilliamJ.Wilson,JetPropulsionLaboratory
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MODIS-NALSOA CANDIDATEFORTHEEOS-BSERIES Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectrometer-Tilt
ODIS-Nis anEOS-Afacilityinstrument Theinstrumenthasa generalobjectiveof providinglong-
designedto measurebiologicalandphysical termobservationsto improveunderstandingof globaldynamics
processesthatdo notrequirealong-track andprocessesoccurringonthe surfaceof theEarthandin the
pointing.Theinstrumentemploysa conventional loweratmosphere.MODIS-Nwillprovidespecificglobal
imagingradiometerconcept,consistingofa cross-trackscan surveydataproducts,whichincludethe following:
mirrorandcollectingoptics,anda setof individualdetector
elements.The opticalarrangementwillprovideimageryin 36 • Surfacetemperaturewith 1-kinresolution,day and
discretebandsbetween0.4 and14.54p,mselectedfor night,with absoluteaccuracyof 0.2Kfor oceansand
diagnosticsignificancein Earthscience.The spectralbandswill 1Kfor land
havespatialresolutionof250 m, 500m, or 1km atnadir; • Oceancolor,definedasocean-leavingspectralradi-
signal-to-noiseratioof greaterthan500at 1-kmresolution(at a ancewithin5 percentfrom415to 653nm,basedon
solarzenithangleof 70°);andabsoluteirradianceaccuracyof adequateatmosphericcorrectionfrominfraredsensor
+_5percentfrom0.4 to 3 lxm(2%relativeto the sun)and 1 channels
percentin the thermalinfrared(3to 15I.tm).MODIS-Nwill • Chlorophyllfluorescencewithin50percentat surface
providedaylightreflectionandday/nightemissionspectral waterconcentrationsof0.5mg/m"3of chlorophylla
imagingof anypointonthe Earthat leastevery2 days,with • Concentrationof chlorophylla within35 percent
continuousdutycycle. • Vegetation/landsurfacecover,conditions,andpro-
ductivity,definedas




- Vegetationi dicescorrectedforatmosphere,soil, clesize,andmasstransport
polarization,anddirectionaleffects • Fireoccurrence,size,andtemperature
- Snowcoverandsnowreflectance • Globaldistributionofatmosphericstabilityandtotal




































Thermalcontrolby: Radiator Knowledge: 105arcsec
Thermaloperatingrange: TBD Stability: 15.6lxrad
FOV: +_55° cross-track Jitter: TBD
InstrumentIFOV:250m (cloudcover),500 m, 1,000m Physicalsize: 1 x 1 x 1.6m (stowed,coversandshieldsto
(surfacetemperature) be deployed)
MOD ;-T Parameters
Measurement Approach Power: 130W (average),155W (peak)
Whiskbroomscan: Scanmirrorprovidescross-trackinputs Datarate: 3.076Mbps(day),0.118Mbps(night)
over+45° (1,500kin); scanmirrortiltprovidesfore/afttiltup Thermalcontrolby: Thermalelectriccooler,heaters,central
to +67.5o and-50° thermalbus,radiator
Grating-typereflectingSchmidtimagingspectrometer Thermaloperatingrange: 20°C(sensor),0-40°C(electronics)
30x 34pixelphotodioxide/chargedcoupleddeviceinterline FOV: +45° cross-track,+67.5° (fore)/-50° (aft)along-track
detector InstrumentIFOV: 1.56mrad
Absoluteirradiancemeasurementaccuracyto 5% Pointingrequirements(platform+instrument,3_):
Angularresolutionandaccuracyof 1.56mrad Control: 1°
Knowledge: 141arcsec
Swath: 1,500kmat nadir Stability: TBD
Spatialresolution: 1.1x 1.1km atnadir Jitter: TBD
Physicalsize: 140x 125x 56cm (stowed)




incentSalomonsonhasover25 yearsof experiencein the andthe leadershipofthe NASAWaterResourcesSubdisciplinefieldsof meteorology,agriculturalengin ering, PanelandProgramfor severalyearsin the 1970s.Heha
atmosphericscience,andhydrology.He wasawardeda Ph.D. publishedresearchmaterialsdirectlyrelevantto the




Dr.Salomonsonbringssubstantialexperienceto hisroleas andscientificachievement,Dr.Salomonsonis therecipientof
TeamLeaderof MODIS.Hehas functionedinformallyand eightNASAawardsforexceptionalachievement,service,and
formallyas the MODISTeamLeaderfor the past5 years.He performance;the DistinguishedAchievementAwardof the
alsohasover a dozenyearsofexperienceas theLandsat4 and IEEEGeoscienceandRemoteSensingSociety;the WilliamT.
5 ProjectScientist,includingthe leadershipandmanagementof PecoraAward;andtheDistinguishedAlumnusAwardfrom
the LandsatImageDataQualityandAnalysis(LIDQA) ColoradoStateUniversity.In additionto his presentdutiesat
InvestigatorTeamandThematicMapperresearchin theEarth Goddard,he alsoservesasthe Presidentof theAmerican
SciencesInvestigatorTeam. Additionalexperienceincludes SocietyforPhotogrammetryandRemoteSensing.
over 16yearsas a linemanagerof researchgroupsat GSFC
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MODULATIONCELLSTO OBTAINCOCONCENTRATIONSIN 3-KMLAYERSAND CH4 COLUMN
he MOPITTexperimentis providedundera detector.Thus,the AC outputof thedetector,measuredat the
MemorandumofUnderstandingwiththeCanadian frequencythatthe gassampleis modulated,grillbe equal to the
SpaceAgency(CSA).MOPITTmeasuresemitted radiationdetected,if the gascellanditsmodulatorwere
andreflectedinfraredradiancein the atmospheric replacedby anopticalfilterwitha profilethat matchesthe
column.Analysisofthesedata permitretrievalof tropospheric absorption featuresof the samplegas in the modulatorcell.
COprofilesandtotal columnCH4.MOPITTwillmeasure
troposphericCO andCH4concentrationsto studyhowthese Atmosphericprofilesof COare derivedusingthermal
gasesinteractwiththe surface,ocean,andbiomasssystems, radiationat4.7 lxm.ColumnCOandCH4are measuredusing
Theinformationprovidedbelowwasaccurateat thetimeof channelsat2.4and2.3 lxm,respectively,to sensesolar
publication,but is subjectto changependingresultsofa 90-day radiationreflectedfromthe surface.Thesolarchannelsare
studyinitiatedin February1991,to finalizethe instrument duplicatedin the instrumentat differentcorrelationcell
specifications, pressures,to allowa failurein onechannelwithout
compromisingthe columnmeasurement.
MOPITToperatesonthe principleof correlation
spectroscopy(i.e.,spectralselectionofradiationemissionor MOPITr is designedas a scanninginstrument.Ithasa field-
absorptionbya gasusinga sampleof the samegasas a filter), of-viewof 1.8°, whichis equivalentto an approximately22-km
Theinstrumentmodulatessamplegasdensityby changingthe footprintatnadir.Theinstrumentscanlineconsistsof28
lengthorthe pressureof the gassamplein the opticalpathof pixels,eachat 1.80increments.Thus,the maximumscanangle
the instrument.Thismodulationchangesthe absorptionprofile is 25.2° off-axis,whichis equivalentto a swathwidthof 620
in the spectrallinesof the gas in the cellasobservedby a km.This swathleavesgapsin coveragebetweensuccessive




CH4witha horizontalresolutionof 120km andaprecisionof
1percent.GriddedCO soundingswillbe retrievedwith 10









length-modulatedgascells,with detectorsat 2.3,2.4, and Thermalcontrolby: 80KStiflingcyclecooler,centralthermal
4.7I.tm bus
Verticalprofileof CO andtotalcolumnof CH4 to be measured Thermaloperatingrange: 25°C(instrument),100K(detectors)
COconcentrationaccuracyis 10% FOV: 22 x 616km (scanned,28 fields)
CH4columnabundanceaccuracyis 1% InstrumentIFOV:22x 22km (1.8x 1.8°)
Pointingrequirements(platform+instrument,3_):
Swath: 616 km Control: TBD
Spatialresolution:22x 22km Knowledge: TBD
Stability: TBD
Accommodation Issues Jitter: TBD
Mass: 87kg Physicalsize: 0.915x 0.767x 0.486m (stowed)
Power: 200W 0.915x 0.767x 0.525m (deployed)
amesDrummondhas taughtin the PhysicsDepartmentof researchinterestsare in the fieldof atmosphericmeasurementsthe Universityof Torontosince 1979,asAssociate andmodeling,andhe hasparticipatedin severalballoonand
Professorsince 1984.He studiedat OxfordUniversitywherehe spacecraftexperimentsin saidareas.Dr.Drummondhas
obtainedhisB.A.andD.Phil.degreesin Physics.Hewasa presentedresearchpapersat internationalmeetingsand







































Measurement Approach Thermalcontrolby: Five80KStirringcyclecoolers(4 single-
Swath: Limbviewingfrom0-106kmto within4° ofthe poles stage,1double-stageformid-infraredsensors),heater,
Spatialresolution:3 km vertical(far-infrared),1.5km vertical radiator,4K cryogens(forfar-infraredsensor)
(mid-infrared) Thermaloperatingrange: -10 to +30°C
FOV: 1 x 1° squaresweptoveradepressionangleof 17to 290
Accommodation Issues (10° fromthe orbitalplane)
Mass: 407 kg Pointingrequirements(platform+instrument,3_):
Dutycycle: 100% Control: 750arcsec
Power: 465W Knowledge: 10arcsec
Datarate: 8.7Mbps Stability: 1 arcsecper 9 sec
Jitter: TBD
Physicalsize: 1.6x 1.6x 1.6m
Princi _al nvestigator--James M. Russell II
r. Russellreceiveda Ph.D.in Aeronomyfromthe experiment,launchedonthe Shuttlein 1985;andis PrincipalUniversityof Michigan.Hepresentlyservesas Headof InvestigatoronHALOEandaCo-InvestigatoronISAMS,both
the TheoreticalStudiesBranch,AtmosphericSciences of whichare scheduledto fly on UARSin 1991.Hehasbeena
Division,at the LangleyResearchCenter.Since1970,he has VisitingScientistat NCAR,is listedin severalbiographical
concentratedonatmosphericscienceandremotesensing periodicalsthatrecognizeachievementin science,has received
research.He;servedasCo-TeamLeaderof LIMS,launchedon the NASAMedalforExceptionalScientificAchievement,and





Paul H.G.Dickinson,RutherfordAppletonLaboratory EllisE. Remsberg,LangleyResearchCenter
LarryL. Gordley,G&ATechnicalSoftware,Inc. CliveD.Rodgers,OxfordUniversity
WilliamL. Grose,LangleyResearchCenter SusanSolomon,NOAA/EnvironmentalResearchLaboratory
JohnE. Harries,RutherfordAppletonLaboratory AdrianE Tuck,NOAA/EnvironmentalResearchLaboratory
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STRATOSPHERIC AEROSOL "_/I)" .'./;_'.:






















• Improvethe gaseousretrievalsof0 3,H20,NO2,
NO3,andOC10
• Extendthe verticalrangeof measurement
• Providetotal serf-calibrationindependencefromany
externaldata neededfor retrieval.






Measurement Approach Datarate: 87kbpsfor 8 min,twiceper orbit
Self-calibratingsolarandlunaroccultation,withninespectral Thermalcontrolby: Radiators
channels,:from290 to 1,550nm, to studyaerosols,ozone, Thermaloperatingrange: 10-30°C
OC10,NO2,NO3,watervapor,temperature,andpressure FOV: +180° azimuth,19to 29° elevation
InstrumentIFOV:<0.5kmverticalat20-kmtangentheight
Swath: n/a (looksat sunthroughEarth'slimb) Pointingrequirements(platform+instrument,3a):
Spatialresolution:1-2km vertical Control: 300arcsec
Knowledge: 2°
AccommodationIssues Stability: 30 arcsecpersec
Mass: 35kg Jitter: TBD
Dutycycle: DuringsolarandlunarEarthoccultation Physicalsize: 25 x 25 x 42 cm
Power: 8 W (average),40 W (peak) 29.2-cmdiameterx 80.5cm
Princi _al Investigator--M. Patrick McCormick
H PatrickMcCormickreceivedan M.A.andPh D. in 1981,theAmericanMeteorologicalSociety'sJuleG. CharneyPhysicsfromtheCollegeof William& Mary.Hehas Awardin 1991,andnumerousNASAGroupor Special
beenwithNASA/LangleyResearchCentersince 1967,andis AchievementAwards.In addition,he receivedan Honorary
presentlyHeadof the AerosolResearchBranch.Dr. Doctorof SciencedegreefromtheWashington& Jefferson
McCormickis PrincipalInvestigatoron SAMII, SAGEI, Collegein 1981,wherehe presentlyservesontheBoardof
SAGEII, andLITEspaceflightexperiments,as wellas Trustees.Dr.McCormickis a memberof the International
numerousother atmosphericremotesensinginstrumentand RadiationCommission,the AmericanMeteorologicalSociety,









BenjaminM. Herman,Universityof Arizona VinodK. Saxena,NorthCarolinaStateUniversity










































Measurement Approach Datarate: 5 kbps(average),8 kbps(peak)
Spectralrangefrom5 to 440nm Thermalcontrolby: Radiator






Accommodation Issues Stability: 60 arcsecper 15min
Mass: 90.5kg Jitter: 15arcsecper sec
Dutycycle: 74%datataking Physicalsize: 102x 69 x 33 cm
Power: 34 W (99%of time),42W (1%oftime)
Princi _al Investigator--Gary Rottman
aryRottman,whoholdsan M.S.andPh.D.in Physics researchincludesrolesas PrincipalorCo-InvestigatoronfromTheJohnsHopkinsUniversity,hasconcentratedhis numeroussolarandatmosphericinvestigations,including
professionalcareerat theUniversityof Colorado.Heis Solar-MesosphereExplorer,SOLSTICE/UARSProgram,and
presentlySeniorResearchAssociatein that institution's SolarEUV SPARTANandRocketPrograms.
LaboratoryforAtmosphericandSpacePhysics.His space
Co-I n vestigators
ElaineR.Hansen,Universityof Colorado RaymondG. Roble,NationalCenterforAtmosphericResearch
GeorgeM. Lawrence,Universityof Colorado PaulC. Simon,BelgianInstituteof SpaceAeronomy










TIKSCATis designedto acquireaccurate,high- backscatteredradiation;multiplemeasurementsof % fromthe
resolution,continuous,all-weathermeasurementsof sameareaonthe seasurface,buthavingdifferentdirections
near-surfacevectorwindsovertheice-freeglobal relativeto the wind,areusedto invertthe modelfunctionto
oceans.As the onlyinstrumentcapableof acquiring derivebothwindspeedandwinddirectionsimultaneously.
measurementsof windvelocity--bothspeedanddirection_
underall-weatherconditions,STIKSCATdataare crucialfor STIKSCATusesa totalof sixfan-beamantennae,threeon




Withknowledgeof the rangeandinstrumentparameterssuch polarization.Themultipleantennaearealignedat different
asantennagain,the backscatteredpowerdatacan be usedto azimuthanglesto acquirethe multi-directionaldata neededto
calculatedirectlythe normalizedradarcrosssection(_0)of the invertthe modelfunction.Owingto spacecraftorbitalvelocity
seasurface, andEarthrotation,the backscatteredpoweris Doppler-shifted
as afunctionof spatiallocation.For STIKSCAT,along-beam
Atmoderateincidenceangles,thereceivedpoweris resolutionis achievedusingan onboarddigitalprocessorthat
primarilyaresultof Braggscatteringfromcentimetricocean Fouriertransformsthereceivedsignal,resultingin 25-km
waveswhoseamplitudesanddirectionaldistributionsare in resolutionmeasurementcells.
approximateequilibriumwiththe localwind.Thus,the
backscatteredpower(hence6o)willvaryas a functionof wind DataproductsfromSTIKSCATwillconsistof globalmulti-
speedandwinddirectionrelativeto theradarbeam.An azimuth(_0measurements;25-kmresolutionoceanvector
empiricallybasedgeophysicalmodelfunctionrelates_0to winds(-12% speedand 16-18° directionaccuraciesfrom3-50
windspeedandrelativedirectionas a functionof incidence rn/sec)in eachofthe swaths;and spatiallyandtemporally
angle,polarization,andfrequencyof theincidentand averagedwindfieldmapswith 1° spatialresolutionand2-day
temporalresolution.STIKSCATmeasuresvectorwindsover







Sixfan-beamantennaeusedto determineradarscatteringcross 600-km-wideswathsseparatedbya 325-kmgapatnadir
sectionandinfersurfacewindvelocityovertheocean InstrumentIFOV:+_.50° fromeachantenna
All-weathercapability Pointingrequirements(platform+instrument,31_):
Windspeedsbetween3-50msec"1accurateto 12% Control: 324arcsec
Windvectordirectionsaccurateto 16-18° Knowledge: 216arcsec
Stability: 396arcsecper 1,800sec
Swath:Two600-kmswathsseparatedby325-kmgapatnadir Jitter: TBD


























































Measurement Approach Datarate: 3 kbps
Six-channelimb-viewingradiometer: Thermalcontrol: Stirringcyclecoolers(detector);radiator,
7.8 and8.6Ism(windandN20) centralthermalbus, andheaters(opticsandelectronics)
8.9and9.7 l.tm(0 3) Thermaloperatingrange: -53+1°C(opticsbench)
15.4and 16.5p.m(temperatureandpressure) Viewingdirections:Foursimultaneousviewsat+45° and 135°
and 135° withrespectto spacecraftx-axis,all at650from
Coverageandobservationresolution: nadir
82°Nto 82°Slatitude(bothdayandnight) InstrumentIFOV:0.90(vertical)x 0.49° (horizontal)
20- to 60-kmaltituderange DetectorIFOV:0.057° (vertical)x 0.490(horizontal)
3-kmverticalresolution Pointingrequirements(platform+ instrument,3(_):




Mass: 150kg Stability: 1.3arcsec/sec(x-axis)
Dutycycle: 100% Physicalsize: 1.6x 1.4x 1.2m
Power: 250W (average),270W (peak) ,/
Princil:,al nvestigator--Daniel I. McCleese
..... fro_manielMcCleesewa/s-a-FulbrightScholarat Oxford severalSWIRLS-relatedinvestigations,includingthe Mars
University,ande_ned a D).Phil.in AtmosphericPhysics ObserverPressureModulatorInfraredRadiometer.Heis well-
that instittutionin 1976,I-Je_joinedtheJet Propulsion publishedin the literature,andhasbeenhonoredasa Fellowin
Laboratorythat sameyear,andis presentlytheManagerofthe theRoyalMeteorologicalSocietyandwithNASArecognition




Lee S.Elson,Jet PropulsionLaboratory RichardB. Rood,GoddardSpaceFlightCenter














MAXIMUMSAMPLINGTIMEOF8 SEC,WITHA SIGNAL-TO-NOISERATIOOF UPTO600:1
LIMBMODE:HEIGHTRESOLUTION= 2.3KMANDHEIGHTCOVERAGE= 0-30KM
T ESisa highspectralresolutioninfraredimaging (local).Bothlimbandnadirsensingofthermalemissionfrom
Fouriertransformspectrometerwithspectral theatmosphereandsurfacewillbeusedtogenerate3-D
coveragefrom600-4,350cm-112.3-16.7_m)and profilesona globalscaleforretrievalsof03,CO,CH4, H20,
spectralresolutionof0.025cm-LTES irectly andNOyfromthesurfacetothelowerstratosphere.These
addressesfourofthemostpressingissuesinglobalchange: measurementswillbeassimilatedintoglobalcirculation
1)Theincreaseingasesimplicatedin greenhousewarming, modelsto assessthecurrent,andtopredicthefuture,stateof
2)theincreaseoftroposphericozone,3)theprecursorsofacid theloweratmosphere.
rain,and4)theexchangeofgaseswiththestratospherel ading
to stratosphericozonedepletion.Theseareallproblemsof : :r-ORF IN :
troposphericchemistry,andinvolveboththeinteractionofthe Beer,R,_ T;A.Glavieh,Remotesensingofthe
atmospherewiththesurfaceandthewide-rangingtransportand troposphere by:infrared _ssion spectroscopy,in
reactivityofspeciesin thefleetroposphere.TEShasthe
capabilitytomakebothlimbanddown-lookingobservations. : :_/_Earth's Surface_m Space, vol. 1129,42-51_Society
Inthelimbmode,TEShasa heightresolutionof2.3kin,with '_ ;WA,t98% :_..............
heightcoverageof0-30km.Inthedown-lookingmode,TES ....i: i
hasa spatialresolutionof50x 5km(global)and5x0.5km :: :: :: :
(local),witha swathof50x 180km(global)and5x 18km
1gO TES• InstrumentInvestigation




Spectralregion2.3 to 16.71am,withfoursingle-linearrays Thermaloperatingrange: 0-30°C
optimized:fordifferentspectralregions FOV: +45° to -710along-track,+71° cross-track
InstrumentIFOV:0.75mradx 7.5mrad(narrowangle),
Swath: n/a 7.5mradx 75mrad(wideangle)
Spatialresolution:0.75mradx 7.5mrad (narrowangle), ' Pointingrequirements(platform+instrument,30):
7.5 mradx 75 mrad(wideangle) Control: 144arcsec
Knowledge: 144arcsec
Accommodation Issues Stability: 15arcsecper 32.8sec
Mass: 333 kg Jitter: TBD
Dutycycle: <2%annually Physicalsize: 1.3x 1.5x 1.4m
Power: 516W (operating),568W (peak),316W (average)
Princi _al Investigator--Reinhard Beer
r. Beer:receiveda B.Sc.andPh.D.in Physicsfromthe NASAInfraredExperimentsWorkingGroupandnowservesasUniversityof Manchester,UnitedKingdom.Hehasbeen Co-Investigatoronthe ATLASATMOSexperiment.Hehas
associatedwiththeJet PropulsionLaboratorysince 1963;his beenawardedthe NASAExceptionalScientificAchievement
currentpositionis that of SeniorResearchScientistand Medalfor the discoveryof extraterrestrialdeuterium,three
Supervisorofthe TroposphericScienceGroup,EarthandSpace NASAgroupachievementawards,andnumerouscertificatesof
SciencesDivision,andManagerof the Atmosphericand recognition.
OceanographicSciencesSection.Dr.Beerwaschairmanof the
Co-Investigators
CarolJ. Bruegge,Jet PropulsionLaboratory JohnV.Martonchik,JetPropulsionLaboratory


























Earth'satmosphere.Thex-rayinstrumentsystem co prehensivemo eli gstudiesofthermodynamic,chemical,






















Mass: 71kg Accommodation Issues
Dutycycle: 70% Mass: 24 kg
Power: 21W (average),34W (peak) Dutycycle: 90%
Datarate: 5 kbps(average),10kbps(peak) Power: 15W
Thermalcontrolby: Heater,radiator Datarate: 10kbps(average),70 kbps(peak)
Thermaloperatingrange: 10-30°C Thermalcontrolby: Heater,radiator
FOVandInstrumentIFOV: +560fromnadir(along-trackand Thermaloperatingrange: -50to -20°C
cross-track) FOVandInstrumentIFOV: 150x 300° (electrostatic
Pointingrequirements(platform+instrument,3(_): analyzers),30° x 1800(solid-statedetectorsandBGO
Control: 10 scintillators)
Knowledge: 1° Pointingrequirements(platform+instrument,3_):
Stability: 1° Control: 1°
Jitter: 1° Knowledge: 1°
Physicalsize: 63 x 49X58 cm Stability: 1°
Jitter: 1°
Physicalsize: 20x 120x 20cm (stowed)
120x 20x 20cm ona 1-mboom(deployed)
Princi _al Investigator_George K. Parks
eorgeK.Parksreceiveda B.A.andPh.D.in Physics of Washington,Seattle,in 1971.Heis currentlyProfessorin thefromthe UniversityofCalifornia,Berkeley.Dr.Parks GeophysicsProgramandAdjunctProfessorin theAtmospheric
spent3 yearsasa ResearchAssociateat thePhysics SciencesandPhysicsDepartmentsat thatinstitution.Dr.Parks
Departmentofthe Universityof Minnesotaafterearninghis hasworkedonseveralpastNASAmissions,ATS-6andISEE,
Ph.D.degree,andwasProfesseurAssociateat theUniversityof andis currentlyaCo-Investigatoron the GGS/ISTPProgram.
Toulouse,France,beforehejoinedthe facultyat the University
Co-lmestigators
CharlesW.Carlson,Universityof California,Berkeley D.Ramsden,Universityof Southampton
RichardGoldberg,GoddardSpaceFlightCenter RaymondG.Roble,NationalCenterforAtmosphericResearch



















YannH. Kerr/ BruceA. Wielicki
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EOSReferenceHandbook • Interdisciplinary Science ! 09
Long-TermMonitoringof theAmazonEcosystems
ThroughEOS:FromPatternsto Processes
PrincipalInvestigator--GetulioT. Batista• Lead U.S.Co-Investigator--JeffreyE. Richey
A mazoniaisuniqueamongterrestrialecosystems WithaPh.D.inAgronomyandRemoteSensingreceivedfrom
foritsspatialextent,theintimateinteractionwiththe PurdueUniversityin1981,Dr.Batistahasfocusedhisresearch
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butionsofcrustalmass.Thesecondisa comparisonofthe BryanL.IsacksreceivedhisPh.D.in SeismologyandTec-
spatialpatternofclimateanderosionalfluxesduringthepre- tonicsfromColumbiaUniversityin 1965,joinedtheCornell
sentandduringtheLastGlacialMaximum.Thebasisforboth facultyin 1971,andiscurrentlytheWdliamandKatherine
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TheHydrologicCycleandClimatic





























































his investigationinvolvesthedevelopmentof pro- Dr.LeMarshallreceiveda Ph.D.in PhysicsfromMonash
cessingalgorithmsandtechniquesto derivegeophys- Universityin 1972.Heis Headof theRemoteSensingGroup
icalparametersof significanceto atmospheric in the Bureauof MeteorologyResearchCentrein Melbourne,
scientistsfromthe AIRS,HMMR,MODIS-N,andLAWS Australia.Hisspecialtiesincluderemotesensinganddata
instruments.Itwillalsoinvolvethedevelopmentof amethod- assimilation.Currentactivitiesincludeland,oceanic,andatmo-
ologyforassimilationof these parametersintonumerical sphericapplicationof AVHRRdata,TOVSdata,andgeosta-
weatherpredictionmodels,andan assessmentof theirutilityin tionarymeteorologicalsatellitedata.Hemanagesandis
thiscontext.Intercomparisonstudieswiththe satellitedatawill responsiblefor theplanningandpolicydevelopmentin boththe
be performed.As a firststep,theproposalinvolvesresearchto operationalandresearchareasof satellitemeteorologyin the
derivesoundingdata fromAMSUradiancesthatwillbe avail- Bureauof Meteorology. _r
ablein 1993,andthe examinationof the impactofthesedata in
the southernhemisphere.Concurrentlyandlater,researchwill
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ChangesinBiogeochemicalCycles
PrincipalInvestigator--Berrien MooreHI
he long-termgoalof this investigationis to under- Dr.Mooreearnedhis Ph.D.in MathematicsfromtheUniver-
standtheprimarybiogeochemicalcyclesof the sityof V'trginiain 1969.Heis bestknowninternationallyforhis
planet.The strategyis to studyhowelementcycles computermodelingof theglobalcarboncycle.Professor
function:1)In quasi-steadystatesystemsin the absenceof Moore'sspecificresearchinterestsincludethe applicationof
human-inducedperturbations,and2) in thetransientstate geographicinformationsystemsandremotesensingin model-
inducedby human-inducedactivity.Theteamwilldevelop ingecosystemdynamicsglobally,andthe useofinversecalcu-
global,geographicallyspecific,mathematicalmodelsand lationsto developoceanmodelsfor use in carboncycle
databases.Thesewilldescribeecosystemdistributionandcon- investigations.Heis well-publishedin ecosystemsliterature
dition,thebiologicalprocessesthatdeterminetheexchangeof andin studiesof theroleof the oceanin the carboncycle.
CO2 andtracegaseswiththe atmosphere,andthe fluxesofcar- Heis involvedin numerousrelatedstudiesforNASA,the
bon andnutrientsto aquaticecosystems.Thissuiteof models NationalScienceFoundation,theEnvironmentalProtection
willrest withinaninteractiveinformationsystemthat willinte- Agency,andthe DepartmentofEnergy.ProfessorMooreis
gratea geographicinformationsystem,a remotesensingsys- Directorofthe Institutefor the Studyof Earth,Oceans,and







r. Mouginis-Mark'sinvestigationobjectivesareto Academicallytrainedin environmentalsciences(Ph.D.from
understandthe physicalprocessesassociatedwithvol- LancasterUniversity,England,1977),Dr.Mouginis-Markhas
caniceruptions,to assessthe rateof injectionand concentratedhisresearchexperienceonvolcanicphenomena,
globaldispersalof sulfurdioxideandothervolcanicgasesinto planetarygeology,andremotesensing.Hehasbeenassociated
the stratosphere(to studytheinfluenceof volcanismon cli- with theUniversityof Hawaiisince 1982,andpresentlyserves
mate),andto helpinvestigatetheroleof volcanismin continen- asboth AssociateHeadof the PlanetaryGeosciencesDivision
tal evolution.Theinvestigationwilldrawuponmanyofthe andas Professorin the Departmentof GeologyandGeo-
EOSsensorsandwillcontributesignificantlyto the develop- sciences.Hehasbeenactivelyinvolvedin NASAplanetaryand
mentof a near-real-timeresponsecapabilityfor the different Earthorbitalmissions,studygroups,andworkingcommittees
instrumentsviathe productionanddistributionof algorithms withinhisfieldof research.In addition,hehas recentlyserved
suitablefor the automaticsearchingof largedatasets.Higher asAssociateEditorof Geologyandas Editorofthe Planetology
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backbywhichvariationsin iceextentaffectatmosphericand torfortheJournalofGeophysicalResearch.Heisa memberof
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ucheffortis presentlybeingexpendedondeter- MericSrokoszhas 11yearsofexperiencein the fieldsof
miningthelong-termandlarge-scalemeansand appliedmathematics,remotesensingof oceans,andradar
trendsin the structureof the oceans.Stressingthe altimetry.Heholdsbothundergraduateanddoctoraldegreesin
importanceof understandingvariabilityas well,Dr.Srokosz MathematicsfromBristolUniversity.Currently,he serveson
plansto buildon ongoingandplannedfieldworkto examine the NERCRemoteSensingApplicationsDevelopmentUnit of
the spatialandtemporalvariabilityof theeasternNorthAtlantic the BritishNationalSpaceCenter,wherehe is responsiblefor
and SouthernOceans.MAHLOVSwill makesignificantuseof coordinationof UnitedKingdomactivitiesin remotesensingof
the microwave,visible,andinfraredEOSsensorsto investigate the oceans,anddevelopmentof applicationsandresearchon
the variabilityof theatmosphericforcingof the oceans,the remotesensingof theoceans.Dr.Srokoszis a PrincipalInvesti-
consequenteffecton oceanicresponse,andthe resultingeffect gatorfor the ERS-1missionandCo-Investigatoronthe
onthe oceans'biologicalproductivity.Thesedatawillbe com- TOPEX/PoseidonandSIR-Cmissions.
binedin a synergisticmannerandassimilatedintoan ocean
model;the resultwillbe statisticaldescriptionsof the temporal
andspatialvariabilityof theatmosphere-oceanbiologysystem,
andtheirinterrelationshipson spacescalesrangingfrom 1 to
1,000kmandtime scalesof daysto years.
Co-lnvostlgators
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r.Wielicki'sinvestigationwillprovideEOSwitha measurementsof cloudsandradiationcollectedduringthe First
consistentdatabaseof accuratelyknownfieldsof radi- ISCCPRegionalExperiment(FIRE).
ationandcloudproperties.Radiativedatawillbe pro-
videdas fluxesat thetop of theEarth'satmosphere,at the Dr.Wielickiwasawardeda Ph.D.in PhysicalOceanography
Earth'ssurface,andas fluxdivergenceswithintheatmosphere, fromthe ScrippsInstitutionofOceanographyin 1980.Hehas
Cloudpropertieswillbe providedas measuredarealcoverage, focusedprimarilyon atmosphericresearchconcerningcloud
cloudaltitude,shortwaveandlongwaveopticaldepths,cloud properties,cloudretrieval,andtheEarthradiationbudget.Fol-
particlesize,andcondensedwaterdensity.Thelargesystematic lowinga 3-yearassignmentwithNCAR,Dr.Wielickijoined
diurnalvariationsof radiationandcloudswillbe resolvedby NASA/LangleyResearchCenteras ResearchScientistin 1980.
analyzingdatafromthreespacecraft:NASAandESApolar Whilethere,he servedasPrincipalInvestigatoronthe Landsat
platforms,andfromthe Japaneseplatformemployinga 55° ThematicMapperscienceteam.Ongoinginvestigationsinclude
inclinedorbit.Thecombinationof thesedatawithglobalcli- work asCo-Investigatoronthe EarthRadiationBudgetExperi-
matemodelstudieswillallowthe determinationof the interac- ment(ERBE),androlesasProjectScientistandPrincipal





BruceR. Bahama: LangleyResearchCenter .... MichaelD, King,_dard SpaceFlightCenter
MauriceL Blac_on, N_nvironmental RobertB, _ Ill,LangleyResearchCenter
Research _ra_: AlvinJ, Miller,NOA_ationai Meteorological
RobertD, Cess,StateUni_ity of,N_ York _ter
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GaryJ. Rottman RejeanSimard BruceA. Wielicki
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AAOE Airborne Antarctic Ozone Experiment
AATSR Advanced Along-Track Scanning Radiometer
ABLE Atmospheric Boundary Layer Experiment
ACR Active Cavity Radiometer
ACRIM Active Cavity Radiometer Irradiance Monitor
ADALT' Advanced Radar Altimeter
AI)C Affiliated Data Center
AI)EOS Advanced Earth Observing System
AE Atmosphere Explorer
AER Atmospheric and Environmental Research
AES Atmospheric Environment Service
AGU American Geophysical Union
AIAA American Institute of Aeronautics andAstronautics
AIRS Atmospheric Infrared Sounder
AIS Airborne Imaging Spectrometer
ALT Altimeter
AMS American Meteorological Society
AMSR Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer
AMSU-A Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit-A
AMTS Advanced Moisture and Temperature Sounder
AO Announcement of Opportunity
APAFO Advanced Particles and Fields Observer
APT Automatic Picture Transmission
ARGOS+ Argos Data Collection and Position Location System
ARISTOTELES Applicationsand ResearchInvolving Space Technologies Observing
the Earth's Field from Low Earth Orbiting Satellite
A-SAR Advanced Synthetic Aperture Radar
A-SCAT Advanced Scatterometer
ASF Alaska SAR Facility
ASTER Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer
ATLAS Atmospheric Laboratory for Applications and Science
ATMOS Atmospheric Trace Molecules Observed by Spectroscopy
ATS Advanced Technology Satellite
AURIO Auroral Imaging Observatory
A¥ttRR Advanced Very High-Resolution Radiometer
AVIRIS Airborne Visible Infrared Imaging Spectrometer
AVNIR Advanced Visible and Near-Infrared Radiometer
C Centigrade
CCD Charged Coupled Device
CCRS Canada Centre for Remote Sensing
CDOS Customer Data and Operations System
CEES Committeeon Earth and Environmental Sciences
CEOS Committee on Earth Observations Satellites
CERES Clouds and Earth's Radiant Energy System
CIESIN Consortium for International Earth Science Information Networks
CIT California Institute of Technology
CLAES Cryogenic Limb Array Etalon Spectrometer
CNES Centre National d'Etudes Spatiales
CNRS Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique
cm centimeter
CODMAC Committee on DataManagement, Archiving, and Computing
:_:_:_:_:_:!:_:_:_:i:i:i:i:i_:::::::::: _:_:_:_:::::::::::::::::_::::::::::::::::::::," :.::::::::::::::::::¢_::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::4::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:._._ _.:.:.:.:.:.:`:._.:.:.:.:.:`_.:._.:._._.:.:.:._._.:.:v:.:.:.:.:.:._._.:_.'...:._._._.:.:.._....._....`.:.:.:.:................`._'".' '.' '.'.' '.'.' '_.'.' '.' ' ' '_.' ','.','.'.'.'.'t.'.'."
COSPAR Congress for SpaceResearch
CRYSYS "- Cryospheric System
CSA Canadian Space Agency
CSIRO Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization
CZCS Coastal Zone Color Scanner
DAAC Distributed ActiveArchive Center
DADS Data Archive and Distribution System
DE Dynamics Explorer
DEM Digital Elevation Model
DIAL DifferentialAbsorption Lidar
DIS Data Information System
DLS Dynamics Limb Sounder
DMSP Defense Meteorological Satellite Program
DoD Departmentof Defense
DOE Departmentof Energy
DOI Department of theInterior
DRS Data Relay Satellite
DSB Direct Sounding Broadcast




EOC EOS Operations Center
EO-ICWG Earth Observations International Coordination Working Group
EOPM Electro-OpticPhase Modulation
EOS Earth Observing System
EOSDIS EOS Data and Information System
EOSP Earth Observing Scanning Polarimeter
EPA Environmental Protection Agency
EPOP European Polar-Orbiting Platform
ERBE Earth Radiation BudgetExperiment
ERL Environmental ResearchLaboratory
EROS Earth Resources Observation System
ERS-I European Remote Sensing Satellite-1
ERTS-I Earth Resources Technology Satellite-1
ESA European Space Agency
: ESAD Earth Science andApplications Division
ESMR ElectronicallyScanned Microwave Radiometer
ESSC Earth System Sciences Committee
EUMETSAT European Meteorological SatellitesOrganization
EUV Extreme Ultraviolet
FCCSET Federal CoordinatingCouncil for Science, Engineering,and Technology
FIFE First ISLSCP Field Experiment
FIRE First ISCCP Regional Experiment
FOT Flight Operations Team
FOV Field-of-View
FRG Federal Republic of Germany
FST Field Support Terminal
FY Fiscal Year
GAC Global Area Coverage
GCC Global Change Category
GCRP Global ChangeResearch Program
Geosat Navy Geodetic Satellite
GEWEX Global Energy and Water Cycle Experiment
# q
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GGI GPS Geoscience Instrument
GGS Global GeospaceScience
GHz Gigahertz
GISS Goddard Institute for Space Studies
GLI Global Imager
GLL Galileo
GLRS Geoscience Laser Ranging System
GOMOS Global Ozone Monitoring by Occultation of Stars
GOMR Global Ozone MonitoringRadiometer
GOS Geomagnetic Observing System
GPS Global Positioning System
GSFC Goddard Space Flight Center
HALOE Halogen OccultationExperiment
HIRDLS High-Resolution Dynamics Limb Sounder
HIRIS High-Resoiution Imaging Spectrometer
Hills High-ResolutionInfrared Sounder
HIS High-ResolutionIntefferometer Sounder




ICC Instrument Control Center
ICE International Cometary Explorer
ICF Instrument Control Facility
ICSU International Council of Scientific Unions
IEEE Institute for Electronics and ElectricalEngineering
IEOS InternationalEarth Observing System
IFOV Instantaneous Field-of-View
IGBP InternationalGeosphere-Biosphere Program
ILAS Improved Limb Atmospheric Spectrometer
IMB' Investigator of Micro-Biosphere
IMG Interferometric Monitor
IMS Information Management System
in inch
IOC Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission
IPEI Ionospheric Plasma and Electrodynamics Instrument
IPOC InternationalPartner Operations Center
IR Infrared
IRIS IncorporatedResearch Institutions of Seismology
ISAMS Improved Stratosphericand Mesospheric Sounder
ISCCP International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project
ISEE International Sun-Earth Explorer
ISLSCP International Satellite Land Surface Climatology Project
IST Instrument Support Terminal
ISTP InternationalSolar TerrestrialPhysics
ITIR Intermediate Thermal Infrared Radiometer
IWG Investigator Working Group
1WGDMGC Interagency Working Group on Data Management for Global Change
JEOS Japanese Earth Observing System
JEM Japanese ExperimentModule
JGOFS Joint Global Ocean Flux Study
JMA Japan Meteorological Association
JPL Jet PropulsionLaboratory
JPOP JapanesePolar-Orbiting Platform
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JSC Johnson Space Flight Center
K Kelvin ....
kbps kilobits per second




LAC Local Area Coverage
LAGEOS Laser Geodynamics Satellite
Landsat Land Remote Sensing Satellite
LAWS Laser Atmospheric Wind Sounder
LEFI Local ElectricField Instrument
LERTS Laboratoire d'Etudes et de Recherches en Teledetection Spatiale
Lidar Light Detection andRanging
LIDQA Landsat Image Data Quality and Analysis
LIMS Limb Infrared Monitor of the Stratosphere
LIS Lightning Imaging Sensor
LRPT LowResolution Picture Transmission
m meter
Magsat Magnetic Field Satellite
MAHLOVS Middle and High Latitudes Oceanic Variability Study
Mbps Megabits per second
MCP MeteorologicalCommunications Package
MEPED Medium-EnergyProtonand Electron Detector
MERIS Medium-Resolution Imaging Spectrometer
MESSR Multispectral Electronic Self ScanningRadiometer
METEOSAT Meteorology Satellite
MeV Mega electron Volts
MFE Magnetic Field Explorer
MHS MicrowaveHumidity Sounder
MIMR MultifrequencyImaging Microwave Radiometer
rain minute
MIPAS Michelson Interferometric Passive Atmosphere Sounder
MISR Multi-Angle ImagingSpectro-Radiometer
MIT Massachusetts Institute of Technology
MITI Ministry of International Trade and Industry
MLS Microwave Limb Sounder
mm millimeter
MODIS-N Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectrometer-Nadir
MODIS-T Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectrometer-Tilt
MOPITT Measurements of Pollution in the Troposphere
MOS-1 Marine ObservationSatellite-1
MSU Microwave Sounding Unit
n/a Not Applicable
NAS National Academy of Sciences
NASA National Aeronautics and Space Administration
NASCOM NASA Communications Network
NASDA National Space Development Agency of Japan
NBIOME Northern Biosphere Observation and Modeling Experiment
NBIS Northern Biosphere Information System
NCAR National Center for Atmospheric Research
NERC National Environmental ResearchCentre
NESDIS National Environmental Satellite, Data, and Information Service
nm nanometer
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NMC National Meteorology Center
NOAA National Oceanicand Atmospheric Administration
NODS NASA Ocean Data System
NRC National ResearchCouncil




NWS National Weather Service
OCTS Ocean Color and Temperature Scanner
OSSA Office of Space Science and Applications
OSTP Office of Scienceand Technology Policy
PGS Product Generation System
PI Principal Investigator
PMC Pressure-Modulated Cell
PMIR Pressure Modulator Infrared Radiometer
PMR Pressure-Modulated Radiometer
POEM Polar-Orbit Earth observationMission
POES Polar-OrbitingEnvironmental Satellites
POGO Polar-Orbiting GeophysicalObservatory
POLDER Polarization and Directionalityof Reflectances
POLES Polar Exchange at the Sea Surface
ppm parts per million
PPR Photopolarimeter Radiometer
PR Precipitation Radar
PRAREE Precise Range and Rate Equipment--Extended Version
PRF Pulse Repetition Frequency
QC Quality Control
RA Radar Altimeter
RIS Retroreflector In Space
rpm revolutions per minute
rss root sum square
S&R Search and Rescue
SAFIRE Spectroscopy of the Atmosphere using Far Infrared Emission
SAGE Stratospheric Aerosol Gas Experiment
SAM Stratospheric Aerosol Measurement
SAMS Stratospheric and Mesospheric Sounder
SAR Synthetic ApertureRadar
SARSAT Search and Rescue
SBUV Solar Backscatter Ultraviolet
SCF Science Computing Facility




SEM Space Environment Monitor
SI Solar Influences
SIR Spaceborne ImagingRadar
SlR-C Shuttle Imaging Radar-C
SISEX Shuttle Imaging Spectrometer Experiment
SLIES Stratospheric Limb Infrared Emission Spectrometer
SMC System ManagementCenter
SME Solar-Mesosphere Explorer
SMMR Scanning MultispectralMicrowave Radiometer
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SNR Signal-to-NoiseRatio
SOLSTICE SOlarStellar irradiance Comparison Experiment
SPIE Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers
SPOT Systeme pour l'Observation de la Terre
SSM/I Special Sensor Microwave/Imager
STA Science andTechnology Agency
STIKSCAT Stick Scatterometer
SWIR Short Wavelength Infrared
SWIRLS Stratospheric Wind Infrared Limb Sounder
TBD To Be Determined
TDRSS Tracking andData Relay Satellite System
TED Total Energy Detector
TERSE Tunable Etalon Remote Sounder of Earth
TES Tropospheric Emission Spectrometer
TGT TDRSS Ground Terminal
TIR Thermal Infrared
TIROS Television Infrared Observing Satellite
TM Thematic Mapper
TOGA Tropical Ocean Global Atmosphere
TOMS Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer
TOMUIS 3-D Ozone Mapping with Ultraviolet Imaging Spectrometer
TOPEX Ocean Topography Experiment
TOVS TIROS Operational Vertical Sounder
TRMM Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission
U.S. United States
UARS Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite
UCLA University of California, Los Angeles
UCSB University of California, SantaBarbara
UHF Ultra High Frequency
UK United Kingdom
UNEP United Nations Environment Program
USDA U.S. Department of Agriculture
USGS U.S. Geological Survey
UV Ultraviolet
VIS Visible
VHF Very High Frequency
VNIR Visible and Near -Infrared
W Watt
WBDCS Wide-Band Data Collection System
WCRP World Climate Research Program
WHOI Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
WMO World Meteorological Organization
WOCE World Ocean Circulation Experiment
X-SAR X Band Synthetic Aperture Radar
XIE X-ray Imaging Experiment
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